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sion, and there is every reason to believe 
that Russia will accept this arrangement. 

Commission Proposed.

necessary, always left behind a deplorable 
mark and always retarded the progress of 
human’ty and civilization.

Two' stories had been put before them, 
as a result of which this matter was to 
be made the euibject of Impartial Interna
tional Inquiry, although It was Impossible 
to doubt which of the stories was true.

As an ally of Japan, Great Britain was 
bound, under well-defined rules, to assist 
Japan, but as they Should make It a point 
of honor to use their whole national power 
in fulfilling .this oWigaition, it was also a 
point of honor that their duty as neutrals 
should be scrupulously performed.

The Premier said It was incredible, that 
a fishing fleet could be engaged -In hostile 
operations, and ridiculed the idea of â tor
pedo attack. Such a story as that told 
by the Russian admiral was the purest 
fancy. The Premier hoped the truth would 
be made manifest and clear as noonday 
when the inquiry which the Russian Em
peror welcomed took place. The Russian 
government had not at any time underrated 
the gravity of the crisis or failed to do 
What It could to diminish it.

Mr. Balfour thought the difficulty was 
surmounted. At the same time reckless
ness or Indifference to cruelty ought to be 
avoided by every man who had the inter
ests of civilization or his own conscience 
at heart. It could not for a moment be 
supposed that throughout all fthe channels 
of commerce from St. Petersburg to Vladi- 
vostock, and the narrow ways of com
merce like the English channel and the 
Red Sea, an admiral of another power 
should be allowed to pass, under such elr- 
cumetanoes, unscathed, unchallenged and 
unpunished after such a deed as that of 
the night of October 21st. It would be a 
position which 1± would be Impossible for 
Great Britain, as a neutral power, to 
tolerate.

The Russian government had' promised to 
make am. Inquiry and had ordered the de
tention' of part of the Russian squadron at 
Vigo. The Russian version of the occur
rence of October 21st was equivalent to an 
attack on Great Britain’s national honor.

11dismissed as absolutely inaccurate and ese to attack the Russian second- Pacific 
mvworthy of the slightest consideration. l squadron in 

erThe fishermen are emphunc A Danisfi

fic squadron was thirty miles out of its ! pedo boat Havyesten had a narrow piest frame of mind, thus confirmmg the 
proper course, with the result that the escape. The commander of a Russian cnsis 18 y
vessels steamed into the midst of the j battleship mistook the Danish boat for be dissipated. _
trawlers, and this is the only foundation, ' an enemy and fired a blank shot. The The cab.net tceday^cons.dored theRus- 
they assert, for the allegation that the J quickness of the torpedo boat in display- s,a° proposition to commis
transport Anatol was surrounded: by un- ing its flag saved her. This happened at of individual btïfconsti^Wof
known vessels. night time. When the captain of the «on. The details of the constitution of

torpedo boat boarded: the battleship he tins commission have o i - 4
found large quantities of ammunition determined upoo, bu 

Sf. Petersburg, Oct. 38.-3.10 a. m.- piIed ^dy for use. The incident whs Pres3ed her willingness to detach the 
The mystery of the trawlers’ affair, in- rep0rted to the Danish minister at the commander of the second Pacific squad- 
stead of being cleared up by Vice-Ad- time_ Danish ships acted' as police for 1011 and such other individual officers as 
mirai Rojestvensky’s report to-day, ap- the Russians until the latter reached the ma? be found to have been directly con- 
pears to be worse than ever. The Rus- North cerned in the firing for examination by
sian admiral’s explanation is hailed with Minister’s Denial the commission. By agreeing to abide by
the greatest satisfaction at the admit- the verdict of the commission Russia
alty and elsewhere, but’ it is felt that a London, Oct. 27.—Baron Hayashi, the would undertake to carry out sentences 
direct issue has now been raised between Jnpanese minister to Great Bntam was j which it may impose, and thereby it is 
Russia and Great Britain and the in- asked to-night by the Associated Press believed the separate guarantee of pun- 
cident has entered upon an even more ^°r bis side of the stàfemeat from Copen- ishment, which is so distasteful to Rus- 
delicate stage ’ hageD ttat ti,e Danish ministry of marine sia. may be obviated.

Public sympathy and confidence is un- was informed recently that several ships The Russian ambassador will see Lord 
doubtedlv with Admiral Rojestvensky. were chartered at Hull by the Japanese Lansdowne again to-day, and is expect- 
Should Russia choose to stand upon this government to attack the swond Pacific ing further instructions from St. Peters- 
version without further enquiry, there is squadron, and that thirteen Swedish ves- burg as to final details. Unless the cabi- 
no question but that such a course would eels had ako been chartered by Japan net declines to agree to the proposition 
be a popular one. It is most unlikely, for the same purpose in principle, to which Lord Lansdowne
however that the government will adopt The Japanese minister said that no ha8 thus far raised no insurmountable ob- 
such a course shtp has been chartered by his govern- jections, its establishment is expected to-

Renorts that’ Great Britain has de- ment from Hull or elsewhere to. destroy night or to-morrow.
manded the punishment of the authors ^uadron^ ^ps^he^T ZaH be 
of the trawler incident are untrue. Great i of thirteen ships, he said, would be
Britain has not made any specific de- : ZTo ftl'whh
mends except for an enquiry. ; “ave 1)6(31 to 111811 ™eTO Wlt‘

The naval general staff publishes the Japanese and there are not enough
j Japanese here. At Hull, the minister 
added, there are two Japanese studying ' 
the curing of fish. The minister said the 
whole story must have been concocted 
in order to throw dust in the eye» of the 
Danish minister of marine and of the 
world.
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A FORECAST OF THE
ELECTION RESULTS

the North Sea.
■cruiser and a torpedo boat
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DISPUTE referred

TO COURT OF INQUIRY M iIndependent Toronto Newspaper Bases Es
timate on Dispatches From Impartial 

Correspondents.

Official Dispatches.

gojistvensky’s Squadron Ordered to Re
main at Vigo Until the Negotia

tions Are Closed.

I
f:

IIff I '

London, Oct. 27.—One of the most 
heated diplomatic questions in some 

exists to-night with no sign of im-

Gives Government One Hundred and Twenty Seats. While ef 
• Doubtful Ridings Fourteen Will Probably

Return Liberals.

■

■iicon/]
;ears
mediate settlement.

The tension that arose into the simple 
question whether Russia would' guaran
tee in advance that some punishment 
should be administered to the offenffing 
officers of the second Pacific squadron 

been modified by the introduction of 
an entirely new set of contentions con- 

in Vice-Admiral Rojestvensky’s 
the most astute diplo-

» |
i goma West may go Conservative; Brant

ford, Liberal; Hamilton West, Conserva
tive; Kent West, to either party; Lamb- 
ton West, Liberal; Middlesex North, to 
the independent Liberal; Toronto North, 
to either party; Toronto South, to either 
party: Wentworth, Liberal.

In Quebec the doubtful seats with their 
leanings are: Beauharnois, Liberal; 
Chambly, Liberal; Charlevoix, Liberal; 
Hochelaga, Liberal; Huntingdon, Conser
vative; Lavai, Conservative; Lisiet, Lib
eral; Montmorency, Liberal; Montreal, 
St. Antoine, Conservative; Montreal, St. 
Lawrence, Liberal; Pontiac. Conserva
tive; Stanstead, Conservative; Inverness, 
the Independent candidate may win the 
seat.

In New Brunswick the Conservatives 
may win a seat back.

In Manitoba, Daughin will go to the 
government of to-day, while in Winnipeg 
it is touch and go, with the present 
chances favoring the Liberals.

The News also publishes the following 
from Henry Dalby, late editor of the 
Montreal Star and Conservative organ
izer in Quebec:

“I do not look for any great change in 
the balance of parties in the province of 
Quebec. In four counties, Beauee, 
Chicoutimi, Lotbiniere and Kamouraska, 
there are no Conservative candidates. 
The opposition may win two or three 
seats now hf"]$J 
are equally likely to lose two or three 
which they now hold themselves. Mont
real, St. Antoine, is in grave danger, and 
Sherbrooke, Compton and Montmorency 
are by all means safe. With fair luck 
the Conservatives may secure ten or 
twelve seats, but I regard this as an out
side estimate.”

(Special to the Tlmee.j 
Toronto, Oct. 29.—The Toronto News, 

Independent, with strong Conservative 

leanings, publishes the following fore-

lias
Outlook Brighter.

St. Petersburg, Oct. 28.—2.10 p.m.— 
Despite the Chauvinistic tone of the Rus
sian press this morning and the wild 
talk which is being indulged in regarding 
the possibility of war, the Associated 
Press is in a position to state positively 
that the situation has entered on a dis
tinctly better phase and a basis for an 
agreement between the two governments 
now appears probable. ,There is some 
danger, however, that some untoward 
incident, in view of the existed state of 
the public opinion in both countries, may 
precipitate another crisis.

A possible solution, it is recognized by 
both sides, would be the submission of 
the affair to an international tribunal 
and that steps already have been taken 
in this direction beyond doubt. The mere 
announcement of the submission of the 
dispute to such a court would have the 
immediate effect of reducing the danger 
and tensions in both countries. The pro
ceeding would be dignified whatever the 
result, and each country would be bound 
by the weight of the world’s public opin
ion to accept the findings and act accord
ingly. If it is demonstrated that Rojest
vensky acted without justification Russia 
will properly, punish him.„ LUt is-estab
lished that torpedo boats attacked the 
squadron under the cover of the British 
fishing fleet or from the shelter of British 
ports or waters, then Great Britain will 
be compelled to offer the most humble 
apologies and make the fullest repara
tion.

Almost all the papers discuss the af
fair in a spirit of bitterness against 

London, Oct 28.—The widespread in- Great Britain, which is not shared in 
terest in to-day’s cabinet meeting was foreign office circles, where the greatest 
evidenced by the early assembling this desire to reach an amicable adjustment 
morning of crowds in Downing street, is manifested.
These gatherings soon became so thick The Russian admiral’s report is ac- 
fhat the police were obliged to disperse cepted without reservation as the; true 
them into the neighboring Whitehall dis- explanation of the happenings at Dogger 
trict. Premier Balfour was early at Bank, and stress is laid upon the con- 
work attending to his correspondence currence of Vice-Admiral Rojestvensky’s 
and receiving visitors, among whom was report that he was attacked by torpedo 
Lord Rothschild. boats, with the declaration of the fisher-

Russian Ambassador Benckendorff men that the torpedo boats, of which the 
paid another visit this morning to For- Russian fleet had none, ran in close to 
eign Secretary Lansdowne at the latter’s the trawlers before heading for the ves- 
private residence before half-past ten sels of the Russian squadron. Attention 
o’clock. The ambassador conveyed to ja called also to the statement by the 
the minister further dispatches from the fishermen that a small vessel remained 
Russian government. The earliness of j s;x hours at the scene of the disaster, 
the call is a$*unted for by the necessity while Vice-Admiral Rojestvensky’s re
fer placing the foreign minister in pos- p0rt is that the whole Russian squadron 
session of the latest views of the gov- proceeded to the southward, 
eminent at St. Petersburg regarding the 
North Sea incident, so that Lord Lahs- 
downe would be in a position to com
municate to his colleagues at the cabi
net meeting to-day the fullest details re
garding the negotiations up to date. The 
ambassador’s stay did not last more than 
half an hour. Ambassador Gambon 
again was present, and remained at Lord 
Lanedowne’s a few minutes after the 
departure of Count Benckendorff.

There are evidences of increasing be
lief among well-informed persons that 
the dispute between Russia and Great 
Britain will not lead to serious compli
cations, and that an amicable settlement 
will be reached. Russia, so far as is 
known, is showing every disposition to
meet the British views, and it is edn- Southampton, Oct. 28.-Premier Balfour 
ceded-that the delay in replying to the addreased lmmenee meeting in Artillery 
British demands is ,easily explainable, to-night H-is appearance on the plal-
on the ground, that the Russian govern- | ;<>rm ^ g 05 m was the for greet
ment naturally desires to be placed in j 
possession from its own sources of all 
details connected with the occurrence.

Subsequently Mr. Balfour ' and For
eign Secretary Lansdowne had a some
what prolonged conference. They then 
proceeded to the meeting of the cabinet, 
which was attended by the whole minis-

tained
report, yet even
mats who recognize a temporary im
provement in conditions, are puzzled by 
the complications that so curiously arise.
However, there is to-night at the em
bassies of the powers not concerned in 
the dispute, a very strong conviction 
that a way out will be found other than 
in recourse to war.

The foreign office apparently, as puz- 
jaled as the others, pursues the policy of 
silence and the British press is almost 
totally uniform. ...

Admiral Rosjestvensky’s report has 
not arrived, or it is probable the dispute 
•would have been settled one way or the 
other to-night. Its terms, however, are 
generally held to prevent" the presentation 
of the ultimatum which Great Britalh 
undoubtedly intended to send. Despite 
Lord Lansdowne’s frank confession that 
the circumstances reported by Admiral 
Rojestvensky are to him inconceivable, 
the foreign minister is not* prevented from 
seeing that new light has been thrown 
on the “outrage,” and that diplomatic 
usage now compels less urgent action 
than the British government at first con
templated. ,

In the present temper of the Bi 
nation it is not at all likely -that prepar
ations for hostilities will be relaxed or 
that the popular outcry will be diminish
ed by Admiral Rojestvensky’s report, 
hut it is understood that Great Britain, 
will run the risk of forfeiting in some de
gree the goodwill of France and certain
ly that of Germany if she proceeded to 
substitute warlike for diplomatic prepar
ations of which intention, so it is stated 
at the Russian embassy to-night, there 
is no indication in Lord Lansdowne’s 
communication.

The attitude of France is held to be 
of the highest importance. It was said 
to-day by the representative of another 
great power, that if France had given, 
definite assurances that she would not i dently dragged into the enterprise, I beg,

in the name of the whole squadron, to ex
press my sincere regret fo the unfortun
ate victime of circumstances under 
which no warship, even in the time of 
peace, would have done -otherwise.”

cast to-day. The News says, with a 
view to feeling the political pulse of the 
country, it has obtained information from 
reliable and impartial correspondents in 
every constituency in the Dominion, 
which enables it to-day to present the ac
companying forecast of the result.

Of course, as Sir John Macdonald used 
to say. there is nothing more uncertain

following two dispatches from Vice-Ad
miral Rojestvensky:

First dispatch—“The North Sea inci
dent was caused by two torpedo boats 
advancing to attack without lights under 
darkness against the vessel leading the 
detachment. When the detachment turn
ed on its searchlights and opened fire, the 
presence of- several small steamboats, re
sembling fishing Boats, were discovered. 
The detachment endeavored to spare 
these, and. ceased firing as soon as the 
torpedo boats were out of sight. The 
English press is indignant because a tor
pedo boat left by the detachment on the 
spot until morning did not aid the vic
tims. Now, there was not a single tor
pedo boat near the detachment and ^none 
was left behind, consequently the vessel 
remaining near the small boats was that 
torpedo boat which was not sunk, but 
only damaged. The detachment did not 
aid the little steamboats because we sus
pected them of complicity on account of 
their obstinate!? cet#ng into the order 
of the positions of vweels. Several 
of them showed no Fight», and others 

> only very late.”
Second dispatch—"Having met sev

eral hundred fishing boats, the squadron 
showed them every consideration, ex
cept when they were in company with 
foreign torpedo boats, one of which dis
appeared, while the other, according to 
the fishers’ evidence, remained among 
them until morning. They supposed it 
was a Russian and were indignant be
cause it did not aid the victims, but it 
was a foreigner that remained until 
morning, seeking the other torpedo boat 
as consorts, either to repair damage or 
through fear of betraying itself to those 
who were not its accomplices. If there 
were also on the spot fishermen impru-

ILondon, Oct. 28.—4.07 p.m.—The As
sociated Press is authorized to state 
that a satisfactory settlement of the 
Anglo-Russian dispute has been reach
ed. Several details and formalities re
main to be arranged, but the proposal to 
refer the matter to a court of inquiry has 
been accepted.

than ail election or a horse race, but to- 
The torpedo boat» spoken of by the Rus- j d there { „„ indication of any reaction 
stem admiral were phantom ship», creature» 
of pure fancy, against which Mr. Balfour 
entered' a most emphatic protest. He was 
glad to say that the Russian government 
had agreed with Great Britain regarding 
the necessity for an Investigation.

The responsible officers would not be per
mitted to proceed to the Far East, and the 
person» found guilty would be adequately 
punished. In , agreeing to these thing»
Russia had taken the view which com-

towards the Conservative party any
where in Canada except in New Bruns
wick and Manitoba* All other provinces, 
except Ontario, will probably give a ma
jority for the Laurier government, while 
even in Ontario with the redistributionApproved By the Czar.

St Petersburg, Oct. 28.—The Emperor 
has approved of the proposal to submit 
the North Sea incident to an interna
tional tribunal.

of constituencies to work upon, it is im
possible to predict with absolute con
fidence which party will have a majority.

The summary of the forecast by* prov
inces is as fbllows:

:
mended Itself to every civilized nation.
Russia had: given, a pledge that she would* 
prevent a recurrence of the tragedy which 
filled British heart» with sorrow and the 
heart» of moot menu with indignation. Ontario

The Russian government had shown an/. Qaehec 
enlightened desire that truth, and Justice -^ew* tounswlck * *. ' ! ! ''
In this matter should prevail. The entire Manitoba 
facts must be brought,out at the Investiga- British Columbia ... 5 
Won Which, Mr. Balfour pointed out, would Trimæ Edward Isl'd. 2 
be made by three distinct bodies—first, by ^ukon’1**. ?
the International commission; second, by 
the board of trade Inquiry; and third, by 
the coroner's inquest.

The naval authorities might ascertain 
what officers were responsible for It. That 
those officers and any material witnesses 
would not proceed on the voyage to the 
Far East; that inquiry would be instituted 
info the facts by an international commis
sion as provided by The Hague convention.; 
that Mr. Balfour’s Interpolation, had noth
ing to do with arbitration, it was the con
stitution. of an •international commission In 
order^to find out the facts, and any person ! 
found guilty would be tried and punished.
The Russian government undertook that 
precaution» would be taken to guard 
against any repetition of such incidents.

Special instructions on this subject would 
be issued.

Preliminary to fhl» court, Mr. Balfour 
said, there would be the coroner’» inquest 
at Hull 
trawler,
dais at Vigo. The board' of trade inquiry 
would be specially constituted by the Brit
ish government to include representative 
men. The Russian embassy had been asked 
to send/ a* report and assist.

Mr. Balfour plainly said that on- Thurs
day evening Russia and1 Great Britain 
seemed to be bound to bring on war, but 
thé peace attitude was preserved tihrough-

Ambasaadoris Views.
Lib- Con- Doubl

erai». eervatlvee. fnl.
12

London^ Oct, 28.y—1.07 p.m.—A state
ment hsA just been issued by the ltus- 

’«la-d ajfcas^ador fellows:
“We are in constant communication 

with the British government. As a re
sult of these communications the em
bassy hopes that there will be a speedy 
and satisfactory settlement. The whole 
aspect of the situation has decidedly im
proved.”

3539
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Cabinet Meeting.

that it was some time after speaking be
gan before those who could not get in be
came reconciled to their fate and let or
der be restored. Sir Wilfrid was accom
panied by Sir Richard Cartwright, who 
delivered an address of much vigor.

TORY LEADERS AT 
SIXES AND SEVENS

COLONISTS OPINION IN 
MARCH LAST, :'d

' .1 Asupport Russia in the event of war grow
ing out of the North Sea incident a 
hostile issue would have been almost in
evitable, as the temptation to crush the 
Russian naval power after such provoca-* 
tioa would scarcely have been refused by 
Great Britain. ^

So long as Great Britain Is not Sure

j
B0WELL CONDEMNS

GOVERNMENT OWNERSHIP
“The value to British Colum

bia of .a line opening up the 
northern part of this province, 
can scarcely be overestimated. 
That such a scheme was desirable 
was shown by the action of the 
Provincial Legislature three years 
ago, in voting millions of dollars 
as a subsidy in aid of such a pro
ject. Many people questioned 
the ability of the province to in
cur such an obligation, under its 
financial position, and held that 
sneh a work was really a national 
one, and not a provincial affair, 
and should, if aided at all, be as
sisted by the Dominion. By the 
agreement with the Grand Trunk 
Pacific Company, this is now be
ing done without the addition of 
one dollar to the financial obliga
tions of the province, or the sur
render of one acre of its lands.”— 
Colonist, March 10th, 1904.

Funeral of Victims.
Huit; England,, Oct. 27.—The funeral

it .9 thought, scarcely myite defeat. _ hnndTeds of wreaths, including one from 
Baron Hayashi, the Japanese minis- | By^ard, were placed oh and' about

ter, after reading Admiral Rojeetven- ’
sty's report, reiterates his statement 
that it was impossible that any Japanese 
torpedo boats could have been where the 
Ttussian admiral thought them.

Perhaps the most significant develop
ment is the cabinet meeting which is tion of diplomatic Germany is concentrat- 
oalled for noon to-day. While the call ■ ed upon what the French government in- 
was issued prior to the receipt of Bo- j tends to do or perhaps already has done 
jestvensky's report, which changed’ the j in the British-Russian affair. France 
situation considerably and appears to seeks to prevent Great Britain from 
place some of the burden of proof on pushing her claims to a point where Rus- 
Great Britain, the meeting undoubtedly sia will be humiliated, and is urging Rus- 
marks the reaching of a serious stage. I sia to make ample satisfaction unmedi- 

Admiral Rojestvensky’s report seemed ately. 
to stagger almost everyone. Its state
ments were met with incredulity and ap- Stockholm, Sweden, Oct. 27.—The 
pareiltly the reply was regarded as gkipper of the Swedish steamer Alde- 
merely an adroit counter in order to get , ibaran from Hnll, England, which ar- 
in line. The drift' of the admiral’s tele- rjve(], to-day at Gefle, Sweden, says his 
frams are calculated to inflame instead . Tessel vr&a chased in the Skagerack dur- 
of appease the British feeling. I ing the evening of Friday, October 21sf,

Naval Activity Continues. ] by a foreign cruiser, apparently Russian,
diJCttic ?htk^n_eotWeq“^gAd* , ^ i^re^Her‘^^d ^

Where vessels under repair are being , ™a°°tes later hailed shot around the

zer/d^?te,a under urgent ordere i
e„At Cardlff !t ls ®tated ^quantities creweought refuge‘below The foreign London, Oct. 28—1.34 p.m—Orders

: ssr*"--dW ^. .ther ports and paying high fre g Danish Story. Russian squadron remains at Vigo until
Lie Mediterranean fleet is hastening in « . -.resent Russo-
the direction of Gibraltar, and it is an- Copenhagen, Oct. 27—The correspond- negotiations This eliminates
tenured that the Channel squadron with ent of the Associated1 Press learns that regarded here as one of the
deck., cleared will leave Gibraltar .this the Danish ministry of marine was in- dangerous features of the situation
■ten ing. its alleged object being a ’Wim ] formed that several ships chartered by ^Vv ̂ T^bUitT of a premature
•Hack on the rock.” The home fleet like- ! JapaD were at Hull and intended' to at- ”a“he'l’‘British andXsrian
wi is concentrating. In fact, almost tock the Russian second Pacific squadron =’a* the B"tlSi and
■ii» entire British navy is pointed in the in the North Sea. The Russians were q ’ Brjbtiii'g Offer
dins ion of the Baltic fleet, a portion of informed of this. Thé marine authorities ^ . . ,

sûr** ” ssgsiao&SFSssai: sssttsscasssayi:
Admiral Rojestveosky'B statement is vessel»'had been chartered by the Japan- plications to an international comims-

The Conservative Ex-Premier Strongly 
Scores Borden’s Scheme - Premier’s 

Triumph in Montreal.

the dead seamen aboard theorte
and an Inquiry by Russian offl-

While it is the general disposition to 
throw the blame for all the loss of life 
upon the Japanese, some of the news- 

do not hesitate to intimate thatthe coffins. Business was suspended and 
flags half-masted1 on the ships in the 
harbor.

papers
it is Great Britain’s private affair. Ottawa, Oct. 29.—At the nomination 

proceedings in West Hastings at Tren
ton, Sir Mackenzie Bowell spoke strong
ly .’against government-owned and oper
ated railways. This explains why R. L. 
Borden had to issue a manifesto leaving 
out all reference to government operation 
of railways.

Held in Readiness.
London, Oct. 28.—Admiralty orders 

have reached Portsmouth to stop the 
leave of officers’ limit and directing that 
the torpedo destroyer flotilla be kept in 
readiness to proceed wherever ordered.

British Warships Sail.
Gibraltar, Oct. 28.—The British cruis

ers Lancaster, Suffolk, Hermes,. Doris, 
Endymion and Thesus sailed to the west
ward this morning. The Hermes is

Attitude of France. i
Berlin, Oct. 27.-5 p. m.—The atten-

ont.
kWhile the Premier was unable to praise 

the pacific attitude of the Russian govern
ment too highly, he bitterly assailed Rojest- 

! vensky’s report, declaring that It was an 
insult to Great Britain!.

The immense audience received Mr. Bal
four’s announcement of the settlement c€ 
the affair with unbounded enthusiasm.

Cheered for Laurier. ii
MIOWERA WAS AGROUND.

Liner Went Ashore in English Bay and 
Was Held Fast For Two Honrs.

Vancouver, Oct. 28.—The Canadian- 
Australian liner Miowera ran aground 
frirr English Bay Thursday afternoon in 
the fog. She was trying to find the 
trance to the harbor, and Pilot Etter- 
shanks recognized that he must be ont 
of the channel before the steamer struck. 
Her engines were reversed and 
going astern full speed when the 
Miowera grounded. She was on for two 
hours. Her stern was depressed and 
the bow raised by the water ballast sys
tem, and the vessel got off safely. A 
diver will make an examination >o see 
if she will have to go into dry dock. She 
was near the western side of the park, 
half a mile from Prospect point, wnere 
the Princess Victoria struck.

Halifax, Oct. 29.—R. L. Borden ad
dressed a large meeting in the Academy 
of Music Thursday night, but added 
nothing to his former speeches. A no
table feature of the meeting was the 
cheering for Sir Wilfrid Laurier and 
Hon. W. S. Fielding. When he was dis
cussing the railway question a large sec
tion of the audience demanded that he 
read the sections of the Grand Trunk 
Pacific contract insuring the carriage of 
traffic through Canadian ports. Mr. Bor
den refused to read all, and a scene of 
confusion ensued, during which rousing 
cheers for Laurier were given. Then 
Mayor Crosby, à red-hot Tory, jumped 
up and called the police to stop the cheer
ing for Laurier, much to the indignation 
of the audience. But the mayor’s in
timidation had no effect and Laurier was 
cheered for again and at the close of the 
meeting.

;
Fired on Steamer. Denial» by Fishermen.

London, Oct 28.—In reply to an inquiry 
regarding the alleged presence of torpedo 
boats among the Hull fishing fleet, Doctor 

cheering which, was again and again renew- Jackson, solicitor of the owners of the 
ed. The Marquis of Winchester presided, fleet wires as follows:
On rising Mr. Balfour said: “By no will of “i have personally Interviewed' the j 
mine this great assembly coincides with a crews of the Moulmein, Mino and Gull, and 
moment of national difficulty. Since the the boatswain of the Crane and the other 
assembly was arranged events have hap- injured men from the Crane. They unand- 
pened which have stirred' to the depth mously and emphatically deny Admiral 
every section and every class of the com- Rojestvensky’s suggestion concerning ves- 
munity, every sublet of Hie Majesty and sels like torpedo boats moving rapidly 
the conscience of the English-speaking among the fishing fleet, which they charac- 
people of the world, as well as the general terize as a fabrication.
sentiments of civilized Europe.” “Trawlers could not be mistaken for war 1

Continuing, Mr. Balfour said, he believed vessels nor our fishermen for Japanese.’,’ 
the lamentable and deplorable tragedy of 
October glst-22nd would not end in war.
The matter has been referred to an Inter
national commission, and both sides would Nanaimo, Oot. 28.—Steamer Kestrel,
abide by the decision of the international which arrived here this morning from Port 
commission, which would1 consider all the Simpson with, the election officers aboard, 
questions at Issue. Thus war between the reports that while a steam -launch, belong- was 
two great nations would be avoided with- fog to a man nuxfied Rudge, was taking a j ready scored by the Premier during the 
out dishonor. party of miners up Observatory Inlet the campaign. Windsor hall was packed to

There would also be a board of trade in- boiler exploded with terrific force, serious- overflowing, and the greeting that Sir 
qulry with, he hoped, the assistance of iy, if not fatally, scalding Geo. Fin-layson Wilfrid Laurier received was at once 
representatives of the Russian government, and a half-breed named Jones, and Injuring warm and spontaneous. It was the first 

Consequently, so far as he was able to more <xr lees everybody on board with the speech in English the Premier had de- 
see into the future, the result would/ not exception of Wm. Binder, of Victoria, who livered to the citizens of Montreal since 
be one Of those great national, struggle#,;.'] was
which, though they aright occasionally be ' dent. The launch was badly wrecked.

■7'
':

en-

,

try..
The first division of the home fleet left 

the Firth of .Forth this morning, and 
is expected to arrive at Isle of Portland 
to-morrow.

Remains in Port. 1
:

BOILER EXPLOSION.
-

Another Triumph. OTTAWA NOTES.
Montreal, Oct. 29.—Another triumph 

added to-night to the long list al- Ottawa, Oct. 28.—Those Conservatives 
who have been appealing to Hon. , A. G. 
Blair to go and help them, will be very 
much/ disgusted to learn- that he presided 
at the railway commission board yesterday 
In hearing the case of expropriation of 
lands for the union station in Toronto.

Hon. John Morley arrived in the city at 
noon to-day. He is a guest at Rideau Ball. 
Mr. Morley will be to' Toronto to-morrow.

.
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at ttte helm at the time of the acci- the date of the election wag announced,
and the result was a crush so intense
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Co., Ltd.
bmelters of 
Silver Ores.
s at

ISLAND, B. G.
y or the sea.

THOS. KIDDIE 

Smelter Manager.

healing Soap
Jeansing and Refreshing

I Contains no animal fats or polson- 
br Is healing to the skin, and for 
p head, pimples, blotches and all 
p box of 6 tablets 75c. Ask for free

HEMIST, 98 GOVERN. 
IENT 8T., NEAR YATES 
•HONES, 485 AND 450

LAWRENCE:-
take notice that shouldyour portion of expenditure \oi 

ent work for year ending Sept. 11th 
mineral claims Cascade and Forest 

u head- waters of Chemainus River 
terest in sanre will be forfeited in 
d as provided for by statute

A. R. SHERK.

■ is hereby given' that 60 day® after 
e undersigned intends to apply to 
ef Commissioner of Lands and 
for permission to purchase the fol- 
tract of land situated on- the right 
' the Skeena River, Coast District, 
Columbia : Commencing at a post 
W. D. McIntosh, S. E. corner (ad- 

F. Round’s S. W. corner, about one 
half miles west of Kh-yex River), 
•unning north 20 chain®, thence west 
is, thence south to the shore, thence 
g the shore east 'to the point of 
cement, containing 160 acres more

W. D. M'INTOSH.
9th, 1904.

b is hereby given that sixty days 
ate I Intend to apply to the Hon. 
lief Commissioner of Lands and 
for permission to purchase the fol- 
described tract of land situated on 
oint, Portland Canal. B. C., Coast 
L opposite Salmon River, com men c- 
% post marked G. .C. S. W. C., thence 
20 chains, thence east 20 ehai 
south 20 chains, thence west 

to the place of commencement, con- 
eighty acres more or less.

GRAHAM CHAMBERS.
4th, 1904.

days after date I intend to apply 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and 

for permission to purchase 320 acres 
1, more or less, commencing at the 
at corner of the Indian Reserve at 
Bo, thence south 80 chains, thence 
I chains, thence north 80 chains, and 
east to point of commencement.

(Sgd.) THOS. JONES.
25th, 1904.

days after date we Intend to apply 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and 

for permission to lease 160 acres of 
ind tide lands, comprising part of 
16, Township 4. Rupert District, to 

i for grazing cattle.
13th, 1904.

ELIJAH BARNETT. 
JOSEPH SHELFORD.

ÎT TO LEASE A FARM for one or 
years, with privilege of 
n 15 miles of Victoria.
. Box 417, Victoria.

purchase,
“Rustic,”

IN THE COURTS.

ir Trial Fixed for December 0th— 

ill Court Sits on November 8th.

I Assize court reassembled Monday 
pg for the purpose of fixing a date 
f trial of the Wong Gow and Wong 
rho are charged with the murder 
[manager of the Chinese theatre, 
umber of the jurymen were present, 
r Richard® said a notice had' been 
feed to the effect that jurymen did 
led to be present. The notice in the 
1st was tihown -His Lord-ship, who 
hat the language of it was some- 
ambiguous and that the jurymen 

It would be paid fior attendance.
L. Belyea, K.C., appeared for the 
n and W. J. Taylor, K.C., for the 
ers. It was pointed out to His 
kip that it would likely take the 
f the week to read all the evldeofi® 
wry in the police court.
Lordship pointed out that it would 

st to arrange- for a date so as not 
erf eft* with the sitting of the Full 

Tuesday, ember 6th, was 
■ selected as the date for the hearing 
i case.
Full court will open in this citf 

/vember 8th. The sitting will like- 
end over several weeks.

ENJOYABLE CONCERT.

re was a goon attendar ce at the Scot- 
loncert given In the lecture room of 
Indrew’s church last evening.
I presided, and after a short speech 
laced the participants in the pro
be. Jesse Longfleld. played a eelec- 
If Scottish airs, which was- well re- 
I. Following thi» a reading, Questions 
ball Boys and Girls, was given by 
lAgnes Deans Cameron.
I Gordon contributed1 “MacGregor’s 
Iring,” and. being encored' sang 
le Laurie.”
I Moresby sang In a charming styje 
pie Mary of Argyle,” and as an encore 
“Robin Ada-ir.” Jesse Longfleld fol- 
wlth a violin solo. Mrs. Currie sang 

pbody" to a style which reflected the 
tot credit upon her. Rev. Archibald 
k delighted the audience by his read- 
: J. M. Barrie’s “Preparing to Receive 
any,” and as an1 encore gave “Ain 
i for Genius.” J. G. Brown’s song, 
can Gray,” and Miss Bishop’s “Angus 
na-ld,” were rendered to the best 
of those well known and popular ama- 

These selections were well In keep- 
■ith the splendid character of the re- 
ler of the programme.
>re the concert was completed a vote 
anks was accorded those who took

Dr.
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and many floral tribute*. The following f 
acted as pallbearers: R. B. McMtcking,
J. H. Greer, W. A. Allan, H. Bishop, J. 
Thompson and j. H. Alexander.

" —News comes from the north of the 
accidental explosion of 400 pounds of 
dynamite in a blacksmith shop at Coun
cil City, Alaska, on October 1 ith, where
by two men were fatally injured, seven 
others were seriously hurt and a large 
amount of valuable property was dès- 
troy'ed. Dynamite had been stowed in 
the shop and was exploded by a spark. ,

-----Ç,------
—-L. 0. L., No. 1,426, will hold Its an

nual banquet in connect! m With the cele
bration of the anniversary of the Gun
powder Plot, November 5th, at the Royal 
Cafe. In addition to local members 
some of the most prominent of the order 
from various parts of the province are 
expected to be present.

—Mayor Barnard desires to call the at
tention of. the ratepayers to the fact that 
to-day is the last on which they can se
cure a rebate of one-sixth on payment of 
their taxes. In order to give the prop
erty owners an opportunity to avail 
themselves of this substantial reduction 
Chas. Kent, city treasurer, will be at his 
office to-night until 9 o’clock.

f •AM/*V» •*>
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XMAS FRUITS!----—
•jSaiiSBi

f!‘
Recleaned Currants, 3 lbs. for 25c. 
Seeded Raisins, large, fancy, lb. 10c. 
Taylor’s English Peel, lb.
Raw Sugar, lb. •- -
New Smyrna Figs, 2 boxes

i

w
IMPORTS OF ^

RAW HIDES

M YEARSF LIBE-R ^

k<

a*r.v.v hide-
, ye.m'S

J &

I i

I5c.5= *
\v

5c. I
25c,

DIXI H. ROSS & CO.■> -o
C —The annual sale-of-work under the 

auspices of the Ladies’ Aid and Willing 
Helpers of St. Barnabas’s church will 
be held in the Victoria hall, Blanchard 
street, next to the Jewish synagogue, on 
Wednesday and Thursday, November 
2nd and 3rd. The bazaar will be opened 
at 3 p.m. on Wednesday by the Lord 
Bishop of the diocese. There will be 
tea and cake served during the after
noon, and high tea from 6 to 8 p.m. both 
days. On the second day a luncheon 
will be provided between 12 and 2, p.m. 
Mr. Longfield’s orchestra will attend. 
The usual stalls dispensing flowers, 
candy and all sorts of fancy and plain 
goods will be found, and purchasers will 
be made welcome.

¥X i
71<« ?

ihn- The Independent Cash Grocers.

iggfefl

BLANKETS, UMBRELLAS,
UNDERWEAR, GLOVES, ETC. are *

The figures of the annual imports of hides and pelts, which are the raw materials of 
many industries, from 1390 to 1903 inclusive, are given elsewhere in this issue, 
other statistics of Canadian trade, they tell a striking story of industrial expansion under 
Liberal rule.

-o-
Like all —The manager of the Home for Aged 

and Infirm acknowledges with thanks 
the following donations to the Home for 
the month of October: Mrs. Van Tassel, 
apples, preserved fruit land1 magazines; 
Mrs. B. W. Pearse, current Illustrated 
London News and tobacco; Mrs. L. J. 
Quagliotti, San Francisco newspapérs; 
Miss H. Marrion, magazines; Mrs. Jas. 
Styles, 2 boxes apples; Mrs. Meldram, 
parcel of Collier’s Weekly; N. Shake- 

T. Shotbolt,

SEASONABLE GOODS
Upon their return from their Sort up From Our Stockwho examined the remains, testified to 

there being some superficial marks about 
the head and neck, but these might have 
come in many ways and did not point to 
any wounds such as to cause death hav
ing been inflicted. The jury brought in 
a verdict that Thomas had apparently 
ceme to his death by drowning.

officers.
honeymoon last evening a reception was 
held at the residence of .Mr. and Mrs. 
Creech on Pandora street.

—On Thursday John Gilbert, a native 
of Australia, passed away at the Jubilee 
hospital. Deceased was 47 years of age.

—Rev. W. Baugh Allen has been ap
pointed chaplain of Christ church cathe
dral. He will enter on his duty at one*-.

—A signalling class of the Fifth Regi
ment will meet Î* Tuesday evening. An 
instructor from the R.G.A. will be ap
pointed for the^class by Col. English. 

--------o-------
—Steamer George E. Starr struck on 

Commercial Spit, formerly known as 
Dead Man’s Point, and was fast for two 
hours on Thursday. The accident hap
pened in a fog.

—New otders have arrived, it is stated, 
for the Gtrdlffon Saturday. The vessel, 
instead of sailing Tuesday, as originally 
planned, or of remaining in port for an 
indefinite time, will sail a week from 
Monday.

—Information comes from Aberdeen of 
a report that the steamer ^.lbatross, 
United States lighthouse tender, is 
ashore on North Beach, soinewhere be
tween the Queets and Raft rivers. She 
is said to have broken her rudder and 
drifted high and dry on the sands.

--------o--------
—Fred C. Wade, K. C., has purchased 

from J. T. and J. H. Wilkinson the 
famous team of horses, Oollivell and Sea 
Bird. The team was raised by Wilkin
son
and was the admiration of ail lovers of 
good drivers. The price paid for them is 
not announced.

J. PIERCY & CO.,o-
—The death occurred Sunday of Mrs. 

John Campbell, a. resident of Douglas 
street. Deceased was a native of Argyle- 
shire, Scotland, and was 62 years of age. 
The funeral will take place at 2.30 p.m. 
on Tuesday.

—According to the Spokesman-Review, 
of Spokane, \Vui. J. Harris and his 
divorced wife. Mrs. Carrie Harris, were 
remarried recently in St. Louis. The re
union was u direct outcome of the Clal
lam tragedy in which their daughter, 
Miss Louise Harris lost her life.

—Mrs. Rose Boyd Barnes died Sun
day et the residence of her son-in-law, 
O. H. Seterfield, 88 View street. De
ceased was 64 years of age and a native 
of Pennsylvania, U. S. A, The re
mains were removed to the parlors of 
W. J. Hanna, and will be shipped to 
Olympia this evening for interment.

----—-O'- ■ '
—The funeral of the late Nicholas 

Gough took place Monday from 
Hayward's undertaking parlors at 9.15 
o’clock, and frqm the Roman Catholic 
cathedral at 8.30 o’clock, where Rev. 
Father Fisser , celebrated mass. The 
fpneral service,was conducted by Rev. 
Father Van Goethem. The following

speare, reading matter; 
newspapers and magazines; H. Jameson, 
illustrated papers; Geo. WTinters, sr., 2 
sacks apples; Mr. Galletly, Illustrated 
London News; J. Lancaster, magazines; 
trustees Nicholson estate, clothing, hats 
and boots; exhibition committee, 3 tom- 
bo to tickets; A Friend, apples and 
zines; Mining Exchange, Times and 
Colonist, daily papers.

------- C-------
—Sunday evening the fifth annual con

vention of the British Columbia brach 
of the Internatioal Sunday School As
sociation was concluded with a mass 
meeting at the First Presbyterian church. 
There was a large attendance of Sunday 
school -workers and an eloquent address 

delivered by Rev. W. C. Merritt, of 
Tacoma. In the afterinoon pupils and 
teachers of 'all local schools gathered at 
the Metropolitan Methodist 
where Rev. Mr. Merritt gave a speech on 
“The Boy,” which was listened to with 
interest. Before the final adjournment 
of the convention votes of thanks were 
tendered the management of the First ; 
Presbyterian church for the ,ose jjf that 
edifice, J. G. BroWn and members of the 
choir, Rev. Mr. Merritt for his assistance 
and to the press. The convention1 is con
sidered the most successful in the annals 
of the association.

Wholesale Dry Goods. Victoria, B. C.
o

—A dispatch from Halifax says; “A 
party of about one hundred artillery and 
engineers arrived from England by the 
steamer Buenos Ayrean this morning, 
and leave by the G. P. R. to-morrow for 
Victoria.”

FINEST CALIFORNIA SEEDED RAISINS, 16 oz. pks.........................
RE-CLEANED CURRANTS, 3 lbs. for.................................................................
NEW PEEL (LEMON, ORANGE AND CITRON), 2 lbs. for...............
NEW CALIFORNIA TABLE FIGS, 1 lb. pks., 2 for.................................
NEW CALIFORNIA PRUNES, 70-80, 3 lbs. for.............................................
WiETHEY’S MINCEMEAT, 2 pks. for............. ............................. ........................
SHREDDED COCOANUT, bulk, per lb...............................................................

See Our Windows.

maga-

->
—The attention of the property owners 

is drawn to the fact that Monday will 
be the last day on which taxes may be 
paid and the one-sixth rebate received. 
Taxes are going into the civic exchequer 
at a record rate.

Be.
Be.

-o-
THE SAUNDERS GROCERY COMPANY. LIMITED
’PHONE, 28.

THE “WEST END” GROCERY COMPANY, LIMITED
’PHONE, 88.

—The regular quarterly meeting of the 
horticultural board has been postponed 
until November. The board was to have 
met in Victoria on Wednesday. The ab
sence of R. M. Palmer and T. Cunning
ham on official business made it neces
sary tb postpone it.

was 39 AND 41 JOHNSON STREET.

church,
42 GOVERNMENT STREET.

out tnta a tirade of abuse. Mr. Lugrin in
terrupted him. once by -telling him that 
what he said was untrue, to which Mr.

repMed by a threat to put hire not 
of the hall, resuming his vituperations and 
closing by saying that there was not a drop 
of British blood' In Mr. Lu grin's veins, 
that he was a tnaltof ho his sovereign and 
a hater of British institutions.

Mr. Lugrln at ohoe took the platform. 
He said that) he did. not care to talk about 
himself, but since -Mr. Wolley ha-d charged 
him with not having a drop of British blood. 
In Ms veins he would tell the audience who 
he was. He then referred to the fact that 
his father, his grandfather, his great
grandfather and Ms great-great-grand
father had volunteered In defence of the 
British flag when an enemy was in the 
field', that one of his ancestors had raised, 
and- equipped at Ms own expense a squad
ron- of cavalry and fought through the war 
of the revolution on the British side, that 
another of Me ancestors had been in charge 
of -one of the expeditions sent to the relief 
of Lord Cornwallis.

At this stage the chairman roared out 
“stop.” Mr. Lu grin paused and sold, “The 
chairman says for me to stop and 
stop.** He was standing near the edge of 
the platform when the chairman exclaimed: 
“If you cFon-’t stop I will push you off the 
platform,” and, suiting the action to the 
word, he pushed Mr, Lugrin violently in 
the back and- forced Mm off the platform-

Instantly there was an uproar. The 
whole audience rose to their feet 
cheers and: ai tiger were given for Mr. 
Lugrin, In which everyone, with perhaps 
haiK a dozen exceptions, joined. The audi
ence then started for the door, stopping on 
the way to give a second round of cheers 
for Mr. Lugrin. The utmost confusion en
sued, during which Mr., Mrs. and Miss 
Lugrin left the school rtoom. At this time 
there were only Mr. Wolley and those who 
came with’ him from the city, a few ladies 
from the neighborhood, the chairman and 
one or two persons who were condemning 
hie course, left in the room.

Mr. Lugrin- who was seen by a Times re
porter in regard to the incident said 
statement In the Colonist that there was a 
preconcerted plan to break up the meeting, 
and that my leaving was to be a signal for 
others to leave, is absolutely untrue. I did 
not know there was a political friend in 
the room until I arose to speak, when the 
volume of applause showed that the ma
jority of the meeting were with me. 
only men who knew that I intended 
leave as soon as I had finished speaking 
Were Mr. Wolley and the driver who came 
with me from the City. Up to the time of 
Mr. Wolley’s violent and insulting attack 
upon me, not one word had1 been said by 
anyone at wMch the slightest offence could 
■be taken. The other misstatements in the 
Colonist In regard’ to what occurred art 
unworthy of notice. They are simply a 
repetition! of the tactics which that paper 
-has seen fit to employ against me 
this whole campaign.”

O
—The funeral of the late Mise Eva 

Ferguson took place Thursday afternoon 
from her parents’ residence, Douglas 
street. Religious services were conduct
ed by Rev. J. H. Westman. There were 
many floral tributes. The following act- 
ed as pallbearers: W. H. Grimm, H. ; acted as pallbearers: J. Clearihue, B. 
Driver, R. Owens, E. A. Harris, L. Firmerty, B. McGuire and J. Finlayson. 
Pinson and W. M. Johnson.

BY E WOLLEY
Bros, on their farm at Chilliwack,

STATEMENTS UNFOUNDED. UNWORTHY TACTICS
OF TORY POLITICIAN

—Monday the Times was presented 
with a box of strawberries grown 
by R. Clarke on his ranch, Southview, in 
the Saanich district. Mr.Clarke has had 
a second crop of this fruit for some 
weeks and has a large number of plants 
in bloom. He expects them ..to ripen if 
no very severe weather is experinced be
fore the lend of November. The berries 
are of splendid quality and were, of 
course, appreciated.

—The Times has been requested by 
Lieut.-Colonel Hall to state that the 
officers of the Fifth Regiment took no 
part in the movement which resulted in 
the cancelling of the arrangement with 
the naval orchestra for mfec at Thurs
day’s ball. It will be recalled that an 
article in the morning paper a few days 
ago stated that the officers had interest
ed themselves in the matter. _

Sidney Breakwater Was Not Washed 
Away—Usual Tory Falsehood.

Several residents of Sidney called at 
the Times office Monday to correct 
a statement which appeared in; the local 
organ of the practically beaten Conserva
tive party regarding the breakwater at 
that point. The paragraph stated- that 
“during the strong southeasterly gale 
■which raged) yesterday morning the 
breakwater- at Sidney was washed away 
and almost completely destroyed.” This 
they characterized as false, and per
petrated for election purposes. As a mat
ter of fact they said1 that -the only dam
age done -consisted of the washing away 
of a few planks.

Saanich is heartily disgusted at the 
outrageous treatment accorded to Chas. 
H. Lugrin at Capt. Wolley’s meeting at 
North Sannich on Saturday night. The 
residents were surprised that a man who 
everlastingly boasted of his fair play 
“never hit a man, below the belt, by 
Jove," should give such a pitiable exhi
bition as Capt. WOlley did at that gath
ering. It certainly left a- rank taste in 
the months of the electors, and injured 
the Conservative cause in the district 
more than Wolley imagines. The people 
of Saanich love fair play, the definition 
of which Capt. Wolley may learn upon 
consulting any of the standard1 diction
aries.

-O
—The little steamer Fern, which has 

been causing some anxiety to friends of
the crew and passengers aboard, is re
ported by the stêàmér tees, which ar
rived' from the north Saturday. The Fern 
has been at Metlakahtla for some time, 
and was not to leave for Victoria until 
Thursday or Friday last.

—A joint meeting of local A. O. U. W. 
lodges was held last evening for the pur
pose of celebrating the 36th anniversary 
of the order. There was a good attend
ance, and, after a number of appropriate 
addresses, refreshments were dispensed 
by a committee of ladies.. All present 
voted the affair an unqualified success.

—The United States government has 
ordered an inspection of the hulls, boil
ers, life hifts, life-preservers and other 
paraphernalia on aft steamers on the 
Pacific coast in order to determine 
whether or not the government regula
tions are being violated in any way. The 
disaster on the steamer General Slocum 
in the East river, New York, it is stated, 
is responsible for this action, by the offi
cials at Washington.

Provoked an Unseemly Disturbance a 
Meeting on Saturday Night—Lib

eral Speaker Cheered.
-O-

—The marriage of Mr. P. Luscombe, 
driver for the D. & C. bakery, and Miss 
Sarah McGillivray, of this city, took 
place Thursday. The ceremony was 
performed by Rev. Dr. Catnpbell and 
took place at the residence of ttfe bride’s 
mother, 45% View street. Miss Kate Mc
Gillivray, sister of the bride, acted as 
bridesmaid. The groom was attended by 
Mr. Harry Keown. They will take up 
their residence at No. 6 Bridge street.

—The police statistics for October
were Mm. Wolley’s meeting at North Saanich 

on Saturday evening was the occasion of 
an exhibition of brutality by the Conserva
tive candidate to which the history of 
British Columbia politics happily affords r.o 
parallel Mr. Ralph Smith had arranged 
with Mr. Wolley that some one represent
ing Mm should, have half an hour in which 
to address the meeting, and Mr. Lugrin 
went out of the city tor that purpose. The 
brutality of Mr. Wolley and the ungovern
able temper of the chairman led to a scene, 
without precedent In this part of the coun
try, culminating In prolonged cheers for 
Mr. Lugrin.

Previous to the meeting, which was held 
ini the sehlool house, Mr. Lugrin spoke to 
Mr. Wolley about the time he was to 
speak, saying that he had brought Mrs. 
Lugrin and) one of her daughters with him, 
and as they wished to go back to town he 
would be glad If he could get away early. 
He said: he would speak first if Mr. Wolley 
was willing and then leave. Mr. Wolley 
said he would consult with the others be
fore deciding.

shows that the following cases 
dealt with: Drunkenness, 42; Drunk
ard1^ Act, 1; assault, 5; vagrancy, 4; 
stealing, 1; conspiracy, 7; obscene lan
guage, 4; bicycle by-law, 4; inmate house 
of ill-fame, 1; health by-law, 1; posses
sion of intoxicants, 1; street by-law, 5; 
damage to property, 7; fire by-law, 10; 
obtaining money under false pretences, 
2. In addition to the above .32 persons 
were held by the police for safekeeping 
or investigation.

will

-o
—A double marriage took place at tire 

Chinese Refuge Home on Friday night 
Masataro Neka gala, of Los Angeles, and 
Yakio Tamaka, of Japan, were united in 
the bonds of matrimony. Hachirogi Min- 
amishima, of Oakland, Gal., and Misamo 
Hirata, of Fuko Oka, Japan, were also 
married. The ceremonies were perform
ed by Rev. R. J. McIntyre. After the 
wedding the newly married' couple and a 
number of guests had supper in the 
school room of the home, which was 
decorated for the occasion.

o-
Tfiw-, —The Conservative meeting at

Metchosin Thursday was a frigid affair. 
There were only nine -Metchosin electors 
present, but this number was swelled by 
a conveyance load of Tories from the 
city. As an indication of the impression 
Capt. Wolley has made on the electorate 
it might be mentioned that the resolution 
of confidence in the candidate was moved 
by H. D. Hehncken, one of the gentle
men who enjoyed a pleasant ride from 
the city.

—Hon. Edgar Dewdney confirms the 
report that the Hayes mine on the West 
Coast is to be opened up by responsible 
people who, if they find the ore bodies 
of sufficient size, will develop the pro- 

Messrs. Dewdney & Springett —The committee who have the man
agement of the annual St. George’s mas
querade ball in hand reports that every
thing is progressing satisfactorily. A 
large number of costly prizes are offered 
for competition, and these will be on ex
hibition in tradesmen’s windows next 
week. Every effort is being made to ar
range for the comfort of the spectators 
of this magnificent spectacle. The decor
ation arrangements are in the hands of 
J. C. Richards and his capable staff of 
assistants, whilst the ladies will super
vise the supper arrangements. Tickets 
are now in the hands of the members of 
the committee.

BORN.

ADAM—On the 30th 'Inst., at Head street, 
the wife of Thomas Adam, of a son. 

SCHULTZ—At Vancouver, on Oct. 26th, 
the wife of S. D. Schultz, of a son.

MARRIED.

pert y.
made a trial shipment last week of some 
100 tons of ore from their mine at Sidney 
inlet, the Indian Chief group, to the 
Ladysmith smelter, which netted $31 per 
ton.

-**■
Monkey Brand Soap removes all stains, 

rust, dirt or t**™*!* — but won’t wash 
•lothes.

‘•Th£
The meeting, which was a fairly large 

one, a number of ladies being present, waa 
opened- by Mr. Wolley, who spoke for an

™c™^utoh, Data- D&t.ty the !
Rev. Robert Connell, Hugh Little, fourth exception that in hie attack on Mr. Slfton
son of Dr. Fred. Little, "The Orchard*,” . he dragged In Mrs. SIfton’s name.----
Alysham, Norfolk, England, to Nellie | Lugrin arose to reply at precisely 9.16, and 
Louise, itMrddaughtesr of W. H. Hill, after thanking Mr. Wolley on Mr. Smith’s 
Esq., San It flte. Marie, Ont., Canada. . . .. , ” , ,, _ ,,. I behalf for the opportunity of speaking,

COOTE-HARRISON — At St. James s j UD several nolnts touched mx>n hv church, London, Ont., on the 20th Oc- ! „ several points touenen upon by
Mr. Wolley. At 9.45 he said, turning to the 
chairman, “My time is now about up.” 
The chairman said “It’s up.” Mr. Lugrin 
then said: “I will only say in- conclusion 
that Mr. Smith is a gentleman respected by 
all who know him' from one end of Canada 
to the other, and I ask you to support him. 
I am sorry thft I cannot stop to hear my 
friend, Mr. Bogle, who Is am interesting 
speaker, but my wife and daughter are 
with me and' it is a long drive Into the 
city. I therefore thank you all /md bid you 
gbod-nighit.”

He then left the platform amid prolonged1

■6

—The Aberdeen Association, acknowl
edges with thanks donations of maga
zines from Mrs. Gore, Mrs. Loat, Mrs. 
Rithet, Mrs. Holmes, Mrs. Richardson, 
Mrs. McMicking, Mrs. Solly, Mrs. 
Rykert, Mrs. Tan Tassel, Mrs. J. W. 
Rowell, Mrs. it>. A. E. Irving, 
Lawson, Mrs. McTavish and the Bad
minton Club. Children's books and maga
zines are much needed by the readers of 
the Aberdeen Association^ and would be 
very acceptable for making up Christmas 
parcels. Books may be sent to the Aber
deen Association room, market building.

—In the last regimental order issued by 
Lieut.-Col. Hall, commanding the Fifth 
Regiment, Capt. W. H. Langley is placed 
in charge of No. 3 - Company. Lieut. 
Booth returns to duty with No. 1 Com
pany. 'a. hose wishing to take up signal
ling are asked to parade at 8 o’clock on 
the evening of Tuesday, November 1st, 
at the drill hall. Lieut. Booth will have 
cnarge. Through the kindness of Lieut.- 
Col. English an instructor will be fur
nished from the R.G.A.

Mr.

The
Miss

tober Inst., toy the Very Rev. the Dean 
of Huron, J. Colbome Coote, of Lon
don, only son’ of the late J. B. Coote, 
Esq., to Eunice B. Harrison, eldest 
daughter of His Honor Judge Harrison 
and Mrs. Harrison.

BULLOW9-SMITH-NUNN—At St. Saviour’s 
churoh, Victoria West, on the 26th 
inst., by Rev. O. Ensor Sharp, Mr. 
George Bullows-Smltto, of Birmingham, 
England, to Miss Ellen Margaret Lena, 
eldest daughter of Mr. R. H. Nunn, of 
Constance avenue, Beaumont. B. C.

BRAITHWAITENM‘MICKBN—At Rossland, 
on Oct. 24th, toy Rev. Mr. Smith, John 
Braithwaite and. Mise Emma McMtoken.

DIED.

-O-
—On tjhe steamer Victorian on Thurs

day night a very happy event occurred, 
Mr. Walter Creech, of this city, and 
Miss Mabel Corbett, of Alluvia, on the 
Mainland, being united in wedlock in the 
presence of quite a number of friends 
and relatives. Rev. Mr. Oswell, Pres
byterian minister at Ladners, officiated. 
The bride, who was given away by Capt. 
Rogers, was attended by Mrs. H. Creech, 
while Mr. H. Creech supported the 
bridegroom. The good- people of the 
Victorian took occasion to signallize the

—The body of an Indian named 
Thomas, belonging to the Saanich re
serve, was exhumed on Friday and 
brought into the city on the recommenda
tion of Indian Agent Robertson, of Dun
cans. Thomas was supposed to have 
lost his life by falling out of his canoe 
off San Jnnn island. The body was re
covered and duly buried. Later some 
suspicions were aroused that Thomas
might have been the victim of foul play, event in a royal manner, and around the
Accordingly Mr. Robertson took steps festive board toasted the newly-married
to have the body exhumed. An inquest couple most heartily. The bridegroom
was held this morning by Coroner Hart ,’éxïfresseia his sincere appreciation qf the
and a jury. Dr. Carter, of this city, good wishes showered upon them by the laige attendance* of sympathizing friends

—Thursday afternoon the remains of 
the late Mrs. Jessie Stephen were laid 
at rest. The funeral took place from the 
family residence, 152 Michigan street, at 
2.30 o’clock. Rev. W. L. Clay, assist
ed by Rev. H. A. Carson, conducted im
pressive services. Members of the choir 
of St. Andrew’s Presbyterian church 
also gathered1 at the house, and sang a 
number of appropirate selections, one 
of which was “Nearer My God to 
Thee.” Mrs. Currie rendered a solo, 
“Lead Kindly Lfëht” There was a

diirli::-

EIGHTY YEARS OLD - CATARRH 
applause, and. taking up Ms hat and- over- FIFTY YEARS. Dr. Agnew's Catarrh: ' 

ADAM—On the 30th tost., the Infant eon of coat started to leave the room. Whereupon Powder cures him. Want any stronger v' 
Thomas Adam, Head street. Mr. Wolley sprang ta the platform, his lace , denoe of the power of this wonderful rem-

BRUNSKILL—At New Westminster, on livid with rage, and roared “Sit down; ait edy over this universal disease? Want the 
tÏSÏ«2Î?1 Tê.1,!^15nmai2’ fete down. Go baok to your seat and ait,down.” truth of the case confirmed? Write GeonT

GOUGH—In this city ’ on the- 28thtiS^t, ' To rwhich*Mr. Lugrin, who was close to the Lewis, ShamoHn, Pa. He says: “I * 
Jàmeô Gough, a native of fcrekxHÏ, aged platform, replied that, he preferred to stay upon my cure as a miracle.” It relieves 
64 years. v,# where be. was. Then MS*. Wolley launched ten minutes.—89.

f- <

■
■
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The following article 01

hibition here appears m 
Advocate:

“To hold a successful s 
,0f every enterprising ex 
tive; that such had been 
happy realization picture, 
of the officers of the Bi 

AssociationAgricultural 
their exhibition, held in 
the week ending Octobei 
tendance was greater tha 

■ exhibition in the Islai 
the ‘old-timers,’ and in ; 
exhibits were very credit!

“The main building. \vh 
of artistic design, was \t| 
three floors, 
found the district exhibiti 
to be one of the most inte 
of the show. There were 

Chilliwack, Saanicl

ous

On the fi

tors,
ands, and the winning v 
named. To anyone who 
that British Columbia is 
productive provinces in 1 
pire, an inspection of the 
most instructive. To $ 
fruits, both fresh and bo- 
and agricultural seeds 
quality; roots an-d vege 
mense size; the forage I 
variety, that would plej 
raiser, and dairy product 
the most fastidious epicj 
not. soon to be forgotten 
to the Pacific capital, 
ment of these exhibits d 
was manifest. The jud 
according to a scale of I 
some cases a total scoi 
for a particular feature d 
this, however, the judgij 
because although the di 
pecially creditable, perl 
usual not to be found. I 

“The commercial fruil 
main building attracted! 
attention, and rightly sol 
bia is already laying cia| 
tion of being I

A Great Fruit
and the wonderful possil 
ture were well revealed 
tion for. tiie Stewart chal 
display had to be of cl 
ties, the product of one! 
ed for market in stands 
less than two boxes on 
The exhibits co-< ered col 
were very attractively d 
the fruit was grown wl 
a few-miles of Victoria!

“Another specially ini 
of the exhibits in the ml 
the display of fruit, gi 
fodder, com and roots, i 
vincial Experimental I 
Over one hundred raril 
were to be seen, and eal 
arranged and plainly, I 
persons desirous of bl 
with the name of each I 
so. Altogether it reflJ 
on the farm superintend 
who was in attendance!

“In live stock the enl 
than in previous year* 
the quality was well upl 
fact, when it is rememl 
many years ago the firs! 
Its way into the Pacific! 
particularly good.

“In the cattle classed 
J. Tamboline, Westhal 
both the sweepstakes ■ 
but in both cases he hfl 
tors. R. K. Bennet. ■ 
'Calgary, w^ent over the 
few choice ^représentai! 
whites and roans, and. M 
Ills enterprise. In the 
his Imp. Olive WenlcB 
-on-d, and there was ■ 
judges who would havB 
and even given her s™ 
mais of her gender. ■ 
who had good ones wl 
H. W. Vasey and T. ■ 
the other beef l^reedfl 
Angus were each rope 
"herd. There were alsfl 
Polled, and all tue da™ 
Ayrshires, Guernseys 

-some fair représentât™ 
“The exhibit of hoi 

to the usual mark. I 
heavy draught, as w<B 
-classes for light br« 
horses that had won I 
national importance. I 

“The sheep exhibiti 
best of the live stocH 
fortunately, the judl 
formed in a manner* 
inspiration, even to 
the red ribbons. Til 
past when any man H 
enough

About Shed 

to get his hands int 
amine the form of 
be allowed to pass] 
show, much less (ml 
ns was Victoria this I 
sheep judge who caj 
by observation, or hj 
ing cane as a meal

P
$12.00

ffigcal+ffietus.

—The sealing schooner Jessie re
ported from Carmanah on Saturday 
with 682 skins. Tins'is the best Behring 
jgea catch known of to date for thè past 
season's operations.

—The Kitimaat Agricultural Society 
held its exhibition on Saturday, October 
15th. There was a fine display of agri
cultural products and also ores from the 
country adjacent. Mats and baskets 
were likewise on exhibition.

-o-
—The death occurred on Friday of 

James Gough at St. Joseph's hospital. 
Deceased was a native of Ireland and 
<54 years of age. The funeral has been 
arranged to take place on Monday morn
ing at 9.15 o’clock from Haywarl s un
dertaking parlors and at 9.30 from the 
Roman Catholic cathedral.

Vy
.....The remains of the late Abraham

Walter Lawson were laid at rest Fri
day afternoon. The funeral took place 
from Hayward’s undertaking parlors, 
where services were conducted by Rev. 
H. J. Wood. There was a large attend
ance of friends and many floral tributes. 
(Tile pallbearers follow; Archie Brown, 
A. Jack, J. J. Griffin, J. Dooley, P. 

■Clearihue and M. Dowdall.

—H. N. Collier, of St. Catharines, so
licitor for the Nicola Valley Coal & 
Railway Company, and F. W. Hara, are 
in the city. They have had an interview 
with the members of the provincial gov
ernment at present in the city on some 
matters connected with the railway pro
posed to be built. The surveys for the 
line are now in progress from Spence's 
Bridge' into the Nicola valley under a 
subsidy granted by the Dominion gov
ernment.

—Victorians will have the privilege of 
hearing Rev. G. K. B. Adams on the 
lecture platform for the first time next 
Tuesday, November 1st. The lecture is 
entitled “A Past Young Man,” and will 
be delivered in the school room of the 
Metropolitan Methodist church, under 
the auspices of the Epworth League. A 
number of cartoons drawn by J. W. Ben- 
gongh will be presented, illustrating the 
different stages in the life of the fast 
young man, which should be instructive 
as well as entertaining. The lecture will 
begin at 8 o’clock.

o
—Lieut.-Col. Rendait of Berwick

shire, Scotland, in a communication to 
C. A. Harrison, proprietor of the Driard 
hotel, asks for information regarding the 
agricultural prospects of Vancouver Isl
and. He spent some weeks in Victoria 
this summer, and was most favorably 
impressed. In his letter he explains that 
practically nothing is known- of British 
Columbia among residents'of the Old 
Country, and he intends pointing out the 
possibilities of Western Canada, so as 
to direct prospective emigrants in this 
direction. Mr. Harrison will immedia- 
ateiy forward Col. Rendait the required 
advertising matter.

o
—The evening classes ,in connection 

with the Y. M. C. A. tçtfl open on Mon
courses in anth-day evening. This y 

mtiic, book-keeping, penmanship, me 
chan ica Id rawing and 20lh Century short
hand have been arranged. Among those 
wno have taken advantage of the oppor
tunities thus offered are the following; 
A. Macdonald', Herbert Turner, W. Ma
jor, R. Rowe, Mr. Nogano, L. Neelands, 
Guy L. Williams, A. Jeffs, C. A. 
Haynes, James Petticrew, Frank Kelly, 
Julius Askland. Clarence Proctor, J. 
Jones, G. W. Ulrich, W. B. Fisher, A. 
S. Denny and W. F. Denny. Leonard 
Tait, . L. A. Campbell and Norton 
Prints Will act as instructors.

-c-A
—J. A. Turner, of the agent-general’s 

office, writing from London under date 
of October 14th. says: “As you know, 
we have had Captain Voss, of Tillikum 

with us for some weeks. He hasfame,
arrived at rather an unfortunate time 
f<jr his lectures, but I hope he will be 
successful. My father introduced him 
to Sir Clements Markham, the president 
of the Royal Geographical Society, and 
he is to address a meeting there shortly. 
He is also to lecture before the New- 
castie-on-Tyne Geographical Society in 
a few days. These lectures should prove 
a good advertisement for him. My father 
also introduced him to Lord Strathoona 
and Admiral Markham, who are taking 
an interest in him.”

__“We have just received thirty-one
«fees of British Columbia fresh fruit 
sent by the government, and it is now 
bring prepared for a special show at the 
Royal Horticultural Society’s new hall 
at Westminster,” says a letter from the 
agent-general’s office in London. “It will 
then he divided up and sent to the vari
ons Canadian offices, the Crystal Palace, 
and other public places, and specimens 
sent to various agricultural papers. In 
this way we shall make a fine advertise
ment of British Columbia’s fruit' growing 
capabilities; and it is sure to attract a 
good number of the right class of settlers 
td the province. Even at this time of the 
year quite a number of people with 
means are going out.”

--------o--------
—There was a very ple-snnt gathering 

at the Victoria hotel on Friday, the oc
casion being the annual dinner of the 
Fifth Regiment bugle band. Lieut.-Col. 
Hall presided, and among the guests were 
Major Hibben, Capt. McConnan, Capt. 
Currie, Sergt.-Major Nesbitt and Guuner 
Prior. Proprietor Cave provided an ex
cellent repast, which was accorded liberal 
justice. This was followed by the toast 
list. Lieut.-Col. Hall proposed “The 
King,” and in the course of his remarks 
congratulated the bugle band on the high 
state of efficiency to which it had at
tained. specially complimenting Trumpet
er Sergt. Earle, 
by Trumpeter Crocker. The toast “Army 
and Navy” was responded to by Capt. 
Currie. Capt. McCnr.nan responded to 
the toast “Our Guests.” A violin solo 

played by Trumpeter Davis. Trump
eter Sergeant Earle responded to the 
toast “Our Comrades,” while Major Hib
ben had well in hand the response to 
“The Ladies.” Sergeant Nesbitt and 
Gunner Prior gave songs and the gath
ering was terminated by the National 
Anthem.

A song was rendered
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MUSSET

PRIVÉS PRESENTED.

Pupils of Schools Were Given Medals 
and Cupg' at City Hall.

4" I

Contrasts In National Progress Illustrated:! p
tr

The Surest Remedy is

Allen’s
; K

n aVICTORIA SHOWDITS X

Friday evening in the city hall there 
was a large gathering of school children 
and their parents and friends at the pres
entation of medals and cups won at the 
athletic events during the summer.

Lung Balsam
It never fella to rare » SIMPLE 

.COLD, HEAVY COLD, and 
all BRONCHIAL TROU
BLES. '
Lame Bottle. SU». : Hefloa. Size 60c.

___ Sn“>" ertHelSizegti.
Endorsed by all wlto have tried it.
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article appears in
FARMERS’ ADVOCATE The meeting was presided over by 

The satisfaction of having the Trustee Jay. With him on the platform 
washing done early in the day, ! were Trustee. Boggs, J. G. Brown, Chief 

•ad w=n ta,. belongs to ever,
user 01 Sunlight Soap. lOB J After a few introductory remarks by

the chairman the prizes were presented 
to the winners in the various events at 
the exhibition.

The chairman afterwards said he hoped 
that these competitions would be turned 
into an annual event, so that the scholars 
might look forward to it. The compe
tition had, lie thought, an excellent effect 
in stirring np a healthy rivalry among 
the various city schools.

Chief Watson made a short speech, 
referring to the work of himself and D. 
O'Sullivan in initiating these sports 
a means of contributing to the ranks of 
the amateur athletes of the city who had 
to enter into competition with those 
from, the United States.

Mr. Tait, principal of the North Ward 
school, claimed the honor with Mr. 
Gillies for introducing these competi
tions. He spoke highly of the vàlue of 
such competitions. Had swimming been 
included Victoria West would have car
ried off the prizes. Next year he hoped 
to see swimming included on the pro
gramme of sports.

Miss A. D. Cameron called attention 
to the fact that according to the grading 
of the ages for competitors a boy just 
turned fourteen years would have to meet 
boys up to the ages of sixteen or seven
teen.

Mr. GiHies expressed himself as highly 
pleased with the results.

Trustee Boggs, in his address, called 
attention to the fact that Ian St. Clair 
was the man who deserved the greatest 
honor in connectioii with fostering a love 
of athletics among the boys. Mr. St. 
Clair had done the greatest good in 
stirring np a healthy rivalry amobgst the 
boys of the different schools. It was a 
mistake to leave Mr. St. Clair’s name off 
the committee. Had1 he been on the 
committee t|jp programme would assured
ly have been perfect.

Three cheers given for Mr. St. Clair by 
the boys and the singing of the National 
Anthem brought the meeting to a close.

45.
lbs. for 25c. 
fancy, lb. 10c.

ie.:me>^7~ '®?3|
%0[JR

Speaks Highly of the Varions ,Features 
—Comments on the Special

ities.

m
q

lb. I5c. i ':/■be given a passport to thé land where 
livestock is not known, and where the 
natives make no pretence at knowing 
things. There is no excuse for allowing 
such imcompetence at any show In Cah-

1Uv: - n here appears in the Farmers' * wU1.not our Pain"
■ I ful duty to refer to .such an occurrence
Adwcate: -

•To hold a successful show is the aim 
of cry enterprising exhibition execu
tive; that snch had been done was the 
happy realization pictured on the faces 
of [he officers of the British Columbia 
Agricultural Association at the close of 
their exhibition, held in Victoria during 
the week ending October 1st. The at
tendance was greater than at any previ- 

exhibition in the Island City, so said 
the ‘old-timers,’ and in most cases the 
exhibits were very creditable.

•The main building, which is large and 
of artistic design, was well filled on all 
three floors. On the first was to be 
found the district exhibits, which proved 
to be one of the most interesting features 
of the show. There were three competi- 

Chilliwack, Saanich and the Isl- 
the winning was in the order

5,500, qooment ifi minning matters in the Rossland 
districts Severely new properties have 
started up this summer, men seeming 
to be encouraged by the fact that ore 
of lower grade than formerly is new 
becoming valuable, 'it is hoped that 
concentration will do’Tntreh for the dis
trict. The White Bear concentrator at 
Rossland, and the War Eagle and Cen
tre Star concentrator at Trail both 
commenced working wAhiu the last 
few days.

Asked as to rumors regarding the 
amalgamation of a number of the big 
mining properties in"' the? interior, Mr. 
McMillan stated that the Le Roi, War 
Eagle, Centre Star_ jhad Snowshoe' 
were being examined will: a view to 
joining forces, skëfbîd -examination 
show this to be desirable, find in case 
it is possible to agre£$jjp0& terms. The . i 
big mines of the Kootbnay have been; 
worklngTTor years wBIÇoifik^iaking anÿ'i 
return to their shareltolilera, and' many; 
amongst the ownerCfeef Slat smallei 
capital Is very desiraéte, wftii concen
trated management, ami . reduction in 
costs, thus paving the; way for divi
dends for those whose anoneyl is invested.

THE frATHER A!$p fî|s SON»?.

• (Written for Genera! Eléction, 1904.)'
Oh! fair 'la rthe *kmiti of-ithe maple tree,

The home of the brave and. the tree;
And proud, .are the hearts that seek to be 

The children of one family.

Nurtured, protected, clothed and fed, ■' 
With plenty and to epérej 

While other nations fought1 and bled 
A victor’s crown- to wear.

/
%a- i

5c. \mt RJ

i:1" following article on the recent ex- e <o

25c. |'xes
9again. No doubt some of the awards at 

Victoria were correct, but they were 
only so by accident.

“Oxfords were out very strong, and in 
the two flocks shown by Shannon Bros., 
Cloverdale, tind H. M. Vasey, Ladners, 
were some that would carry the bright
est ribbons at any shçep exhibition on 
the continent. In Shropshires, J. T. and 
J. H. Wilkinson were leaders. Suf- 
folks, Hampshires, Leicesters, Lincolns, 
Ootswolds, and even the very rare Tunis 
sheep, were to be seen in the sheds at 
this show.

%os

Am ; lj
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"

ous Bh Grocers. 8,ÿ*
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“The swine pens were likewise well 

filled. Yorkshires were, perhaps, most 
numerous, and they were indeed a very 
good lot, with fair length and depth, 
combined with a good deal of smooth
ness, just the kind to produce gopd 
bacon. Berkshires were not in evidence 
to the same extent as the latter, but in 
the case of some individuals were no less 
worthy of mention, while Tamworths 
came in about the same list. There was 
also a very good herd of Chester whites, 
showing rather more length than is 
usually found in the breed, and much 
better in that respect than the Poland- 
Chinas, of which there were several 
shown. It is a mistake to continue 
breeding a very sfrort, thick hog, 
though he may fatten readily. Experi
ence as well as experiment has proven 
everywhere on this continent, even in the 
corn belt of the middle West, that a hog 
of that type is not a profitable one.

“Of the attractions that proved to be 
both educative and instructive at Vic
toria show, we must mention

The Sham Battle,

engaged in by the marines and the Royal 
Engineers. Also the rock drilling 
test, and the lectures and demonstrations ' 
in fruit packing, for market, given each 
day in the maim building.

“Any fair criticism of the show, how
ever, would be incomplete that did not 
dra/w attention to the undup prominence 
given to horse-racing at Victoria exhi-. 
bition. Western people may be fond of 
a race, and from everything seen by the 
writer the races at the Capital City 
were as clean as could be expected. Yet 
it is always unfortunate when a people 
in an agricultural and industrial country 
are led to be educated ip this direction.
No doubt the horse-race was to some 
extent responsible for the big crowd, and, 
consequently, a large gate receipt, but a 
greater effort to emphasize agricultural- 
and- livestock features would, no doubt, 
im time crèate an attraction for Victor!- camI>» 
ans. The public go to see what they are persistency. . 
taught to expect and appreciate. We The general tone of the camp is more 
believe the farmers of the Island, and optimistic than it has been at any period 
those of the Mainland as well, who go to during the last two years. The pay roll 
Victoria exhibition, would appreciate a is steadily, increasing, and will continue 
livestock judging contest, and a few talks to do so for the balance of the year. By 
on livestock judging. The public, too, January 1st there should be nearly 100 
would take a much greater interest in more men at work in the surrounding 
the agricultural end of the show if there mines, and this without taking into con- 
were a greater opportunity of learning sidération any improvement of affairs at 
something of the exhibits. The writer the Le Roi.
more than once during an. inspection of The end of the open season has neces- 
the cattle stalls, heard the question ask- sarily curtailed development and surface- 
ed, ‘What breed’ is that?* And while work on several partially developed 
the little card on the stall might have properties, and stopped the prospecting 
told the enquirer what he wanted to of several promising Red Mountain 1 oca- 
know, had he known it was there, yet tions until next summer, but the results 
there was no very apparent source of in- achieved thus far in this particular 
formation. It would be sphere of action are highly satisfactory,

and will probably lead to important oper
ations in the near future.

The tonnage of ore shipped from zvid 
crushed at the Rossland mines for the 
week ending October 29th is as follows: 
Le-Roi, 2,275 tons; Centre Star, 1,200 
tons; Centre Star (milled), 480 tons; War 
Eagle, 1,020 tons; War Eagle (milled), 
360 tons; Le Roi No. 2, 340 tons; Jumbo, 
550 tons; Rossland View, 30 tons. To
tal, 6,256 tons; total for the year, 287,- 
675 tons.

z !
X

*
ftS; tors.

a mis. and
nani.xl. To anyone who does not believe 
tint British Columbia is one of the most 
productive provinces in the British Em
pire. an inspection of these exhibits was 
most instructive. To see the choice 
fruits, both fresh and bottled; the grains 
and agricultural seeds of the finest 
quality; roots and vegetables of im- 

size; the forage plants of great 
variety, that would please any 
raiser, and dairy products, the delight of 
the most fastidious epicure, was a sight 
not soon to be forgotten by itny visitor 
to the Pacific citpital. In the arrange
ment of these exhibits considerable skill 

manifest. The judging was done

«■•sr. MLOVES, ETC. are

The total exports of wheat and flour during the last three years of the Conservative 
regime were as follows : 1894, $7,832,919 ; 1895, $6,198,221 ; 1896, $6,489,954. The 
total exports of wheat and flour in 1901 were ; $10,887,165 ; in 1902, $22,656,942 ; in 
1903, $29,265,846. These figures tell their own story of increased national prosperity 
under Liberal rule.

GOODS '•<4

niense:r Stock stock-

& CO., even

I plate are parted, otherwise there is no 
| damage, and the likelihood i§ that the 

Twenty-One Miners Believed to Have ; vessel will be cemented up and allowed
i to make the return trip to Australia.

survivors comb south. MINING DISASTER. I
!Victoria, B. C. Tees Had as Passengero Members of 

Wrecked Lamtch’e Crew—Arrivais 
Prom Nell.

Though Canada’s eons have prospered well, 
From toil they find a rest',

While ’mid Arcadian- seene«; they dwell 
With health, and plenty blest.

according to a scale of points, and in 
total score was recorded

Lost Their Lives in Colorado.9* some cases a 
for a particular feature of the exhibit. In 
this, however, the judging was in error, 
because although the displays were es
pecially creditable, perfection was as 
usual not to be found.

“The commercial fruit exhibit in the 
main building attracted a great deal -of 
attention, and rightly so. British Colum
bia is already laying claim to the distinc
tion of being

>■; D-I:
weeklyHaving visited ‘Masset, on the roorthem 

coast of Queen- Charlotte Islands, and land
ed there the usu^l winter supplies for the 
villagers, and after also having made the 
regular ports of call on the upper coast, 
the steamer Tees arrived Saturday morning. 
She brought south a number of the crew 
of the steamer Nell, which had been- burn
ed to the water’s edge at Georgetown, and 
also the survivors trom the steam launch 
Belonging to George Rudge, which was 
recently wrecked by a boiler explosion.

New» -of the disaster has been previously 
published. One of the victims, a half- 
breed named Jones, died on Monday after 
Intense suffering. He had been engineer. 
George Finlay was seriously -Injured. The 
only one to escape of the crew was Wil
liam Finder, a Victorian, who was steer
ing when the explosion occurred. The 
cause of the disaster was not learned, but 
It is supposed that laek of water was re
sponsible for it, the gauge glass indicating 
water probably when there was name.

Officers of the Tees report that the Bos
co wit z, wrecked off Hambledonn Island qn 
October 3rd, is gradually disappearing. Her. 
back is broken and the action of the sea 
Is rapidly completing the work of demoll- 

, . tion. Purser Vaughan and a number of 
Though mixed tn race, til tongue and • underwriters have been on the scene. They 

'/creed—vr ; r£> tVT
and par*t Fretoch— 
ough life by word and d&d 

Many ardepé souls to quench.

But the ttene^has come for' you to chodéb 
The one to guard your home;

And chooke ÿfe well, lest koine we lose - 
In other ïfcnds to roam.

i u o%

Trinidad, Gol., Oct. 29.—Coroner Sipe j —Thursday afternoon the 
has begun an inquiry into the fatal ex- ) meeting of the W.C.T.U. was held in the
plosion which occurred yesterday after- I Par^ors Young Mens Christian.

m . x, 0 . , Association. Mrs. McNaughtou occu-
irV’Z xT0 ™me3n N,° A on™d by pied the chair. An interesting report 
the Rocky Mountain Coal & Iron Co an ‘ubmitted oa thfe work of the Johnson
adjunct of the Colorado Fuel & Iron Co. , atreet wi!lard mission. h. J. Knott, of

The report fhat s^tjr men were in the | B c. Permanent Loan Agency, was
name at the rime of the explosion ts un- . . . th„ auVantaces his
true,” said Coroner Sipe, after visiting the advantages his

. .T ttT ... ! company offered for investment purrflie scene of the accident. “I believe : ‘ decided after some dia-
there are twenty-one entombed in the p , ». »»» , t
mine, and that all are dead. I think the " ™

«î* « .»• ss s sZa.* rjs,
ficial devices. No bodies were recovered 
last night. The mine is burning, and 
many of the bodies may be cremated, 
thus making it impossible to ascertain 
exactly the number of men in it.”

There were only two Americans in the 
mine, George Brandenberg and John 
Hatton. The others were Slavs and j 
Mexicans.

tlv
16 oz. pk/5 But a vague unrest from east to west 

Comes fldating o’er the land,
And some brave sons In vàtoi would test *• 

A father*»- guiding ban à'.
.3:'. - -hi

Then the father spoke,' nmû the eons did 
hear,

His statesmanship they '‘k4ew;
And his words were kind", he knew no fear— 

His eneiuies were few.1 ’ 1
EVi’ir.-' 7.

ROSSLAND CAMP.

Output of the Mines Increased—Prepar
ing for Steady Operations at 

the White Bear.

fON), 2 lbs. for 
2 for..... ..

,icon-

I:or.
*7 f.r 1*s 111Rossland, B.C.» Oct. 29.—There are 

three important and gratifying features 
worthy of mention in the mining situa
tion for the past week. One is the in
creased output; another is the resumption 
of the Rossland Power. Company’s mill 
at its full capacity, while the third is the 
completion of preparations for steady 
operations at the White Bear mine.

There are satisfactory reports concern
ing the Gold King, the Jumbo and' the 
Evening-Elureka, and rumors indicative 
of important negotiations, which, iff hey 
materiîlize.lÿ'oujd, greatly beefif; the 

to be heard with unremitting

A Great Fruit Country,
nows.
COMPANY. LIMITED
AND 41 JOHNSON STREET.

COMPANY, LIMITED
42 GOVERNMENT STREET.

and the wonderful possibilities of thé fu
ture were well revealed in the cpmpetj- 
tion for the Stewart challenge cup. Each 
display had to be of commercial varie
ties. the product of one exhibitor, pack
ed for market in standard packàgee, not 
less than two boxes or crates of each. 
The exhibits co1 ered considerable space, 
were very attractively arranged, and all 
the fruit was grown within a radius of 
a few- miles of Victoria.

“Another specially interesting feature 
of the exhibits in the main building.WAS 
the display of fruit, grains, vegetables, 
fodder, corn and roots, made by the Pro
vincial Experimental Farm, Agassiz. 
Over one hundred varieties of apples 
were to be seen, and each one was nicely 
arranged and plainly,, labelled, so that 
persons desirous of becoming familiar 
with the name of each might readily do 
so. Altogether it reflected great credit 
on the farm superintendent, T. E. Sharp, 
who was in attendance.

“In live stock the entries were larger 
than in previous years, and in general 
the quality was well up to the mark. In 
fact, when it is remembered that not 
many years ago the first pure-bred found 
its way into the Pacific province, it was 
•particularly good.

“In the cattle classes Shorthorns led. 
J. Tamboline, Westham Island, had 
both the sweepstakes male and .female, 
but in both cases he had close competi
tors. R. K. Bennet, Rushford ranch, 
-Calgary, went over the Rockies with a 
few choice representatives of the reds, 
whites and roans, and deserves credit for 
his enterprise. In the aged cow class 
his Imp. Olive Wen lock II. stood sec
ond, and there was not wanting good 
judges who would have placed her first, 
and even given her sweepstakes for ani
mals of her gender. Among the others 
who had good ones were W. J. Ladner, 
H. W. Vasey and T. W. Paterson. Of 
the other beef greeds Herefords and 
Angus were each répresented by one 
herd. There were also two herds of Red 
Polled, and all tue dairy breeds, Jerseys, 
Ayrshires, Guernseys and Holsteins, had 

-some fair representatives.
“The exhibit of horses was about up 

to the usual mark. In some of the 
heavy draught, as well as a few of the 
masses for light breeds, there were 
horses that had won honor in show» of 
national importance.

“The sheep exhibit was probably the 
best of the live stock classes, but, un
fortunately, the judging was not per
formed in a manner calculated to give 
inspiration, even to those who secured 
the red ribbons. The time should be 
past when any man who does not know 
enough

7j>b
“Oh! CanA&Ps eons, why will ye strive 

To stay fify guiding hand;
What else nfy wish, but ÿdu should thrive i 

In this

108

ùr n«atlvè land?18 :n

Sceptics Turq BelieversYou’ve fo*6ht for ybnr country well, <<V 
And for the Fatherland; "

And eome bràve lads in battle fell '
On. the vetôt In another land. .bo!

i*r

AND ARE CURED.
DR. AGNEW’S CATARRHAL POWDER 

A GREAT BLESSING.

■to a tirade of abuse. Mr. Lu grin ii> 
^Ht-ed him once by telling him that
■ he said was untrue, to which Mr. 
S' replied by a threat to pat hlra emt?

hall, resuming his vituperations and.
by saying that there was not a drop- 

^■'ttish blood1 In Mr. Lugrln’s veins. 
Be was a traitor to his sovereign and 
Her of British institutions.
■ Lugrin at ohee took the platform.

that he did not care to talk about 
but since Mr. Wolley had charged 

Hrith not having a drop of British blood. 
M veins he would tell the audience who 
Bs. He then referred to the fact that 
Hather, his grandfather, his great- 
Hfather and his great-great-grand- 
■r had volunteered in defence of the 

flag when an enemy was In the
■ that one of h-is ancestors had raised1, 
■quipped at his own expense a squed- 
■f cavalry and fought through the war 
■& revolution on the British side, theft 
■er of Ms ancestors had been In charge 
He of the expéditions sent to the relief 
Hrd Cornwallis.
■ this stage the chairman roared out 
B.” Mr. Lugrin paused and saM, “The 
Bman says for me to stop and I wlil. 
H* He was standing near the edge of 
Blatformi when the chairman exclaimed: 
Bon dOn’t stop I will push you off the 
Barm,” and, suiting the action to the 
I, he pushed! Mr, Lugrin violently to 
Back and forced Mm off the platform, 
Btantly there was an uproar.
Be audience rose to their feet. Three 
Bs and ai tiger were given for Mr. 
Bln, in which everyone, with perhaps 
la dozen exceptions, joined. The audi- 
I then started for the door, stopping cm 
■vay to give a second round of cheers 
Blr. Lugrin. The utmost confusion en- 
E during which Mr., Mrs. and Miss 
tin left the school room. Aft this time 
e were only Mr. Wolley and those who 
E with Mm from the city, a few ladles 
ft the neighborhood, the chairman and 
lor two persons who were condemning 
course, left in the room.
I. Lugrin who was seen by a Times re- 
ler in regard to the Incident said: “The 
tment in the Colonist that there was a 
loncerted plan to break up the meeting,
I that my leaving was to be a signal for 
[H to leave, is absolutely untrue. I did)' 
[know there was a political friend to 
room until I arose to speak, when the 
[me of applause showed that the ma
ty of the meeting were with me. 
r men who knew that I intended bo 
le as soon as I had finished' speaking 
e Mr. Wolley and the driver who came 
l me from the City. Up to the time of 
Wolley’s violent and insulting attack 

i me, not one word had1 been said by 
yne at which the slightest offence could 
a ken. The other misstatement» in the 
uist In regard1 to what occurred are 
orthy of notice. They are simply a 
tition of the tactics wMch that paper 
seen fit to employ against me during 
whole campaign.’*

4 . y-.star.

“When I „rea4 that. Dr. Agnew’a Catarrh
al Powder couid relieve Catarrh to 10 min
utes I was far from being convinced. I 
tried It—a single puff through the blower- 
afforded Instant relief, stopped pain over 
the eyes and cleansed the nasal passage». 
To-day I am free from Catarrh.” B. L_ 
Egan’s (Easton, Pa.) experience has been 
that of thousands of others and.tony be

state- that meet of the cargo of the .lost 
steamer has been recovered, but that U to 
badly damaged. .

The passenger» to arrive on the Tees 
were: Mrs. Johnson, R. Williams, F. kirig, 
A Layton, L; Patton-, D. Ross, M. Daley, 
H. Holmes, J. E. Gilmore, W. F. Best, H; 
F. Ives, Geo. £>eville, R. B. Hern, W. J. 
Plnder, Geo. Lucas, J. Hall, William Pynn 
and Miss MeDonell.

Part Engi^h' 
I’ve sought‘rar THE MIOWERA.

Vancouver, Oct. 29.—The probability is 
that the underwriters will consent to the 
return of the Miowera to Australia with- 
put going into dry dock. Yesterday a 
diver examined her and found a small yours, 
hole in the outer bottom just under the 
ballast tank. The rivets on that one 1

lit tv? rrtU
Dr. Agnew’s Heart Cure saves life. 

Believes ini 30 minutes.
f r NO COURT-MARTIAL.

2TBut one more ere thé ldt Is cast, ^ -I ;
’Tis for country’s sake;

My wish lê'^urs while* Ufe- éhall last—'
A nation’‘wë will make/ ■

Li eut.-Ooi. Hall Demies Sensational Rumor 
Regarding Fifth Regiment Band. I

f n It is reported that ithe Fifth Regiment 
band has been disbanded and that J. M. 
Finn will retire front the service. The 
reasons given to the rumor are that Mr. 
Finn has been summoned for court-martial 
for permitting bandsmen, not members of 
the regiment an-d in some Instances not 
Brifciefli subjects, to appear to the uniform 
of the Fifth Regiment during the recent 
tour, and further that he permitted the 
of the prefix “Royal” in aelvertising the 
band at the WorhTs Fair.

To a Times representative on Saturday 
Lieut.-Col. Hall, commanding the regiment, 
said Mr. Finn had not .tendered Ms resigna
tion, and, as far as he knew, the band had 
not disbanded. Furthermore no order had 
been received) fxom Ottawa authorizing, a 
court-martial, and that Mr. Finn- had not 
befen “summoned to appear” before one. 
0*1. Hall said he was inquiring into the 
matter, but that was all. He had instruct
ed/ the band to play nowhere in uniform 
Without Me sanction, but this order was 
not significant in any way.

"W (=>/.

We’ll boildlour lines bo -broader fields, zu,V 
From east'1 to farthest West, -fiy

Where in. years to come ) the - harvest yields 
The richest and the best-

K-i
Then will sons from other-nations cheer* (L -use

And joint ÿbu in yonr toil, i.t 
Swelling the numbers already here 

To till the virgin soil.
A Decided Advantage 

also, and one which brings any livestock 
show more up-to-date, to have a printed 
list of the entries for circulation when 
the judging begins, and compel eadh ex
hibitor or attendant coming into the ring 
to carry in a conspicuous place the same 
number under which the animal 
listed. Then by procuring a copy of this 
list any visitor could at once learn the 
name and who was owner of the animal, 
as well as a note* concerning its breed
ing.

in &

I love my country, I love (yon all, 
I’ll be your guardian «till;

Will y-ou answer truly when I call?” 
The sons reply—“We will.’! >rf<

was
DON’TS FOR YOUNG MOTHERS.

The
Don’t give baby a sleeping dranght, 

soothing mixttire or opiate of any kind 
except by the order of a Competent doc
tor who has seen the child. Remember 
that all so-called soothing mixtures con- i 
tain dangerous opates." If your child is j
restless give it Babj’s'-’Owh Tablets, as .The Vanwuver News-Advertiser says:
thpv nre -lhsnlntelv harmless and in n nu- President J. W. WalUe occupied the chair they are ansoiuteiy harmless ana in a na- , at „ epeel!li meeting of the Mainland
tural way promote health-giving sleep. | League held on, Thursday night at the

Don’t give medicine to check the move- ! Badminton. The most Important business
ment of baby’s bowels in1 diarrhoea ex- : îTt?tiî,g ,iTIa%> t*î? of. ®maI"

gamating with the B. C. League. It was 
the advice of a -doctor, h eed the , unanimously decided that the Mainland 

child sparingly and give Baby's Own League should not ©end a delegate to the 
Tablets to cleanse the bowels of irritating Ç- League meeting in December, as nil

,. „ _ ., , ,____________the Mainland League clubs are strongly insecretions. Keep. the 'abdomen warm, favor of a provincial association: and play- 
This treatment will cty^ diarrhoea. | ing matches each year between the Island 

Don’t -give a young child harsh ca- and Mainland leagues for the champlon- 
thartics, such as castor .oil, which gripe sillî)- 
and torture. Baby's Own Tablets have 
a gentle laxative action and never fail 
to cure constipation. x

Mrs. J. D. Cilly, Çeatherton, Que., . . . .
cavs. “T liflve used Rabv’s Own Tablets had the Privilege of visiting the celebrated .ays. 1 na\e usea t>aojy s uwn l'apiets Hopkins school of design, where she spent
for stomach and bowel troubles and have a pleasant and profitable time watching 
always.found them a lmost satisfactory i the pupils at work under the great pro- 
mediciné ” j f essors, with all the modem methods of in-

Don’t fail to keep Baby s Own Tab- j Wm. Wallace, formerly city editor of the 
lets in the house. Sold by medicine deal- ! Montreal Star, Is in the city. He Is now 
ers or bv mail at 25 cents a box by writ- connected with a prominent Insurance com- 
. „ r<^ 1 pany and is paying Victoria a businessmg the Dr. Williams Medicine Co., i v,islL while here he is a guest at the 
Brockville, Ont. j Driard.

:i!
SEVERAL MAY AMALGAMATE. ASSOCIATION FOOTBALL.

“It seems plausible in some instances 
to say that an exhibition cannot be made 
to pay without a big race card, but we 
have yet to learn of a show that failed 
where modern educational features in 
agriculture and livestock were emphasiz- ! ing director of the Le Roi Mining Com-

! pany, will be in the city this evening. In- 
{ terviewed at Vancouver, Mr. McMillan 
! said that there was a distinct improve-

i Mainland League Considers the Question 
of Amalgamation.Big Mines of Rossland May Come 

i Together.

A. J. McMillan, of Rossland, manag

ed.
“It would be likewise a great improve

ment to have the side shows either en
tirely cut out or relegated to some dis
tant corner of the grounds. The first , 
impression that a visitor got upon en- ; ^ 
tering was that he was in a circus, j 
Around the principal entrance to the | 
main building, and facing the main gate, j 
is a location altogether too conspicuous 
for attractions which some of the direc- j 
torate wisely characterized as a fake. i 

“Notwithstanding these criticisms, 
which 'we deem necessary in the interest 
of the development -of one of Canada’s 
greatest shows, we. would congratulate 
the executive upon their splendid effort, 
and the people of Victoria upon the very 
liberal support which they gave to one 
of their grandest institutions. With 
proper management it undoubtedly has ? 
a great future.”

cept on

. DR. WEAVER’S TREATMENT.

WEAVER’S SYRUP
For ttmnors 
Salt Rheum
Scrofulous Swellings, etc. 

WEAVER’S CERATE 
Cleanses the Skin 
Beautifies the Complexion.

! The friends of .the Misses Woods will be 
proud to hear that they have returned from 
a prolonged visit to California, where they 
met some old Victorians. Miss E. H. Woods

’

About Sheep Judging 

to get his hands into the wool and ex- ■ 
«mine the form of the animal, would 
hi* allowed to ipass on a ring at any 
show, much less one that is as strong 
ns was Victoria this year. The so-called 
sheep judge who can make his awards 
h.v observation, or by the use of a walk
ing cane as a measuring stick, should

The

Combined, these preparations act power
fully upon the'lByetem, completely eradicat
ing the Poison.in the blood.

Davis & Lawrence Co., Ltd., Montreal* CLARKE & PEARSON, Sole Agents. |:

<xk>ock><>o<kh><>o<><x><><>g<k>o<kx><k><>oo<><><><x><>o<xx^^

Priestley's Cravenette Raincoats '<IGHTY YEARS OLD — CATARRH 
rTY YEARS. Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal 
rder cures him. Want any stronger evi
ce of the power of this wonderful rem
over this universal disease? Want the 

ih of the case confirmed? Write George 
ris, Shamokto, Pa. He says: *1 look 
n my cure as a miracle.” It retieves to 
minutes.—89.

.

B. WILLIAMS & CO.20 per Cent., or One-Fifth Off for Gash
$12.00 Coats, now $9.60. $15 00 Coats, now $12.0*0. $18.00 Coats, now $14 40

^'0->CM?-OO<><>O<><%<>O-<>.>O<><><>OOCK>O<H>O<><>0<K>O<><>O<>O<>ri 0<>00-0-^CK>0J>0<>0<><>00000000000<>0<><><>0000<>0<>OOCK><>0<K>000000 0000000«0000000<0<><X><><X><X><><XX>0<K>0<><K>00<KW><>00<><>00<><><XXX>00<><><><KH>0<>0<>0<><>00000<><><><><><><>CK>C«><>0<K>OC>000
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KootenayI eo
1

Steel
Range

5^BS

Burns Coal, Coke 
cr Wood

Two sets of grates are 
supplied with every 

Kootenay Range—on e for coal and the other for coke or wood— 
and the flues are wide and deep, with no square corners, so that 
the ashes and soot produced by soft fuels cannot clog up the 
smoke and draft passages. ’

This feature or the Kootenay Range is a decided success.
The grates ore so easily changed that a boy can perform 

the operation.
Sold by all enterprising dealers. Booklet free.

A

London, Toronto,
Vancouver,

Montreal, Winnipeg, 
St. John, N. B.
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TH® SAANICHTOX MEETING.

To the Editor:—The Colonist in 
port of the meeting at Saaniditoi 
on Tuesday evening last 
follows:

i hold
reports nie

. , , , At Cowiehan the other night
he had been challenged to meet Cant 
Wolley here and present the Liberal " 
of the question of ‘Better 
British Columbia."

This is untrue; it is a délibérât 
truth; readers of the Colonist km,» 
untrue, for Mr. Wolley stated a- i
shme road that I had been dial!,..... '■
•come to Saanichton and 
Charles Hibbert Tapper’s 
his throat.”

I as
iâr ■. i 

* ;■ ■
■ ta 

1
mM Terms’ for

%mmsmmt :v ?
,

Jh

i “cram 
words ,k • J1 Sirfm

'SÊÈÊk

mu r I do not write this letter for t] 
pose of replying to the 
printed in the Colonist this 
what occurred at the Saanichton 
ing, but to show the public how l " 
unfair that paper and Mr. Wollc 

First as to

jy/£
garbled rR-G-i V -It

w - i
Vancouve^Nanaimo

•-■•y

the paper: In open, 
remarks at! Saanichton I said tl.- • 
Cokmist would misreport tW 
mistate the circumstance under v 
was present, and that I had, th 
written out a statement’ of my 
which I challenged the Colonist

mlL
i

n

The Colonist did not print i i ' 
-Times did.

S88M
msS

Now as to the reason of my lu i
sent at the meeting at .Saanich- 
my treatment there.

At Cowichan I said' that Sir 
Hibbert Tupper had mad-- 
statements in his manifesto 
electors of British Columliia. :: 
would say so. in his presence 
it. Mr. Woily said in reply th, l , 
have the opportunity of doi 
Saanichton on the 25th, and 
that I would avail myself of h 
meeting i met Mr. Wolley 
him:
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K ENTLEMEN,—I do not know Tiow many years Providence has reserved for / ÊI''^0ÊÊ
■ Ü me. I am not as young as I was. My opponents say that 1 have many j
™ faults. I must admit that I have one which I would like to correct. I am getting /^ÈÊÈÊÊÊËM

old at the rate of twelve months every year, but I believe I will live long enough to 
see that railway built and to see the merchandise of Asia and Europe passing and 
repassing along it, as well as the trade of Canada. I hope to see steamers leaving 
Quebec and Montreal loaded with the products cf the Orient and returning again 
with cargoes for the west to be shipped via Port Simpson to the trading centres of 
the east The future of our country is immense. If ever 1 had confidence in my 
country, and God knows I always did; if ever I had faith in my own country, it is 
since I began to study this plan for the new railway”—Siu Wilfrid Laurier.

Ik “That meeting at Saanc-; 
Smith's, isn’t it?”

Mr. Wolley replied :
“No. Smith’s meeting is on tl. • 20th’»
I then said:
“I was to go to Smith’s moctii..-. Do

you wan-t me to come to yours?”
Mr. Wolley replied:
“ï will write you a letter h.-f,„ 

meeting, but if you come .1-, 
many people with you.*’

I replied that I would n«n.
This was on Wednesday th.. 10th inst. 

On Monday last I saw Mr. Smith and 
told him I had not had an;. :,.u,.r fr,,m 
Mr. Wolley. He saw Mr. Y\M, 
said lie expected me to be pre< -,t.

“You had better write the letter,” said 
Mr. Smith, and Mr. Wolley did s. 
receiving it on Tuesday morning. Sir 
Charles Hibbert Tupper had arrived in 
Victoria on Monday night. I was about 
town all day Tuesday, and if Mr. Wolley 
had1 desired to come to an agreement 
with me as to time, he could readily 
have seen me.

When evening came I drove out to 
Saanichton accompanied only by my 
in-liaw and a Times reporter. I took no 
one else with me, because I had ;u raised 
not to do so. Mr. Wolley took with him 
the tally-ho loaded with his fr'r-r.ds. and 
more of his friends went’ out in private 
conveyances. I arrived at the hall a few 
minutes after the meeting was opened, 
and stood at the door in fpll view of Mr. 
Wolley and the others on the platform, 
holding a book in my hands. I was not 
asked to the platform, and I found a seat 
on the end of a bench near the door. 
When Mr. Wolley completed his re
marks, I was called to the platform and 
told that I might speak twenty minutes 
and would not' be allowed to reply.

At the end of twenty minutes and in 
the middle of my argument the chairman 
told me my time was up. but I would be 
allowed ten minutes more. At the expir
ation of the ten minutes the chairman 
told me I must stop. I said I would let 
the audience decide. The audience en
thusiastically decided that I should go on. 
I went on.

Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper replied in 
a long speech, largely consisting of a 
personal onslaught on me. I asked him 
to give me five minutes in which to reply. 
He refused. When he sat down Mr. 
Wolley also replied to me, and on my 
rising to answer a question, which lie put 
to me. he called for cheers for the King 
and dismissed the meeting.

CHARLES H. LUGRIN.
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tive of the people should walk. He . the position of affairs in his own place, 
claims that his offence was merely a ! Sir Hibbert is devoting his time and his 
technical on-e; that no one who knows ! talents to the task of convincing the peo- 
him would ever connect his name dis- ' pie of Victoria and of Nanaimo that they 
honorably with such a petfy transaction should vote for Colonel Prior and Cap
as the tenders for the Ghimney Creek ! tain Wolley. Will he succeed? Do the 
bridge cable. In. fact, the Colonel ap- j business men of this city believe that it 
pears to be rather proud than otherwise j would be-in their interests to send to Ot- 
of his connection with that affair. He ! tawa an opponent of the present admin- 
apparently thinks that the frankness istration? There is no doubt whatever 
with which he confessed an offence that in the mind of atiy competent student of 
was 'proved against him effectively re- j public affairs, Liberal or Conservative, 
moved any stain that might have been that the Laurier government is going to

j win. The state of affairs in the East,
And because we have reminded the where the organizers of the party, in 

electors of Victoria of these exfraordin- ,their anxiety to ‘save appearances by 
ary moral lapses on the part of Tupper placing candidates in every constituency, 
and Prior; because we have contended fcave put disqualified office-holders in 
that dissertations on the depravity of nomination, reveals the weakness of the 
members of a government against whom Tories. There are at least a score 
no charges have ever been substantiated of divisions where the opposition is 
come with bad grace from such notorious 
and proved offenders; because we have 
assumed that what Colonel Prior has 
done more than once he will repeat, and 
that he will if elected’ glory in his ability 
to “pull the leg’’ of the people of Victoria 
whenever he wills—because of our ex
posure of the record of this reckless and 
unreliable couple, we are accused of 
carrying on a campaign of abuse.

We have stated nothing but facts in 
this campaign. The facts are establish
ed. It is our duty to remind the elector
ate of them, and if possible to convince 
our citizens that the men who are ap
pealing to them are not worthy of their 
support.

down on his knees to a minister for the 
sake of a parcel of letter-carriers.

Mr. Earle was more sympathetic. And 
his influence was ineffective.

Senator Macdonald said if the men 
were dissatisfied there were plenty of 
workmen in the East who would be glad 
to take their position.

Sir Hibbert Tupper publicly stated in 
the Victoria theatre (he was a minister 
of the Crown at the time) that if the 
strikers were employees of his depart
ment they would never strike again.

This is a twice-told tale, we confess. 
It is a memory of the past. Still it il
luminates the political situation some
what and reveals the depth of the com
passion of certain individuals for the 
struggling workingman. When they had 
an opportunity to perform a worthy act, 
consider the manner in which they ac
quitted themselves.

The representatives of the Liberal 
party have not made great professions to 
the workingmen. But their deeds are 
eloquent on their behalf. It may be that 
the Department of Labor is lacking in 
efficacy, as some of the professional 
friends of the working classes maintain 
at election times. Leave the workings 
of the department out of consideration

now propose to bring into the West the 
only true competitor to the C.P.R., 
namely, the Grand Trunk Pacific, and 
find this opposed by the remarkable com
bination of Borden, Roblin, Blair, Rich
ardson and the C.P.R.

Once more the call is sounded. The 
electors must now decide between the C. 
R.R. combination and the Grand Trunk 
Pacific.

Capt. Clive Phillipps-Wolley will soon 
be qualffied to rank alongside of 

Tupper. At his meeting at Mefchosin 
tost night he told his audience that the 
Liberals had always opposed fish traps. 
Hon. R. F. Green was sitting on the 
platform, and no doubt applauded this 
—well, bold—“statement.”
■Westminster constituency the strength 
of the Tory candidate lies entirely in the 
opposition of the Conservative McBride 
government to fish traps. It will be re
membered that the Hon. Richard him
self, in many characteristic speeches, and ; 
with much desk-slamming, declared that 
he would oppose fish traps as long as he 
was in public life and while breath re
mained within his expansive chest. We 
must do Captain Wolley the justice to 
state that perhaps he does not know 
these things. He knows as much about 
the public affairs of Canada as he does 
about farming.

any
cast upon his character.

In New

merely nominal, and in which the Lib
erals will have a walk-over.

The electors of Victoria should not 
permit themselves to be misled.

SOME FACTS.

At certain seasons, recurring with more 
or less regularity, the heart of the as
pirant for public favors overflows with 
tenderness for the workingman. We are 
in the throes of an election contest at 
present, and the floodgates of compassion 

They will be closed with a

altogether for the time being, and con
sider the case of the post office employees. 
The letter-carriers receive something 
more than $29.10 a month now. The pro
visional allowance of $10 a month has

October 27.

When the imagination of the Ottawa 
been increased by 50 per cent. And the ! correspondent of the Colonist is so para- 
regular stipends have been augmented j lyzed that it can only figure out 
correspondingly. Possibly the pay of the | a majority of fifteen in the next 
post office employees is still inadequate. ! House for Mr. Borden, the prospects 

That is a matter that will receive con- j are gloomy indeed for the Conservative 
sidération, as it well may now that the ; Par*y- Th® analysis which leaves that 
barriers to progress have been removed . residue of fifteen behind the Conserva-

j tive leader may be regarded as one of 
of showing yearly deficits is returning an- | the curiosities of political science. But 
nual surpluses, notwithstanding the great j the Liberals will not be without hope 
reductions that have been made in the I wftieI1 they ponder over the estimate. A 

to the people of the transportation j misfcake of seven in the calculation- would
! leave Mr. Borden with a bare majority 
| of one. British Columbia is set down to 

THE RAILWAY-OWNED PARTY, j return seven Tories to Ottawa, and we
believe that majority can be wiped out 
right here!

are open.
snap again as soon as the polls are closed. 
But reflection carries us back again into THAT HE MUST DIEthe past—the past which would fain be 
forgotten by those who are the friends 
of the workingmen when favors are de
sired. We fear once again our reflections 
will be construed as abuse, of Colonel 
Prior, the indiscreet but generous candi
date of the Conservative party.

THE COLONEL’S “INDISCRETION.”

BUT DODD’S KIDNEY PILLS 
CURED J. J. PERKINS.

Col. Prior is still impenitent. All he 
will admit is that he was “indiscreet” in 
the Chimney Creek matter; he maintains 
that l^e was not dishonest. As acting 
Commissioner of Lands and Works he 
took advantage of official knowledge to 
secure a contract for the firm of E. G. 
Prior & Co., by having his firm, put in 
the lowest tender after he knew the 
amount at which other firms tendered. 
In doing that he was more than “in
discreet”; he was dishonest. The shame
less disregard of public opinion shown 
by Col. Prior in asking high-minded and 
honorable Conservative gentlemen to vote 
for himf and by so doing condone his of
fence, is a truly pitiable spectacle. He 
was dismissed from office for that act by 
the Lieut.-Govemor. He is the only 
man who was ever dismissed from 
a premiership in Canada for an offence 
so contemptible and debasing. Can he, 
having made no atonement or expressed 
no regret—we will not say be re-elected 
to a position of trust, for that we know 
is impossible—but can he expect to re
ceive the vote of any elector who does 
not approve of his conduct in that nefar
ious transaction? •

and the Post Office Department instead
He Was Unable to Work, and Becoming 

Destitue, Before He Used the Great 
Canadian Kidney Remedy.
Tyndall, Man., Oct. 28.—(Special.)— 

Unable to work because of Kidney Dis
ease, pronounced incurable by the doc
tors, and fast becoming destitute, Mr. J. 
J. Perkins, of this place, found new life 
and health in Dodd’s Kidney Pills. In 
his gratitude he wants all the world to 
know of his cure, and that he owes it k> 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills. Mr. Perkins says:

“After two years of Kidney Trouble 
I got so bad the doctor sai l I was incur
able. I got still worse and at times had 
such terrible pains in my back and kid
neys that I thought I would die.

“I was unable to work and was becom
ing destitute when a friend persuaded 
me to try Dodd’s Kidney Pills. Five 
boxes cured me completely.”

It will be remembered that once upon 
a time the employees of the post office, 
unreasonable beings that they were, after 
mature deliberation, conceived that they 
had a grievance. The letter-carriers 
were receiving the princely stipend of 
$29.10 a month, with a provisional allow
ance of $10 a month in addition on ac
count of the extra cost of living in the 
West. The carriers in the East received 
simply $29.10. In some manner which 
was never clearly explained the Conser
vative government of the day became em
barrassed. Perhaps the contributors to 
the boodle fund became importunate, or 
it may be that the finance department 
under Hon. George E. Foster was trying 
to accumulate a surplus.

Anyhow for six or seven months the 
provisional allowance of the post office 
employees of Victoria was withheld. 
Married men, some of them with large 
families, found that they could not buy 
the necessaries of life out of $29.10- a 
month. They appealed to the represen
tatives of the city in Parliament to re
monstrate with those responsible for the 
outrage. Their appeals were fruitless. 
Then as a last resort the post office men 
went out on strike. They explained that 
their action was the extremity of men 
driven to desperation. Colonel Prior was 
asked to exercise his good offices further 
in the matter. He said he had sent let-

cost 
of letters.

The Conservative government at Ot- ! 
tawa, twenty years ago, gave the C.P.R. I 
a monopoly in the West to prevent any 
other road being brought in which might 
compete.

The Liberal government of Manitoba 
challenged this monopoly which held 
back the development of the West; and, 
after several severe struggles which 
brought Manitoba to the verge of armed 
resistance, forced the Conservative gov
ernment at Ottawa to permit the con
struction of a competing line.

The-' Liberal government of Manitoba 
then brought in the Northern Pacific, 
which proved a boom to the farmers and 
business people of the West.

The Conservative party in Manitoba in 
the provincial campaign of 1899, prom
ised the people government ownership of 
railways; and having attained power 
bought out the Northern Pacific lines 
north of the boundary, thus closing out 
the only competition against the C.P.R.

The same Conservative government of 
Manitoba the very next moment handed 
over the Northern Pacific lines for 999 
years to the Canacflkn Northern, which 
immediately pooled interests with the C.
P.R., and the two roads tiave worked in 
co-operation ever since.

The Liberal government at Ottawa Wolley does not watch out.

• * •
A private letter received by a Win- 

‘ nipegger from a gentleman whose busi
ness has taken him over most of On
tario during the last month contains this 
interesting passage:

“I returned last night feeling con
vinced, as I do now, that Ontario will 
give Laurier a majority. The thing that 
makes Laurier a sure winner is the gen
eral fear that Borden’s success would 
bust the country and keep .it busted for 
a long time. I had this thought from all 
sorts of casually met people, who usual
ly supposed me a Tory.”

• • »

Now that Colonel Prior has the tele
graphic habit, why does he not secure 
an assurance from his leader that in the 
event of the defeat of the Laurier gov
ernment he will clap a duty on lumber? 

• * *
The poll will close at 5 p.m. on elec

tion day. In the provincial election it 
closed at 7 p.m. Electors are therefore 
reminded that they cannot vote after 5 
p.m. on Thursday next.

* * *

KITCHENER’S SCHEME.

Plan For Training Indian Army " : !
Shortly Go Into Effect

Simla, Oct. 28.—An army order i» «it 
the point of being issued giving effect t« 
Lord Kitchener’s scheme of distribut: " 
of the Indian forces. This plan wnl 
enable a better training for war condi
tions, and the result will be a greater 
concentration in the north and northwest 
provinces. Central and southern India 
will bo by no means denuded of troop-. 
but the post of Lieutenant-General of tie 
Madras army will be abolished.

A POINTER.

Sir Hibbert Tupper admits that the 
candidate of the Conservative party can
not win in Vancouver. The solid busi
ness element of the city is concentrating 
all its strength in support of Mr. Mac- 
pherson. Ex-Mayor Neelands, a Conser
vative, has taken the platform in advo
cacy of the cause of the Liberal party ter after letter and telegram after teie- 
beeause he “believes in the policy of the gram to the Postmaster-General without 
Liberal party as a whole and in their any visible result, and that he would be 
railway policy in particular.” Realizing something or other before lie would get

THE RAIDERS.

St. Petersburg, Oct. 28.—By order - 
Emperor Nicholas, the cruisers Smolen.d: 
and St. Petersburg have been comm:- 
sioned as cruisers in the active fleet ami 
rechristened the Rion and Dnieper.

The Socialists will surely confiscate 
Pier Island and convert those eight apple
trees into community property if Captain
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speech. It certainly w 
finest efforts ever hear 
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every detail, replete 
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undertaking of government construction 
of a transcontinetal railway could net be 
pushed through Parliament without a 
prolonged debate. It is doubtful wheth
er they could be carried through at all. 
Mr. E. B. Osier, who would insist upon 
his rights as a leading member of the 
party, could not be left out of the govern
ment. Mr. Osier is a director* of the 
Ç.P.R., which is supplying the bulk of 
the money that is being spent so lavishly 
by the Conservative party in this cam
paign. Mr. Borden, in another of his 
famous telegrams (in order to quiet the 
apprehensions of those of his followers 
who know the nature of the conspiracy 
that has been hatched) has warned all 
contributors to the funds of the party 
that they need not expect special consid
eration for their interests as the price 
of their generosity’. Nevertheless Mr. 
Osier will see to it that nothing to which 
his company is opposed shall be carried 
out without due consideration and de
liberation.

Then there is the gauntlet of the Sen
ate for the appropriations to run. The 
majority of Liberals, we are confident, 
would not offer any factious opposition, 
if it were clearly the will of the people 
that the alleged policy of the suppositi
tious government should prevail. But 
there are a majority of Liberals and Con
servatives in the Upper Chamber who are 
opposed in principle to the government 
construction and operation of railways. 
The leader of the Conservative party in 
the Senate, Sir Mackenzie Bowed, Ms 
within the past few weeks so expressed 
himslf. He can quote every 
has Men at the head of bis party since 
Confederation in support of his position. 
Therefore there can be little doubt that 
Mr. Borden and his fellow-conspirators 
hope the Senate will shelve the question 
Of the construction of the new line for an 
indefinite period.

The leader of the party does not him
self believe in the government construc
tion and operation of railways. He was 
driven into his present position because 
the bargain with the Grand Trunk Pa
cific was so gqqd a çne for the country 
that, after plunging for two years into 
various Makeshifts, he could find no sub
stitute that would compare with it. The 
electorate of the country understand now 
that, like a celebrated general in another 
sphere, he has carefully prepared a way 
of retreat. But, unlike that other gen
eral, he will never have occasion to travel 
over that way. Mr. Borden will be de
feated—and there wnl be no delay in 
the construction of the Grand Trunk Pa
cific Railway. Panic will be averted. The 
next ten years will not mark a period of 
uncertainty and depression. They will 

as- be the most prosperous in the history of 
the country.

A

Liberal Candidates
The following candidates for elec

tion to the House of Commons arc 
in the field with the approval and 
endorsation of the Liberal party and 
the Liberal governments

Victoria—GEO. RILEY.
Nanaimo—RALPH SMITH.
Comox-Atlin—W. SLOAN.
Vancouver City-R.G. MACPHERS0N.
Yale-Cariboo—DUNCAN ROSS.
Kootenay- W. A. GALL1HER
New Westminster-J. B. KENNEDY.

VICTORY ASSURED.

The result of the first round in the 
great battle for political supremacy is 
now known. A glance at the list of the 
nominees of the two parties reveals the 
fact that six supporters of the Laurier 
government have practically been elect
ed by acclamation. The actual list would 
probably be extended to at least a score 
hut for- the desperate attempt of the 
Conservative organizers to avert the ap
pearance of defeat on nomination day 
by setting up mere lay figures as candi-

leader who

dates.
The Toronto News, an independent 

with strong Conservativenewspaper 
predilections concedes the government 
120 sure- seats, with 14 additional con
stituencies likely to swing into the Lib
eral column. The estimate of the News 
is based on information from reliable 

correspondents in all parts of the coun
try, and is therefore probably as nearly 

an independent, unbiassed opinion as 
could possibly be obtained. Even if all 

the seats in the doubtful list should be 
turned over to the opposition, ^the 
Laurier administration would still be 
sured of a strong working majority:

The estimate of the News is practi
cally the estimate of every unprejudiced 
and of very many prejudiced men who 

have had am opportunity of gauging pub
lic opinion in all parts of the country. 
There is no upheaval of political senti
ment such as would warrant the 
sumption that the people of Canada 
have made up their minds that it is time 
for a change. It is generally recognized 

that the administration of the country 
during the past eight years has been 
honest and efficient. Given honesty and 
efficiency in our rollers and progress and 

prosperity in the ruled, and what more 

can be desired ?
The government is going to be sustain-

EXPOSURE NOT ABUSE.

Sir Hibbert Tupper and Cblonel Prior 
hçve taken, the stump and expressed 
their horror and detestation of the doings 
of the Liberal government. They claim 
to have been shocked as they stood in 
contemplation of the record of the party 
led by Sir Wilfrid Laurier. The mis
deeds of Sifton in the Yukon compelled 
them to apply their chaste fingers to 
their sensitive noses. We have torn 
from these hypocrites the robes of hypo
crisy in which they arrayed themselves 
when they appealed t’o the electorate of 
Victoria to restore the Conservative 
party to power and re-establish pure gov
ernment. —-

We have shown that Sir Hibbert Tup
per took thousands of dollars from the 
treasury of the Dominion in indemnities 
and mileage t’o which he had no moral 
claim. Sir Hibbert did not deny the 
charge. He simply asserted that he was 
within his legal rights in claiming mem
bers’ allowances. That is as it may be. 
But there is a declaration members of 
Parliament are required to take when 
they apply for their indemnities. The 
late member for Pictou did not take this 
declaration.

In the case of Colonel Prior we have 
simply laid bare his career is a public 
man for the purpose of demonstrating his 
unfitness to sit in judgment upon his op
ponents. The Colonel has repeatedly 
boasted of the thickness of skin he has 
acquired during the course of his chequer
ed career as a politician. He prides him
self upon his indifference to public opin
ion. It was not necessary for him to 
open his mouth upon that point. No man 
of tender susceptibilities would have the 
hardihood to appear upon a public plat
form as an advocate of political purity if 
the deeds charged up to his account were 
as shameless as those of Colonel Prior. 
It was not necessary for us to prove that 
Colonel Prior was unseated, and might 
have been disqualified, as a member of 
the Dominion House, for personal cor
ruption. It is not so long since he gave 
his solemn assurance that the Canadian 
Northern contract' was signed, that it was 
on condition, of its being signed' that he 
entered the Dunsmnir government, and 
that if it developed that there was no 
binding contract he would immediately 
resign nis portfolio and his seat. His 
excuse for his shocking lack of apprecia
tion of what the conduct of a man of 
honor should be is that he preferred the 
welfare of his party to the fulfilment of 
his pledged word. And the one represen
tative of his revered party he kicked out 
of his government shortly after it was 
formed! His excuses but aggravate his 
misconduct.

The Colonel’s explanation of the Chim
ney Creek bridge affair demonstrates 
more clearly how utterly unfit he is to fill 
any public position of trust. He simply 
has no conception of the general atmos
phere of decorum iu which a representa-

as-

ed.

AN INTERESTING TELEGRAM.

The leader of the Conservative party 
is distributing telegrams in British Co
lumbia with great prodigality. If Colonel 
Prior or Sir Hibbert Tupper requires a 
pledge all he has to do is telegraph to 

Mr. Borden for it, and along it comes. 
But while there are no limits to Mr. 
Borden's promissory complaisance, there 
appear to be circumstances under which 
he considers it necessary to be cautious. 
For instance, Colonel Prior wired for a 
guarantee that in the event of the Con
servative party being successful at the 
polls construction of the transcontinental 
railway line would nof be delayed. The 
answer the Conservative candidate re
ceives to that plea for help is an extraor
dinary one. And the most extraordinary 
thing about it is that the Colonist sets it 
out in double column and in big, black 
type. Here is Mr. Borden’s assurance 
that the work of construction will not be 
delayed :

“Your opponent’s claim absolutely un
warranted. Surveys will be commenced 
in British Columbia as soon as Parlia
ment grants necessary appropriation, and 
construction from coast will be carried 
on without delay.”

What is the meaning that is written so 
plainly on the face of this telegram that 
one would think even Colonel Prior would 
comprehend the purport of it? If the 
Conservative party were to be successful 
on Thursday next, Mr. Borden would 
be called upon to form a government. 
That task could not be accomplished in 
a day with two leaders in British Co
lumbia looking for portfolios and all the 
other provinces of the Dominion having 
about the same proportion of aspirants. 
Then Parliament might be called to
gether in February. With the meeting 
of Parliament the real difficulties of the 
situation would present themselves. Ap
propriations necessary to the gigantic
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Where was Mr. Eberts, one of the ablest according to the Conservatives three 4 necessary in adjusting this question. But ownership as would pr^jlil ii a road public interes-t. But he was not opposed
campaigners in the province? members of the government were black that was not during the heat of a poli- built* absolutely by the government. The , t'o the expenditure for a wharf on Pier

In Vancouver there was an extraor- sinners. These were Blair, Tarte and . tical campaign', and when he was waiting priaciple of control of freight and pas- I Island. Mr. Wolley described expendi
dinary omission. (Sir Hibbert Tupper, Sifton. The first two had redeemed to pull the leg of the people of .ttie pvov- senger rates was the grdat feature of ture on public works as a vote catcher, 
the gallant knight, was-not fighting for themselves in the eyes of the Conserva- ince. (Laughter.) ' government ownership.. That was all j Mr. Smith then took up the question
the Conservative candidate there, and tives. (Laughter.) The third had not Th» speaker then went into the Sub- contained in this. | of fish traps, a method of catching fish
the speaker wondered if there was not to go through the old formula: “Lord ject 0f the Grand Trunk Pacific. Con- Actions which came very nearly to re- ! that he had strongly 'advocated at Gi
ft nest of traitors among the Conserva-., be merciful to me a «sinner,” in order servative orators urged that the govern- Pudiation in the province had brought tawa. Licenses bad been issued, and he 
tives of British Columbia. (Laughter.) | to be placed in a proper light by the ment wae giving too much for this rail-" conditions of stagnation in British Col- believed that tiie people of Metehosin 

It there was one man in this province Conservatives. “He had but tb say, way. They said that over $100,000,000 timoia. There had not been répudia- appreciated what had been dime. The 
who should keep his mouth closed on +he i ‘I’m agin the government* to become a Was bein'- given for it tion, but something very nearly ap- issuing of licenses wqs governed by the
subject of broken pledges that man wa= I saint at once," said Mr. Mclnnes. : ™ -- ment „ buildine the proachinJ .**• Mr- Eberts, Mr. Turner, very best regulations, among which wae
Col. Prior, who completely turned bis (Laughter.) There was really nothing in 1 p„„tprn epptipn from Moncton to Winni- Mr" M.cPhillips aBd others spoke strong- one providing that only British subjects 
back on the promises he made to the . this cry>of corruption against Liberal T, f ,, cos* shout XTOfWlfimn iî SSams.t it. Acrqiig the banners of the should be employed on the traps,
electors two years ago. (Applause.) members of tbe government. - (Applause.) B , ft tbp comuanv would Conserv.ative party at the present time Mr. Smith said he knew nothing about

Mr. Mclnnes denied that the Libérais'I «Mentioning the question of "better . ™,v-« mm which wol even, uallv m.v vLas wr'tten repudiation. Repudiation the alleged Yukon scandals except wbat
had broken their promises on the tariff terms” the audience laughed. j Kff? thèrefera «aid ^ <* a sol,emn agreement entered into by he saw in the Conservative press. He
question. The Fielding tariff almost! M>. Mclnfcs rebuked th?m, and said, !p?Ap the parliament of Canada. Répudia- believed, however, that improvements
brought tears to the eyes of Sir Charles “This is a serious question. Mr. Bordqn ?LTp‘ttJr Re^on the govJrn^ent ^tid tKm mc8°™e atates.of th! Fmo°' and 10 cou,d be made in tlle administration of 
Tupper, so radical wer,e its • provisions. ! Kays so, Sii Chas. Tnpper sayq so, and th interest- on the mountain secBon^or !t°me Sout.11. American states had put the affairs in the great northern country. 
Here were Sir Charles’s words, and they Ool. Prior says so." (Laughter). He This would amMU». Fhe6e COUntneS bJck for yaars' But the Mr. Wolley tried tp make a point on the
were so pathetic that Mr. Mclnnes had I outlined the main features of the agree- Conservative party was willing to intro- lumber duty question, but he neglected
no doubt they would draw tears to the ! ment upon which British Columbia enter- 55“ „ $lb,WU,UUU. duce this into Caaada for the first time, to mention that it was the Conservative
eyes of the audience, as they nearly did ed Confederation. ‘ T it cost. This was something they should be
to his when he heard the speech: At tbe time the province entered Con- It was true that the government guar- ashamed of. It was Something which

"The result is that this tariff goes into federation, he said there was a Conser- anteed the interest on the bonds of the even the Socialists would hesitate at.
operation and the hon. gentleman: knows • vative government' in British Columbia '.western section, but if the road paid this (Applause.) •
that tbe industries of " this country are gnd a Conservative government in power '’rtiuld. not cost anything If it did not t He referred to the-attempts made by 
already paralyzed in consequence, while at Ottawa. If there was any blame at- the government foreclosed the mort- the province to pay millions in money 
honorable members gloat ; over the caching to any party for the terms it was gage and got' the road at three-quarters and millions of acres of land' in order to 
destruction of Canadian industries. J due to tbe Conservatives. i*16 cost- I get a railway through this province,
was reading the wail, the sorrowful Nothing was proposed against this . The road was got ™r Ble surplus They were getting this without the ex
wail, of these industries ft the Montreal uny1 tool when Premier Dunsmuir and 1 rolled/up by the government The gov- penditure of a dollar by the province by
Gazette, where one manufacturerer after Attorney-General Eberts went to Ot- erament also had control of the line, this Grand Trunk Pacific contract. He
another declared that those industries tawa and asked for better terms. The (Applause). It was j quoted from the editorials of Carter-Cot-

government of Dunsmuir was a com- The Wisest Contract I ton in th® Colonist along this line. Those
and that they saw staring them in the I ° ™-prrmpT1t nnt a Conservative , . . » I were days when the Colonist was under
face a return to the deplorable state of g0Temment. ' The'se delegates whatever ^Th™ConMnadh're'Mid tiiat it cost too ’the e'jitarship of a practical businessas is sülîs suruî tis a sssssns.« sas stirarsîc æxÆ ès?sb sa sa

y‘ oaZJ, a rCeP!f Wr°US VaS left to Mr. Lugrin to prese.t the daims ; Lnd wha^was Li4 bmTfor^atout 
nTf^,soedfav™ro(maDar^icing at it pf Ü1* ^ ^ ^

from a party standpoint, I deplore from ^xhiTnext anneal to Ottawa was while ' .cC<>1'i,Prrlr Wa,S wilIi5g 60 glT® ,™?re P. R. he believed.
the bottom of my heart the ruin that is Co7p,tor was Premier The sp^ker '’‘f *8' fc°S the province for building | Touching upon the good times in Can-
going to be inflicted upon the best in . . " h f tbat Government ?,*lne Fom Bute lalet to tbe Rocky ad a. Mr. Mclnnes ascribed it in no
terests cf Crnada, and upon its great bad jn preparing the case Mountam6' ! small measure gs due to the Liberal gov-
industries. Still, I unhesitatingly say bad! „“5P 4 i ,p PP, 8 , Then comparing this contract with the ernment. In the days of the Conserva-
that, from a party point of view, the the prov nee. Lo . „PvPm- c- p- R- contract, Mr. Mclnnes showed live party in power prosperity was al-
hon, gentlemen are doing cur work; they PPOintme t wit i f , that the Conservatives'gave $25,000,006, ways due to Geô. E. Foster, the finance
are shewing the .people of this country ment> “ut ’’ an e y 25,000,000 acres of laud and road already minister, but when the Liberal party
that no reliar:c can be placed upon the , ™ea“nS Lot. Prior was at Montreal built worth $37,500,000 to the C. P. R. 1 came into power the Conservatives,
most solemn declarations that they make i tending a banquet o But in addition to this there was also would not admit this. Prosperity was
either in the House or out cf it; they 1 leade.r> -‘lr- Monk, it spoae well ror tne exemption of taxation and freedom from then due to Providence, to world-wide the Dominion parliament." (Applause),
are shen ng the people of this country Eauner government s concern to agree paying duty on material brought in. I waves of prosperity, etc. Tbe speaker Mr. Sloan gave a speech, which from be-
that, haviùg obtained power, which was later t0 llsten t0 ttie demanûs 01 tue aele* Referring to the ’question of beginning ' did not Pretend that all the prosperity ginning to end was a masterful appeal on
all they wished for, th'v are new pre- Sates. ... construction from the Pacific Mr Me- ' in Canada at present was due to the behalf of the Lam 1er government and!
pared to abuse that power at a cost cf . Jas CoF Prior had ™ d- I”acs said that there was not so'much ! Liberal government, but it was due in the Liberal railway policy. Round after
sacrifice of tbe industries of Canada." aloa- Lh*6 ''as a“er Loi. Prior naa sua ahout this now siace the letter from i some Part The widespread prosperity the greatest enthusiasm prevailed. He

That was the conception Sir Charles danb- left office (laughter) and Premier M Havg t<) ,genator Temnleman which prevailed since 189G was showing, abiy handled the question of the Trans-
H. Tupper had of the tariff of 1897. McBride succeeded him. This "as a ^ published That was a busi- ! sigDS of giving way in Great Britain and continental railway to the northern coast,
That «al Conservative government. This Zilikjlettor^Tndif it did"^ satisfy ! in the United States, hut there was no which Liberals and Conservatives alike

delegation, composed of Mr. Green and statement of Mr Borden 1 sign of 5t in Canada, because the same are so hopefully expecting in the im-
Mr. Wilson, went East, he would not snt1sfv them Fol* Prier -1= n i hand was at the helm—the hand of Sir mediate future. He will be supported by
g™7Ln7ofWtimef in' M^treT (Taugh" ms^riaVoAt^orntens^ had Wilfrid (Applause.) the electorate irrespective of party Unes
n1 ThUtmmwent down!in order to to see the contract, had sent fora! The Liberal government had given a He spoke for over an hour on the Grand
Jin a^!dvfl^tâ J for the nrorincial stronger telegram from Mr. Borden, but guarantee of prosperity to the country Trunk Pacific railway scheme, and was 
gain an advantage for the provincial „ gentleman onlv agreed as Mr Have for the present generation. The great followed with a teu-mmute speech by G.
slTrighJ(2? to build immediately a tor thesurveys undertakings inaugurated had afforded Herman, H. Helgesen and A Noble who
nLFJ Th«e dGeaat 1 were more ctm were made. But Mr. Borden was herald- a bridge to carry the country over even took up the genera! policy of the Liberal
^Nn™tirl1thWe?bem:toit°te ed as a man who said what be meant if depression approached our shores. (Ap- ^

Montreal in order ' H^Mr thatTdld not This was no time for a change. It A number of prominent Conservatives
To Get a Campaign Fund intend to begin immediate construction, would be the height of madness to turn have pledged their support to him m

th»n in connection with better terms. Stunned :by the magnificent and business- Sir Wilfrid out of power—a man wffio g ^g‘d”ubtful lJhadVn'opponent
The question of better terms had never Hke contract as if was annmmced to the ^"A^TtaLmenJf the worlti-in in'the haU. After three cheers for Sir 

-fteen presented in earnest by the dele- House,by Sir'Wilfrid, M.L Borden want- .among the «ateemenot tne worn wj,Md Uluri Mr sloan and the
gates from the province. This was not ed to delay the matter. He said: ‘^att : to make ^ay for a party chairman, the most successful meeting
presented with sincerity. until we see what the country ,s like.” b ought d ^race upo^ Lanarta jap hdd» in port Es$ington closed with

Some thought that Col. Prior came. Amendment after amendment was pro- ! eabVnet ’ The record of that the singing of the National Anthem,
from England. “Yon are mistaken,” Wed to *1» «ont™* These were really j aLt was aueh a! to” ake everv* Mr. Sloan was prepared to go to Hazel- • 
said Mr. McLnuis. “Col. Prior came to M the scheme and delay the mrnedi- | ^be-JproudofiL and every Canadian ton, hut as the date of departure, of the
from Missouri.” (Laughter). “You have !t. Sir Chas. Hibbert , . , ^ proud of it. (Applause.) river steamer vks uncertain on account
to show Col. Prior the contract.” It was Tupper d.d not show much ,concern as to 1 1 1(10111 „ ™ ^ the of the accident' to the steamer Bos-
so in the days of the Canada Northern immediate construction when he could ; He paid a high eompliumnt^t^^ the he ]eft on Muuday_ the 1Tth inst.,
contract. He had seen that if that con- have done something. Sir Hibbert did residents of Vancouver did for Bella Cool a. He was accompanied to
tract could now be found it ought to Be J* “«“gs of the House to ^aa ^tetodr^ulutT^to and X- the wharf by a large crowd of enthusias-

P 1» this election Col. Pnor wanted Col. Prior had neglected the interests p”t a° who h£'1 done S<K,d "°rk mJ Sloan a
something definite. He wanted a con- of the people when he had a chance to ■>' hamper vote on the 15th of November,
tract He wanted something which, if do something in the way of immediate Man 1'ke Mr. Aylesworth were proud „gi and ffap rai!way.. is the battlecry.
the leg of the people was to be pulled, he construction. When Col. Prior ran in to take office under Sir V, llfrid. Mr. 
could hitch onto. (Laughter). Col. the bye-election two years ago he was Tarte was not running this time. Sir 
Prior said to Sir Hibbert to send to Mr. willing to agree with the railway com- Charles Hibbert was likewise not run- 
Borden for something to run this election j pany to build from Bute Inlet to the ”™g- ,It].7ras "ot
on. He said: “For God’s sake give us Rocky Mountains on terms which al- I d,d ,n°t hke office. The Tuppers all 
something to fight the election on, and , lowed the company not to commence llked dfflce- Twenty-three of them at 
send it P D Q ” (Laughter.) i work until six months after a subsidy one tlIRe 'lvere ln office. It was be-

He took up the telegram sent by Mr.] was granted by the Dominion govern- t daasa tbaae ™ ^LJiÜhed^the etec- 
Borden, in which the latter said he had , ™«*. aad tban tbey were P^n six years ?0 fan 7n Hne wtoh the
givenflthe subject oighetto,^terms; ^ PtevX^nT oï opinloV in the Do-

consideration, and would take if up im- , dertQok tQ bnUd from the Atlantic to the minion and return a supporter of Sir
mediately. j pac^gc (Applause ) Wilfrid to power. He finished amidst

Continuing, tbe speaker said that Sir i __ SDeakpr aftapkpd thP insinuations Prolonged applause. •
Hibbert, as a member of the Conservative ! contain^ jn y, demagogic cry in favor Tbe meeting was brought to a close 
government and.later as a member of f ..g0Ternment ffwned railway rather with cheers for Sir Wilfrid Laurier and 
parliament, gave no a tent,on to better than owned government." Mr. Riley, and the ffingmg of "God Save
terms for British Columbia. He was That meant_ fr^ £rom Tarnjkh- that 8ir the King.”
worried over other things at that time. ; wilfrid was under the controI of the AT COLWOOD AND METCHOSIN.
He was worrying how he_ could draw Gcand Trunk Pacific That wa« . mean
that indemnity for six hours wor £.. ( P" i insinuation beneath a party which re- 
plavse.) J spected itself, and no one believed that

The knights m the o den days did no g«r wnfri<i was under the control of the 
so neglect the down-trodden, but Sir Hib- | Grand Trunk Pacific. Canada had had 
bert was a knight of modern days. (Ap- i& rajiroad owned government, but that 
p la used I was in the* days of the Conservative gov-

Goiug into (he history of Sir Hibbert, 1 ernment. (Applause.) 
the speaker contended that that» gentle- j 
toSh nad not always been a. political .

party that removed this duty. If that 
was good policy then it was good policy 
to-day.

Mr. Smith then dealt at length with 
the Grand Trunk Pacific contract, ex
plaining its important features to the 
satisfaction of his audience^

Upon the conclusion of his speech Mr. 
Smith received a heârty vote of con
fidence from the meeting.

SLOAN’S SUCCESS.
The Dominion campaign was opened 

in the Skeena riding on Saturday, the 
15 th inst.. by-William Sloan, the Liberal 
standard-bearer. As a public meeting 
had been advertised two days previous 
a full house greeted him on Saturday . 
night ai 8.30 in th<^ large Cunningham 
hall, which had been very tastefully 
decorated for the occasion with ever
greens and bunting. A number of ladies 
were also present. Miss Bertha Thor- 
sen played some piano selections during 
the evening. ,

The Liberal candidate, on his appear
ance on the platform, received an ovation 
from his numerous friends. George Friz
zell, the president of the local Liberal As
sociation, took the chair, and happily in
troduced Mr. Sloan #our new member for

were ruined, that their mills must close,

province, as it cost British Columbia 
nothing. The real opposition to the 
Grand Trunk Pacific was due to the Q.

Tariff Stimulated Trade
ahd it went ahead by leaps and bounds. 
The Tories then changed their tunc. 
They said: “Oh you’ve made no change 
at all You’ve stolen the ol'd National 
Policy.” Eut the Tories themselzes ir 
this election, admitted that the tariff of 
the Liberal government was a different 
thing from the old N. P., by going about 
crying for adequate protection.

The distinguishing feature of tbe Lib
eral tariff was one the Conservati.es 
never dreamed1 of—the British preference. 
It w-’s only when the Liberals came ii 
that this preference was given spon
taneously and affectionately, in a way 
that changed the whole complexion of the 
Empire. (Applause.) The great pi ipa-. 
ganda of Joseph Chamberlain was but 
a growth of the British prefererce. 
(Loud applause.)

And wrhat was the Tories’ reception of 
policy? They opposed 

they didn’t have the conception, the wis
dom and farsightedness to adopt it 
themselves when »n power.

Whait.did the Conservatives propose? 
They wanted to haggle with the Old 
Country. Fancy anything so contempti
ble as h.ggliog between a son and hit 
mother. (Applause.)

This British preference had altered 
the complexion if the world1 towards the 
British Empire, and1 ihe world now 
knew that if it struck a blow against the 
British Isles it struck against the Em
pire, which unitedly would resent it. (Ap 
plause.)

In this connection Mr. Mclnnes refer
red to the clouds that were gathering 
over the Old La-nd, and eloquently re 
ferred to the Support which every part 
of the Empire would loyally give to the 
Mother Country.

The Liberals were proud of the Bri. 
ish prefetence—it was one of the grand
est achievements in Canadian history 
and yet the Conservatives said the tariff 
had not been changed!

Sir Hibbert Tupper had complained 
that there was no duty on lumber. But 
who removed the duty? Why, thè 
Conservative party when in power, and 
G. E. F'oster, then finance minister, ex
plained -that the reason this was dore 
was in order that the people of th( 
Northwest could obtain cheap lumber.

Ool. Prior was in the government a t 
that time in 1894. Sir Charles Ttiftper 
was in the government at that ^ime 
also. Yet they had the hardihood tb 
mention this matter. It took Tupperian 
cheek to do this.

it becausethis

•Neuralgic Pains
ABE THE CRY OF THE NERVES 

FOR BETTER BLOOD.

Enrich the Bleod and Neuralgia Will 
x^isappear—It Is Only Those Whose 
Blood Is Poor and Watery That 
Suffer.

No part or the human system is more 
sensitive than the nerves. Many of the 
most excruciating pains that afflict man
kind come from weak, shaky, shattered 
nerves, and among the nerve pains there 
is perhaps none causes more intense suf
fering than neuralgia, which generally 
attacks the nerves of the face and head, 
sometimes causing swift; darting, agoniz
ing pains—at other times a dull, heavy 
aching feeling which makes life miser
able. There is only one way to get rid- 
of neuralgia and other nervous troubles, 
and that îâ through the blood. Poor, 
watery blood makes the nerves shaky 
and invite disease. Rich, red blood m&kes 
the nerves strong and banishes all nerve 
troubles. No-'medicihe in the world can 
equal Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills as a blood 
btfilder and nerve tonic; every does helps 
to make rich, red blood, and every drop 
of this new blood feeds and strengthens 
the nerves and banishes all nerve aches 
and pains. Among those who offer strong 
proof of this is Mr. John McDermott, 
Bond Head, Out., who says: “A few 
years ago while working as a carpenter 
in Buffalo I got wet. I neglected tew 
change my clothes and next morning I 
awoke with cramps and pains through
out my entire body. I was unable to go 
to work so called in a doctor. I follow
ed his treatment, but it did not help me. 
As I was unable to work I returned to 
my home at" Bond Head. Here I consult
ed a doetor who said I was suffering from 
neuralgia, but though he treated me for 
some time, he also failed to help me. I 
had often read of Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills, so decided to try them. I had not 
used more than three boxes before* I felt 
they were helping me. From that on I 
gained day by day, and after I had used 
some ten boxes I had fully recovered my 
old-time strength and have since been 
able to work at my trade without any 
trouble. The pains and aches no longer 
torture me, and I have gained in weight. 

•I think Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills an in-

Two splendid meetings were held in 
the interests of Ralph Smith Friday.
One was in the a-fVernoon at Colwood and 
the other at Metehosin. Wm. Wales 
presided at the Colwood meeting, which 
was addressed by J. S. Ydtes, Dr. Lewis 

xf, Hall, J. D. McNiven, M. P. P., and
, , , ®ordve°8 Chas. H. Lugfin. All capably handled

mind mint have heen.-runn.ng back to the vari()us lssues „f the campaign. n,
degenerate. In his early days in tto - CeaJatiroad owne^g^rnment.^p. hrid1!? “ihî^
House of pommons he would have de- 1 plause.) best e7er hed m
ducted the full $8 for each day he wag j The Conservative party in the early ILTal^Thowed^nmnistaknblv that they 
absent from his duties. Two sessions stages of this fight of the Grand Trunk ‘ ^ f vfr Smith A com-ago he only too, $1 MO Acific scheme was not in favor of a TT fttendante^witif that

'amourti theTlaitiFsession he was a mem- Government Owned Road. . which greeted Copt Wolley on the
her. Perhaps it was that Sir Hibbert It was the extension of "the Intercolonial The™ were mil/nine voters af the Con- 
saw the last chance to d p h,s hand in tQ tbp Iakes only. Driven from pillar to ^tive candidat^ gathering while 
the old chest. (Applause.) post they had at last accepted this. Mr. there <iauld not have been less than fifty

But, continued Mr. Mclnnes, Mr. Bor- j Haggart, former minister of railways ir ]ast ni„ht Mr Wolley is a beaten man
den was not altogether in accord with the Conservative government, opposed ag far aÿ >£etchosin is concerned, and 
Sir Hibbert if tie telegram was read government ownership. Sir Hibbert. he knows r*
carefully. M* Gosnell, who in so»e re- only a few nights ago at Chilliwack, said Mr Smjth was most COrdial!v received 
spects might be considered the father of that the Conservative party was not b thp electors. In the course of his re- 
this proposal for an increased subsidy j wedded to government ownership. He markg he said that what the people want- 
from Ottawa, really wanted $2,000,000 a I did not wonder at a statement like that. ed tQ represent them were men of broad 
year more from the Federal government , With the Conservatives it was any old vjews and tojerant ideas. This could not 
than that agreed to. Lieut. Ool. Prior, I thing by which a vote or two could be be said of (b3 Socialists, who wish to up- 
who now seemed to be inclined to deal ‘ caught. (Applause.) rQOt and tear dowll

Mr. Borden, and not j Quoting from Sir Charles Tupper, he penton do if returned to Ottawa? He 
through his friend Sir Hibbert, sent a 1 showed that that leader opposed1 gov WOuld do precisely what t'he Socialists in 
message asking Mr. Borden to agree to ernment ownership. It might have been tbe provincial legislature did—ally him- 
grant $2,000,000 increase in subsidy. j that at Chilliwack the conscience of Si- se]£ wjth the Conservative party. Mr.

But this subject of better terms had ! Hibbent pinched him and he therefore Smith then scored the Socialist represen- 
never been discussed in the legislature of ’ recanted to some extent. (Laughter.) tatives in the legislature for voting 
the province. It had never been dis- i He showed how Sir Mackenize Bowell against the exemption of farm improve- 
eussed in the House at Ottawa. Sir j had also opposed it ment's up to $1,500. -
Wilfrid Laurier was acting the part of j Distressing, lie said that the Liberal Taking up the Grand Trunk Pacific 
a statesman when he said, make this a party had promised to reform the Sen- contract Mr. Smith pointed out that the
question and speak for t)ie province, and ate. That had been done, and to-day it Conservatives opposed it merely because

be dealt with. I was a reformed Senate. That Senate, if it was a government measure. He then 
a real ques- ! be did hot make a great mistake, would dealt with Mr. Woiley’s platform, and

Son. It was only by all the provinces throw out the principle of government showed that if didn’t contain one ques-
ngreeing together to niter the terms of : ownership. But Sir John A. Macdonald tion of national importance. The Con- 
Confederation. British Columbia could j had also attacked the principle strongly, servative based his case entirely on ap- 
not expect to get its claims settled and Was Mr. Borden a wiser leader than Sir peals to local prejudices, and did not at- 
the other provinces go unredressed. John A. Macdonald? The wisdom of Sir tempt to discuss broad matters such as 
Every province must stand on its own John’s remarks in 1878 were just as the Transcontinental railway. In fact 
feet in the readjustment and amending applicable to-day as in those days. Sir Mr. Wolley had told the electors of 
the constitution. The people of Canada, John A. was at one time the head of a Oowichan- that it was a big question, and 
irrespective of party, made the constitu- great and respected party. Men were he didn’t understand it. 
tion, and the amending of it must be by degenerating it info a rag-time party to- In regard to better terms, Mr. Smith 
the people of Canada, irrespective of day. (Laughter.) said this was not a party question.- All
party. To make it a political football as I Qe d.jd not attack government owner- wanted them, he was sure, and when 
the Conservatives were doing at the ship. There was a great principle in- reasonable representations were made to 
present time only delayed better terms. Volved in that. The preeetft contract the Liberal administration at Ottawa
(Applause.) wait e long way towards government they would be met in a reasonable way. . ...

Ool. Prior agreed as Premier that the ownership. The present contract look- Mr. Wolley had made a great howl about , by writing The Dr. Williams’ Yedicrae 
concerted action of all the*provinees was ed almost as full a degree of government expenditure, and was opposed to it ft the Co., Brockville, Ont.

1

When Sir Charles again addressed a 
Victoria audience he (Mr». Mclnnes) 
would give them a challenge to put to 
him, that was to send a message to Mr. 
Borden asking if he would take the duty 
off if returned to powev. If Mr. Borden 
were elected to power he would never 
take this off. But the Colonist says con
ditions in tbe Northwest have changed 
That was true. Instead of tens there 
were now hundreds. Instead of hun
dreds during the Conservative rule there 
were thousands now.

If any blame attached to the govern
ment for there being no duty on rough 
lumber it whs

Due to the Conservatives, 
and the Conservative government of 
which Col. tPrior and Sir Charles HiL 
bert Tupper were members.

He had seen literature sent out by the 
Conservatives which was a disgrace to 
any party. This described the members 
of the government as thieves and rob
bers. The people of Canada knew what 
rt was to have a corrupt government..

Canada had in the days of the Conser
vative government corruption when, the 
press of the Old Country described Can
ada as the “stink pot” of the North Am
erican continent. But under Liberal rule 
there had been nothing of this. This 
talk of corruption against the Liberals 
was clap-trap.

Touching upon specific charges, he re
ferred to the Drummond railway 
charges. In that connection charges 
were made against Mr. Tarte and Mr. 
Blair. In the last election- these men 
were described as all that was base and 
black. But to-day the Conservatives 
“clothed them, in robes of white.” If 
they were bad men at that time why 
were they so pure aow?

When the Liberals came into power,

What would Mr.
directly with

then this subject may 
But “better terms” was

valuable medicine, and shall always have 
a good word to say for them.”

Neuralgia, sciatica, rheumatism. St. 
Vitus dance, and the many other blood 
and nerve troubles all vanish when Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills are used—) ut you 
must get the genuine bearing the full 
name, “Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills f ir Pale 
People,” on the wrapper aroun 1 every 
box. Sold by druggists or direct ’’y mail 
at 50 cents a box*or six boxes f'— $2.50

y

SAANTOHTON

STIRRING SPEECHES
AT LIBERAL RALLY

pe Editor: The Colonist in its rft_
r meeting at Seaffichten held 
fcsday evening ,ast ^ ^
\ At Cornelian the other night 
I been challenged to meet <W
I here a,ld present the Liberal side 
I Question of ‘Better Terms' f„, 
l Columbia." s **

is untrue; it is a deliberate 
readers of the Colonist know it is 
t ,^r’ ^ °"ey stated at BolP foad that 1 had been challenged t* 
lt° haamchten and “cram gto 
bHibbert Tupper’a words down

I not write this letter for the 
f replying to the garbled report 
l in the Cojonist tins morning , 
occurred nt the Saanichton meet, 
t to show the public how grosste 
that paper and Mr. Wolley can be 
t as to the paper: In opening mv" 
ts at Saamchton I said that the 
it would misreport the* and 
» the circumstance under which I 
résout, and that I had, therefore 
h out a statement of my position’
I challenged the Colonist to print’ 

lolonist did not print it Th " 
did. ne

un-

Masterly Address by W. W- B. ffl'lnnes Last 
Night—Magnificent Audience-Lots 

of Enthusiasm.pur-

He proposed to deal solely with the local 
issue. It was whether honest men would 

W. W. B. Mclnnes , and other elect a man who had shown IpmSelf abso
lutely unworthy of their confidence. A 
public man should be judged by his 
record, \vhat was Col. Prior’s record? 

a crowd was standing unable to He was unseated as a member of the 
seats. Many1 were turned away. The federal parliament for corrupt practices, 

enthusiasm was immense, the listeners The -Colonel blamed these practices on 
being earnestly in accord with the senti- his agents, but the law saddled him with 
meats expressed, appreciating the able the responsibility. He was tiied and 
manner in which the arguments of the found guilty, and try, wriggle and squirm 
discredited Tory party were perforated, as he might he could not get away from 
Among the audience were many ladies, it. (Applause.)
who manifested as deep an interest in ijhe speaker charged Col. Prior with 
the treatment of the important issues as violating his pledge to the people in 
the more demonstrative members of the ( nection with the Canada Northern
sterner sex.

Mr. Mclnnes delivered a masterly

}e was a magnificent audience that as
sied in A. O. U. W. hall on Friday

to hear
ikers present the Liberal case. Every 

occupied, both on the main floor
spe-i
seat was
an,i in Ithe balcony, while near the en
trance
g(,t

[ as to the reason of my being 
f the meeting at Saanichton 
wtment there.

pre- 
and

îowichan I said' that Sir Charles 
t Tupper had made incorrect 
;nts in his manifesto to the 
i cf British Columbia, and that I 
say so in his presence and 
. xYoily said in reply that I 
le opportunity of doing

on the 25th. and I replié 
Would avail myself of it. After the 
g l met -Mr. Wolley and said to

con- 
con

tract. He promised to resign if the con
tract was not signed, but instead held 

speech. It certainly was one of the on to office until he was ignominausly 
fines: efforts ever heard on a A ictoria kicked out by the Lieut.-Governor. (Ap- 
plativi'in. Complete and convincing in ' plause.) Were the electors going to 

y detail, replete with witty sallies ] trust a man who had thus broken his 
i sparkling epigrams, forceful and faith with the people? (A’oices—“No.”) 

e! qiieut. it rivetted the attention from \A7ere they going to return such a man ? 
start to finish, and elicited outburst after 
outburst of applause at each of the in- «... -«r
numerable points the speaker scored Contmumg Mr. H.ggms said that Col. 
against the insubstantial political frag-;1’17101" adontted tbo Chimney Creek 
n;.„t on which his heavy artillery was I charges, but claimed consideration un-

der a sort of juvenile offenders’ act. 
(Laughter.) He confessed his guilt, but 
gave a small boy’s excus 
had been foolish, but wouldn’t do it

prove 
could 

so at

ht meeting at Saanichton 1= 
k isn’t it?”
Wolley replied:
| Smith’s meeting is on the 26th.”’

as to go to Smith’s meeting. Do 
tnt me to come to yours?”
Wolley replied:
rill write you a letter before the 
g. but if you come do not brin^ 
people with you.”
3lied that I would not.

Wednesday the 19th inst. 
Imday last I saw Mr. Smith and 
Inn I had not had any letter from 
folley. He saw Mr. Wolley, who 
I expected me to be present.
It had better write tine letter," said 
■nifli. and Mr. Wolley did so, I 
lig it on Tuesday morning. Sir 
k Hibbert Tupper had arrived in 
la on Monday night. I was about 
III day Tuesday, aud if Mr. Wolley 
tsired to come to an agreement 
tne as to time, he could readily

In evening came I drove out t» 
Ihton accompanied only by my 
I and a Times reporter. I took no 
le with me, because I had promised 
Ido so. Mr. Wolley took with him 
hi-ho loaded with his friends, and 
bf his friends went' out in private 
ranees. I arrived at the hall a few 
Is after the meeting was opened, 
pod at the door in full view of Mr. 
r and the others on the platform, 
k a book in my hands. I was not 
to the platform, and I found a seat 
end of a bench near the door. 
Mr. Wolley completed1 his re- 
I was called to the platform and 

pat I might speak twenty minutes 
>uld not' be allowed to reply.
:he end of twenty minutes and in 
ddle of my argument the chairman 
e my time was up, but I would be 
d ten minutes more. At the expir- 
of the ten minutes the chairman 
ie I must stop. I said I would let 
idience decide. The audience en- 
stically decided that I shouldgo on.

' i

Voices—“No, you bet we won’t.”

turned. Mr. Mclnq|(s is known to be 
a hard hitter, and last evening he ; 
launched out in a style that left the Tory
party a pitiable wreck when he had . /T ...
finished. His criticism of their sophis- agal°' (Laughter.) . .
tries, their kaleidoscopic change of cam- 1 CoL Prlor waa the one man m tins 
paign cries and election dodges, their Province who was ever unseated for cor- 
,-antic efforts to “pull the electors' legs," rupt Practices. He was the one man 

delighted the audience, who frequently who plated his pledge to the people He 
punctuated his remarks with demonstra- , was the one man who was dismtssed for 
lions of approval. Altogether it was a Participating m a nefarious transaction, 
speech that will live long in the memories : He™ "worse that that: he was false 
of those fortunate enough to hear it. t0ro^SitP ^ ^ ^ speaker W0Uld

Dr. T. J. Jones occupied the chair and Higgins then read from a letter
besides him there were on the platform wriMen by cb, prior t0 Ge0i Riley in
G™- L’l65"; Senator lemplemaii, Dr. Ottawa, in which he applied to Mr. Riley 
M- ae, A.G. Cameron, .I.P.P., Richard tQ use b;g great influence to secure posi- 
Hall, M.P.F., Vi .K. Houston, Jas. Bell, . t;ong for gome 0f his (the Colonel’s) rela- 
A. B. Fraser, Jr., D. Deeming, Dr. Gibbs, tiTes_ and jn a sentence which had no 
D. Spencer jr., L. J. Quaghotti, James | connection at all with the former part of 
Patterson W F Fui erton Mr. Ker- • the lettër he conc,uded as follows: 
mode, R. u Fell Alex McCandless, -p reall think o]d victoria is going to 
\A m. Turpel. Capri Grant Capt. Cox, ,m0v6 at test. There is quite a m0Tement 
Jas.Tngg, Fiank Higgins, H. A. Mnnn, ;n rea[ egtatej and people seem to have 
C. H. Lugrin, VV. L. Ditchburn, Col. more confidence in the place. See what a 
Gregory and J. Kmgham. good Liberal government does.”

The chairman was pleased to see such €ould ,anguage ^ pIainer? Could 
a magnificent gathering including so finer tribute t„ the good work of the
many ladies which augured success for Libera] g0Temment be paid by a Vic- 
the Liberal party on November 3id. torian? or a stronger acknowledgment 
(Applause.) He did not propose to make w}jat ^ 
any extended remarks, so he first called ^one an$
upon Mr. Lugrin. Jn c0nciusi0n Mr. Higgins said:

“What must Conservatives think of 
this man who represents them in the city 
of Victoria? I tell you, my Conservative 
friends, that you have Jbeen deceived, 
duped, and tricked. I tell you this with
out derision and merely express it as a 
self-evident truth. He has snatched the 
golden fruit you are reaching for, aud 
put it in his pocket. He has offered you 
up to be sacrificed on an altar made of 
his selfishness and sordid aims. I talk 
to you now, not as a Liberal, but as a 
native Victorian, and I appeal to you not 
as Conservatives, but as true and loyal 
Victorians. I implore you for the sake 
of the good name of our city to be honest 
with yourselves; not to allow yourselves 
to be led into that shadow whicli you 
are headed for; to give that self-respect 
which is in you full play and prevent the 
odium of electing such a man resting ov 
you and your fellow citizens; join h^ndn 
with us for this once; for the sake of 
honor, for the sake of purity, for the 
good of your cause, help us drive Ik’s 
political hypocrite inta that sphere of an 
inactive life where he belongs.”

The chairman then introduced Mr. Mc-

he said he

was cn

he Lgurier administration had 
was doing for Victoria?

MR. LUGRIN.
Mr. Lugrin was received with ap

plause. He launched right into his sub
ject by reading the latest telegraphic 
communication between Col. Prior and 
Mr. Borden. In reply to the Colonel the 
latter be wire stated surveys would be 
commenced in British Columbia as soon
as parliament granted the necessary ap
propriation and construction would be 
carried on from the Coast without de
lay. What did Col. Prior ask fcfr? Mr.
Lugrin continued. He asked for the 
commencement of surveys for the road 
immediately the Conservatives were re
turned to power and construction with
out delay. Did Mr. Borden meet Col.
Prior’s request? He said the surveys 
-would start as soon as parliament grant
ed the necessary appropriation and that 
construction would begin withotit delay.
What did this mean? It meant that Mr.
Borden would have to reconcile the con
flicting interests in his own party. He 
would have to- win over E. B. Osier, a 
director of the C.P.R., who would fight 
tooth and nail the passage of a measure 
providing for the construction of a road 
that would compete with the corporation 
of which he was a prominent member.
He would have to overcome the opposi
tion of Mr. Haggart, Minister of Rail
ways in the former Conservative gov
ernment. The bill would be the subject 
of a protracted debate in the Commons, 
and then it would have to go through 
the Senate. All this would mean a year’s 
delay, if not longer, and therefore Mr.
Borden’s telegram had placed Col.
Prior completely out of court on the 
question. (Applause.)

The Conservatives had abandoned all; 
the planks of their former platform.
They no longer railed against the tariff, 
and no longer resorted to the Dundonald 
ease, with the exception perhaps of 
Capt. Wolley, the only man in Canada 
who had referred disparagingly to the 
nationality of Mr. Wilfrid Laurier.

The speaker then briefly alluded to the 
better terms cry of the Tories and chal
lenged Col. Prior to show where in 1901 
lie mentioned in the demands presented 
by him to the government the subject of 
better terms. At the meeting at Saanich
ton the speaker challenged Sir Hibbert i 
Tupper to show this, and he was Minable 
to do so.

So one by one the dead fruit of Conser
vative opposition had fallen from the 
trees, all that was left was the greed for ,
office. He predicted the overthrow p ^ ,. . , . A
till- Conservative party on November 3rd..1 The Conservative had charged the 
(Xpnlause) Liberal government with broken prom-

Mr. Lugrin closed with an ' eloquent 'ses. There was a time when this might
have been- an issue, and that was in 
1900. But what was the verdict of the 
people then? They sent back to power 
the Liberal party with a greater ma
jority than in 1896.

I But what did they find in the Conser
vative p^rty on this question of broken 

I pledges. There was a Tory government 
in tiiis province to-day, and they had

[Charles Hibbert Tapper replied in 
r speech, largely consisting of a 
lal onslaught on- me. I asked him 
p mo five minutes in which fo reply, 
[fused. When he sat down Mr, 
k also replied to me, and on my 
[to answer a question, which he put 

he called for cheers for the King 
asmissed the meeting.

CHARLES H. LUGRIN.
>ber 27.

DOCTOR SAID 
AT HE MUST DIE Innés and bespoke for him uninterrupted 

attention. If anybody had unf ques
tions to ask, Mr. Mclnnes *would answer 
them after he had finished his speech.

DODD’S KIDNEY PILLS 
CURED J. J. PERKINS.

W. W. B. M’lNNES.
Mr. Mclnnes met with a rousing recep

tion. He expressed his gratitude at the 
splendid manner in which he was re
ceived and his pleasure in addressing 
auch a large audience. He did not ob
ject to interruptions—he welcomed them, 
for he belonged to the Nanaimo school 
o£ politics. (Laughter.)

But a few days intervened between 
now and election day. The issues be
tween the two parties had been well 
threshed out. Instead of commenting on 
the sufficiency of the government policy, 
therefore, he would endeavor to show the 
utter insufficiency of the platform on 
which the opposition hoped to* attain to 
power.

Mr. Mclnnes then compared the two 
parties. The Liberals haa a progressive 
policy, a strong leader and a magnificent 
recoixl on which to go to the country. 
(Applause.) On the other hand, the 
Conservative party had no policy to ad
vocate but clap-trap, upheld to-day and 
abandoned to-morrow. It had no leader, 
and nothing but a discredited record on 
which to seek the endorsation of the peo-

ias Unable to W'ork, and Becoming 
Ititue, Before He Used the Great 
ladian Kidney Remedy.
Idall, Man., Oct. 28.—(Special.)— 
le to work because of Kidney Dis- 
! pronounced incurable by the doc- 
hnd fast becoming destitute, Mr. 
rkins, of this place, found new life 
lealth in Dodd’s Kidney Pills. Id 
ratitude he wants all t'he world to 
[of his cure, and that he owes it to 
[6 Kidney Pills. Mr. Perkins says:, 
rter two years of Kidney Trouble 
so bad the doctor said I was incur- 

I I got still worse and at times -had1 
terrible pains in my back and kid- 
that I thought I would die. 
was unable to work and was beeom- 
pstitute when a friend persuaded 
► try Dodd’s Kidney Pills. Five 
-cured me completely.”

KITCHENER’S SCHEME.

For Training Indian Army Will 
Shortly Go Into Effect.

lia, Oct. 28.—An army order ia on 
pint' of being issued giving effect to 
Kitchener’s scheme of distribution 
e Indian forces. This plan will 
b a better training for war co-ndi- 

and the result will be a greater 
n.tration in the north and northwest 
aces. Central and southern- India-. 
le by no means denuded of troops, 
le post of Lieutenant-General of the 
as army will be abolished.

tribute to Sir Wilfrid Laurier and urged 
«ill to recognize his noble worth by vot
ing for Mr. Riley—to administer to the 
*’--nservative party in Victoria a.defeat 
they would never forget. (Applause.)

The chairman here took occasion to re
mind the voters of the gold brick -Col.
ÏT or had thrown at the electors two
y-ms ago, and also that on that occasion ____ _________ . nA
1- had broken his solemn word t» the , * kaep pr0m,SeS they had
' tors. The people should remember mad'e to P P •

on November 3rd. He ha<1 no doulyt that the McBride
government had promised to support 
Col. Prior, but were they to be found 

Urank Higgins, in opening his remarks, doing it? Where was the gifted Cpn- 
-1 there were two issues in this cam- servative Premier? Why was he not 

1 -n, a federal issue and a local issue, on the platform fighting for Col. Prior?

THE RAIDERS.

Petersburg, Oct. 28.—By order of 
[ror Nicholas, the cruisers Smolensk 
8t. Petersburg have been commis- 
1 as cruisers in the active fleet and 
istened the Rion and Dnieper.

FRANK HIGGINS.
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OF THE

JJBERAL RALLY A 
OAKLAND

Smoker WiU Be Held 
gnthosiastic Meetin| 

Smith's Inter

, (From Monday's 
The political campaign 

On Thursday thclose.
place, an<l the electorate! 
cide who shall be tlie rl 
the next parliament. I 

The returning otiicer. 1 
is having the polling plal 
Thursday. The polling I 
in the old Methodist chill 
posite the market place.! 
well adapted for voting [I 
been laid off into a pari 
alphibetically according I 
the voters’ list. In this i 
and inconvenience should 

The polls will open at! 
forenoon, and close at I
evening.

This evening there wl 
the Oaklands fire hall id 
Geo. Riley, the Liberal I 
city. The meeting will bl 
It will be addressed by 1 
h. Lugrin and Dr. Lew! 
invited to be present.

At Bsquimalt this evl 
liberal Club o' Victoi 
smoker. This is given I 
many in Esquimalt distl 
to sliort speeches there j 
and1 other entertainmen! 
smoker will be held in I 

Wednesday evening I 
smoker in the A. O. U1 
city under the auspices! 
liberal Club. This wild 
close the present campa!

At West Sooke on I 
noon a very successful I 
in the interests of Ral 
Smith attended it himsd 
unable to speak in thel 
ing. So enthusiastic vj 
of the district that a gj 
ed all the way from (I
present.

Stirring addresses wl 
Mr. Smith, W. W. B. ll 
B. J. Perry and Johnl 
the meeting closed \ 
passed expressing col 
Smith and Sir M ilfridj 
the meeting broke upl 
solved themselves intol 
all they could to insul 
Mr. Smith.

Throughout the distil 
Mr. Smitn in his cam! 
most pronounced succel 
edged that the meetind 
largely attended and I 
than any ever held in q 
have been decidedly il 
Smith, so that his eld 
insured.

Ralph Smith has gdl 
part of his constituencj 
paign. I

Mr. Riley’s com mi til 
the campaign, after j 
canvassed the city ini 
satisfied that he will 
majority.

Not only is the pros! 
toria, but Mr. Smith d 
the Nanaimo district! 
Comox-Atlin, which ! 
beyond a doubt go 
Sloan, so that Vancoj 
the next House of 0 
seated entirely by Lira 

From the Mainland 
conragemonf. and it w 
many if the province q 
does not return at the 
Liberal slate.

The following inter] 
ington, of this city,] 
the Winnipeg Free B 
terest to Victorians:

“Our disposition on 
be to keep in touch 
government. Our ini 
identical with1 those d 
Dominion, and our a 
ed after by represed 
sympathy with the

F «pi

*fwww* i ’5*■mm
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VICTORIA TIMES, TUESDAY. NOVEMBER 1. 1*i < ■
WORk OÏ* INCENDIARIES.

Pïërs, Warehouses and Steamers Dam- 
’ aged—Fate of Crews of Vessels 

Unknown—Damage $1,000,000.

OTTAWA WILL5m ■*
on account of bostlineaa of food, arrived 
here to-day., They say that several of 
the Rudsiam’waranipe have been hit by 
dropping shell», but none have been sank.

They estimate the number of able- 
bodied soldiers there now at 10,000, say- 

snaaller force would be insufficient

mtRESS OF SSCE
or hi hue

nIS F
« i:^Contrasts flN: N Progress IllustratedATIONAL,

New York, Oct. 28.—Fire, believed to 
have been of incendiary origin, swept 

the piers, warehouses and shipping 
at the Bush Terminal Company’s stores, 
South Brooklyn, early to-day. The loss 
is estimated at more than $1,000,000. One 
life, that of a policeman, is known to 
have been lost and other dead may be 
found later. A fireman -gas badly in
jured. Four fine ocean-going steamships 

badly damaged, having been ablaze

ing a
to garrison thé various positions. Scarce
ly a night passes without small engage
ments over minor positions, and artillery 
fire is exchanged daily.

i
over

ELECTION OF STEWART
AND BELCOURT CERTAINRUSSIANS DRIVEN

FROM TBEIR TRENCHES ALEXlEFF’S RETURN TO 
RUSSIAN (

i
CAPITAL.

Chofoo, Oct. 29.—Advices received 
here from Harbin say that Viceroy 
Alexieff and his. entire staff will leave 
Harbin to-morrow. They expect to 
arrive in St. Petersburg November 14th.

v
: Three Comervative Candidates in Que- 

bee Disqualified—Great Interest in 

New Brunswick Nominations.

Further Fighting in Vicinity of Mukden 
—Japanese Repulsed a Number of 

Attacks by Muscovites.

! were
from bow to stern and hundreds of thou
sands of dollars' worth of cotton, hemp 
and general cargo that the China ships 
bring in were partially destroyed.

After a battle of more than three 
hours by the entire Brooklyn depart
ment, the flames were pronounced under 
control.

At first the firemen conld make no 
Fanned by a strong breeze

:

I

1 ANOTHER POSITION
HAS BEEN CAVTURED. j

Ottawa, Oct. 28—Three Libera:» so 
far have been practically return,-,j j,y 
acclamation. One is in Bertliier. ( ille. 
bee. Telesphore Michaud, ' the 
vative candidate, is postmaster, and has 
not resigned. He cannot take his 
even if hé does run. Chapter 11,
9, sub-section A of the revised : 
of Canada, 1886, reads as follows:

Tokio, Oct. 27.—4.30 p. m— Official 
circles confirm, the press dispatch of the 
capture ’ of Waitoshan by the Japanese 
on October 27th, and adding that on 
October *28th, the enemy opened a vig- 
q$ous fire against Waithoshan, but ceased 
fire in the afternoon. A strong force of 
the enemy assembled at Kantagenshan 
and Russian guards holding the heights 
north of Pitinnlapao have completely dis
appeared. In other directions an artil
lery duel occasionally occurs.

Shanghai; Oct. 25.—A private Jetter 
from Port Arthur, dated October 21st, re- 
ceived liere to-day, says:

“Gen. Stoessel wired the Russian Em
peror and court recently: T new bid you 
all good-bye, forever, Port Arthur is my 
grave.’

“Gen. Stoessel has instilled the garri
son of the besieged fortress with the 
spirit that to court’ a glorious death is 
preferable to capitulation.

“The Japanese shells are 
great damage to the Russian fleet in the 
harbor and to the fortifications. The 
arsenal, with its contents of ammunition 

.and small arms, has been destroyed, and 
preparations are beipg made for the last 
deadly straggle at close quarters- The 
water supply having been cut off, wells 
are being sunk. Provisions are scarce, 
onlv tinned meats being left. The sol
diers hold gala feasts on horses killed 

by the shells.
“Simonoff, it is said, would surrender, 

but is overruled by Gen. Stoessel. Some 
of the troops in the garrison have to be 
closely watched for Tear of desertion or 
treachery.

“The hospitals are 
hygienic problems are becoming deeper- 
ate. • -

I

headway.
the smoke from the burning hemp pre
vented the men from approaching one 
section of the fire, while the blaze in 
the burning cotton and in the holds of 
the steamships could not’be affected by
t^As"to^the fate of the crews of the ships | Per80° accepting or holding any ..aice. 

nothing definite is known. . commission or employment, perny;: , , llt
The vessels were the American, Ari- j temporary, ill the service of : 

zona
& Hawaiian Steamship Company, and 
the Citta di Palermo, of the Italian line.
They were warped tightly to. the pier
and tugs could not get alongside owing which any salary, fee, wages, ail,, 
to the intense heat. emolument or profit of any kind > at.

That the fire .is of incendiary nature tached, shall be eligible as a meini„.r (,f 
is the belief of two private detectives tbe jjonse 0f Commons or shall «it or 
and two watchmen. Last Tuesday morn- . „ ,, c„ or
tog Are in one of the many piers of the therem." Maurice Shaver. Con-
company started mysteriously and de- servative candidate m Russell county, is 
stroyed $50,000 to $75,000 worth of cot- in the same position. He is postmaster 
ton. Much feeling is said to exist be- at South Indian, and is nof qualithd to 
tween the Terminal Company and some run,_ In Quebec East, Dr. Fisrt „f th- 
of the residents of the neighborhood be- inland reTerme officej was 
cause the company desires to close cer- against Sir Wilfrid Laurier, 
tain South Brooklyn streets. After Tues
day's fire the 'company employed private 
detectives.

:! I

on

!

inflicting

govern- 
'n of the

crown, or at the nomination of any ,,f ;h„ 
officers of the government of Can

PROGRESS OF SIEGE and Nebraskan, of the Americau ment of Canada, at the nominal.OF PORT ARTHUR.

Chefoo, ' -Oct. 30.—9.30 p. m.—The 
third general attack on.Port Arthur be- 
y October 24th. according to unim- 
penchable authority. On October 26th 
Japanese shells set fire to the only smoke
less powder magazine in Port Arthur. 
Portions of the town cpuglit fire, the 
flagration continuing the whole day.

On the same day the Japanese captur
ed tlie Russian trenches’on the slope of 
Riihlung mountain, also a fortified posi
tion protecting the fortress.

The Japanese consider the progress of 
the siege to be highly satisfactory.

g*n

11
con-

I
There is no better test of^Increased prosperity than an increased consumption of 

cigars. The figures year by year as given elsewhere in this issue show an increase of 9 per: 
cent, in eight years of Conservative rule and an increase of 55 per cent, under Liberal rule. !

nominated
He has for

warded* his resignation, anil its receipt 
has been acknowledged, but ns it has hut 
been accepted by order-of-council. lie Is 
not qualified under the law. Sir Wilfrid 
has, therefore, been as good as returned 
by acclamation.

crowded, and

RUSSIAN OUTPOSTS '
“The bombardment becomes so fierce 

at times that it is impossible to bury the 
dead at any depth.
' “Over one-half of the ‘original garrison 
is dead, wounded or sick.

“The high angle at which their artil
lery fire, is directed has practically de
stroyed the new town.

“When the fleet attempted to break 
through the blockade some time ago the 
garrison was to have made a desperate 
sortie and inflict as much damage as pos
sible. and if necessary capitulate. The 
.effort of the fleet to escape failing, frus
trated the plan.

“The besiegers are pressing closer, and 
it is hatd to say how long we can hold 
out. When the end dome» there will be 
a desperate fight and1 surprise. Thou
sands of the enemy will perish as-every
thing is mined."

This letter was entrusted to a native 
boatman who ran t'he blockade and 
mailed it at Chefoo. The recipient is a 
prominent Continental business man of 
this city with a bfaneh house ad Port 

Arthur.

WERE DEFEATED. 'ii !
changed salutes] with the French cruiser Messenger to-day publishes a telegram 
EJeber and th,e- British cruiser Diana. from Foreign Minister Lamsdorff to 

Snii Westward Count Benckendorff, the Russian ambas-
** " sador to Great Britain, and the ambas-

Gibraltar, Oct. 29.—The British bat- sadoris reply thereto. The lql.egram of 
Unships Jupiter, and Magnificent sailed CounS Lamsdorff is dated Tsatzkoeselo, 
from here to-day going westward. Their October 28th, and is af follows: 
destination is believed to be Tangier. The “ln’a desire to bring everything that 
British second-clàss cruiser Doris, which occurÇ£tj in, the North sea into the clear- 
has been patrolling the straits, has also egt light possible, our monarch considers 
ÿgjUed westward after communicating it tieiijipcia
with the flagship of Admirai Lord ternational commission of inquiry, 
Charles Beresford, the commander of the basis of The Hague convention, for thor- 
Channel squadron. ough investigation. Your Excellency is

direct

THE CHURCH IN FRANCE.Tokio, Oct. 30.—6 p, m.—A report from 
the lianchurian army headquarters, re
ceived to-day, records a successful night 
attack against the Russian outpost at 
Wumingtsun, and two unsuccessful 
counter attacks made by the Russians. 
The report is as foilowe:

“On fhe night of October 28th a small 
force of the enemy attacked Waitaio 
mountain, but were repulsed. October 
29th. at 3 o’clock in the morning, a de
tachment ojf infantry was dispatched 
from the centre army against Wuming- 
tsun, located midway between the out
posts of both armies. The enemy was 
surprised and -the houses occupied by the 
enemy were set on fire. Using the place 
as a base, the enemy made frequent at’- 
tackç against our outposts. On the night 
of October 28th a force of the enemy, of 
unknown strength, attacked an eminence 
near Sanfâokantzu, but was repulsed."

Outline of the Governments-Scheme For 
Separation From State. Will Return Libor. !...

Ottawa, Oct. 28.—The Ottawa Cotiser, 
vatjves have given up all hope of carry
ing the city. The Citizen, tile oppnsition 
organ, says to-day editorially: ’’Birkett 
and Belcourt in the lead." They have 
thrown N. Champagne overboard. Ot
tawa will return two Liberals, X. A. Bel
court and R. Stewart.

In New Brunswick.

Paris, Oct. 29.-7.45 p.m.—Premier 
Combes to-day presented the govern
ment’s project for the separation of 
church and- state to the committee of 
the Chamber of Deputies having charge 
of th'e subject.

The measure embraces twenty-five 
articles, which do not differ materially 
from the committee’s measure hereto-

itgfkfcy imperial command, to propose f0re prepared. St. John, N. B., Oct. 28.—The crowds
mèa-ns of settlement of the question gome of the chief features of the gov- at nominations everywhere in Xen 

to tbyprittish government.” . eminent’s bill are as follows: Instead of Brunswick yesterday were greater than
To this Count Benckendorff repl’ed making an outright separation, ‘as the ever before. The proceedings were with- 

on October 28th: “I have communicated committee proposed, that of Combes pro- out special incident, except at Cl lrl-.tte 
Your Excellency’s telegram to Lord vides for a period of transition with the and Westmoreland counties, in the 
Lansduwne. The British government ac- view of the organization of new church ! former G. W. Ganong. Consi -vulve, 
ceptîfie proposal to submit the North sea conditions, and allows the clergy an in- spoke so long that the Liberals left the 
incidyiL. in ail its extent, to examination demnity of 400 francs for four years foi- hail after something like a general row,
by an International commission, as pro- lowing the separation in order to per- declaring the intention was to give D.
vided by The Hague Cdffv-mfion.” mit of their making new arrangements Gilimore, Liberal candidate, no chance to

for the dignitaries of the church accord- speak. Mr. Gilimore addressed an open
ing to age and positions; provision is a;r meeting at Rochester, where Hon.
made against public and religjous mani- ti.. It- Emmerson was nominated. The
testations on . the streets and highways; regularity of his nomination was ques-
the general supervision of cults is re- tionèd, but Sheriff McQueen decided
tained; the French embassy to the Vati- ogayist, the protest. The minister of

is suppressed, and there’ arc -many hitlWii Vs spoke an hour and a half to
gréât crowds, followed by C. A. Powell, 
Conservative. In St. John au immense 
crowd thronged the court house for 6ve 
hours.

fi
ii

I to submit the affair to an in- 
on theTHE COURT NOW IN

SESSION AT VIGO
Inquiry Opened. - 

London, Oêt.,î:39..—The fëvirish ac
tivity in naval preparations which char- 
4#i$i?ized last .weêk, has abated, t)ut 
nqypl reports show that British #*ar ves
sels are so disposed as to ke€g),a sharp 

all mSWmefits along the proposed 
roSte of the Russian Pacifie sduadron. in
cluding the Otfttery islands, where the 
EÇpsgians have iprepared elaborate ar- 
r^i^enients fof, coaling from, German 
steamers. Admiral Rojestven^ky’s four 
batneships'remaiir at Vigo, out accord
ing to some reports the firing in the North 
sea .was-done-by Admiral Vbelkersam’s 
sqi^dron,; twhich is..now at Tangiers.

Rnssiapsl p^n inquiçgp into the 
Dogger Bank affair was opened at Vigq

this

Nnmber of British Warships Are Ly’ng 
Off the Port—The Investigation 

at Hull.

c
Vigo, Spain, Oct. 29.—The Russian 

squadron is still in port. Upon the main 
question relative to the identity of the 
torpedo boats said to have been seen 
among the Hull fishing fleet during the 
Bights-of October 21st-22nd, Vice-Ad
miral Rojestvensky said:

“J^unrors had reached me that the Jap
anese would attack the .squadron, and 
vrlfen I suddenly saw that night the two 
torpedo boats between our two divisions, 
and heard1 the noise of the firing of tor
pedoes, I thought that they were Jap
anese.

“Princg Keretelii, an officer on the bat
tleship Emperor Alexander 
that the transport Areaud 
founded by eight torpedo boats or vessels 
carrying torpedo tubes. The Areaudaur 
signalled her danger, and when our bat
tleships advanced we did not for one mo
ment suppose the attacking vessels could 
ttb ’fishermen."

DRIVEN FROM POSITION
BY ARTILLERY FIRE. ;

i Mukden, Oct. 29.—The Japanese as-: 
turned the’offensive on October 27th at 
Ya-n'sintu’ff,' half way between BenSia- ; 
putze and Fengtiapn. on the Mukden 
road. The whole day was passed by the : 
artillery in, preparing for a bombardment ; 
of the Russian positions. Towards even-. 
ing a whole regiment moved out to cap-1 
ture the Bill, on which is a Buddhist’ 
temple a‘mile couth of-Yansintun. The 
temple was held by a Russian battalion 
with two machine guns. A fierce fight 
with .cold steel strewed the summit of the 
hill with corpses. The Russians wqre ; 
outnumbered, their machine guns were ] 
■dismantled and- they were compelled to - 
fail back upon their main position, carry
ing with them the barrels of their, ma
chine guns. The Russian artillery then 
swept the hill with such a hail of projec- 
tiiesthat the Japanese were unable to re
main’ thCre. Heavy losses were inflicted 
on both sides.’

At daybreak the Russian guns on 
Lone Tree hill began shelling the villages 
to the south, where the Japanese were 
noticeably active. Similar activity was 
remarked along the whole front.

A detachment of the Russian western 
column, under Colonel Geiszer, on fhe 
night of October 20th, attacked a couple 
of villages lying a few miles south of Sin- 
chinpu. Russian mortar batteries, had 
previously shelled them throughout the 
day, nevertheless the Japanese offered 
desperate resistance, and it was only* 
after a determined bayonet charge that 
the assailants were cleared out of the

The Hull Inquiry.
London, Oct. 29.—The Board of Trade 

into the sinking of a trawler in 
th Sea by the Russian warships

i ■ ; - ——v n ' -
POSITIONS CARRIED

BY THE JAPANESE.
inquiry 
the Nor
is likely to be opened at Hull early next 
•week;;, _ , " • • b n "

The,,inquiry will be confined to aseer- 
i.Ttie British’- i*Iuiry will bfe*$ÿenèd at tainlpg,the circumstances from the fish- 

Hnlt forthwith.r The inquest Will be re- ermen s point of view and assessing the 
som?d at Hull on November! 2nd. The damage.
Ruyan epibassy jias cancelletiits instruc- A féport of the evidence will be for- 
tiqns for a representative tq^ttend the warded’ to the internatiofial commission. 
in(fet^f,' as it considers the casé closed. The Board of Trade inquiry will ex- 

Ptiemier BaTrohf returned “tel1 London press .po opinion on the action of the 
rather unexpectedly by motbT’ car last Russian squadron.
nigki from Canterbury. .’.'in ... An çfffcer of the British navy, whose

.jVÇgny, leading plergymen inUheir ser- name thé Times correspondent is not at 
mons yesterday, referred wi& patisfac- ; liberty to mention, predicted last night 
tfoA to the peaceful settlement of the that M wouid be demonstrated in the in- 
Bmlsh-Russiati difficulty. ^ qniry ilt Vigo that the Russians fired on

Thé Still Inquiry. ] their; own torpedo boats and probably
oœ ■ , n ■ i " À - ’ n • 8hi* «me of them. As a cotTollary to

; Official Denial, .«Lopdon, Oct. ,, oO.-Gerald,.^Balfour, ^ prediction the officer expressed' the
.Tokio, Oct. 29.—2.30- p.m.—The re- R-tooii*;11!°f, ’•'t? "C31,1! °f tra.dm.has ap- belief that it would be made clear that 

ported 'étalement of an officer on board Ppm tod Butler Aspinall, bamstey-at-Iaw, Admiral; Rojcstvensky knew this when 
the Russian battleship Emperor Alexan- practiccs^ntamly in the admiralty be wrote his report, which was publish-

; tter IIL, with the Russian Baltic squad- t;0 conauêt the North sea inquiry ^ with considerable fullness in yester-
‘ ron now at Vigo, Spain, t» the effect that w * 1 * day’sufrapers. .

therfr were foreign torpedo^i)oats among -fkai? * - patching. -mnr v Tnrnpdo' Ront
the, Hull trawlers when they were fired Vigo, Spain, Oct. 30.—It is believed ; -• P " .
upon recently by the Russian warships. th#t the international investigation here St. Petersburg, Oct. 30. The Associ- 
and that the Japanese government was of the North sea,incident has begun. The a.te<* Pr.èss is unable to obtain confirma- 
snid to have purchased torpedo boats in -j British cruiser La.ncaster, Ayhiph was tion tae reP°rt Rojestvensky s
England, coupled with thé îbsinuation hère for some time yesterday and depart- having offered to resign. There is not 
that the torpedo boats with the trawlers | edffin the eveflifig after her coihmander t^le slightest disposition, on. the part or 
were Japanese, has bean received in bad conferred- with Vice-Admiral Rojest- the admiralty to doubt theentirevera- 
Jàpan with a mixed feeJing,of indignation 1 v^nsky on boar<d Russian flagship '•city _ ôr pis rrport of the Dogger Bank 
and derision. It is officially declared in I Êaiaz SouvarofÇ, returned, an4 there The admiralty declare^ that it

. the most positive terms that Japan has 1 was another . conference between the ^as “° knowledge regarding the state-
viiiages, tflie name of one of which is not‘ neither purchased nor ordered a single ! Braish and Russian naval commanders Admiral Rojestvensjy s
given, and the Other is known as Han.- torpedo boat in England Since the outr j oh board-the Éa^ship of the latter. Sub^ ships were injured by fire from the other

| sequently the Lancaster sailed for Villa vessels of the squadron and It also. de- 
i Garcia, where, it to supposed, the British c!ine3 t0 entertain the idea that the Rus- 

chamiel fleet was assembled. slan admiraI might have sunk one of his
London, Oct. 29.—Profound satisfae Inquiries here fail to obtain the slight- own .tprpcdo boats, mistaking it tor a 

tion at the fact that an arrangement has est confirmation of the report published hostile craft. The version of the 
been reached and the entire certainty thaï j that Vice-Admiral Rojestvensky has re- t0 fhis^.effect, which is circulated in fc>t. 
the result of the commission of inquiry I quested Emperor Nicholas to relieve him Petersburg, is based on the fact pxat 
will be to discredit Vice-Admiral Rojest- of his command. The Russian consul- onl^ seven Russian torpedo boats have 
vensky’s statements anent the presence general here said to the Asociated Press arrived at Algiers, whereas Vice-Ad- 
of torpedo boats among the North sea that ie was not. aware that there was m*ral Rojestvensky left Libeau v ltn 
fishing fleet, marks the comments of Vie. apy question of replacing the admiral, eight suc° craft-
London afternoon papers almost univer- dud that he did not believe such a propo- The widest interest is displayed in dip- 
sally. The admiral’s story, it is pointed sftion had ever been raised. lomatic circles over the arrangements
out, has the great advantage that it is The admiral’Was interviewed later in for the investigation. According to a
capable of precise proof or disproof. the day, and said’that he could say noth- high authority the two governments will 

The Russian admiral can only make ing at present about the North sea in- draw up a series of questions which 
good his case by producing the vessel quiry at Vigo. Ten battleships and w‘*' serve as a basis of the investigation 
whose presence,‘he alleges was among the cruisers, he said» were now at Tangiers, the case by the mixed commission at 
trawlers, says the Westminster Ga- but the remainder of hig fleet would stay Vigo and Hull; the reports of the com-
zette. at Vigo until further orders from St missions to be handed to Russia and

Petersburg. In conclusion, the admiral Great Britain. For the award an in-
reasserted the absolute truth of his ver- ternational court will be created by spe-
aion of the trawler incident. cial treatV in conformity with the pro-

There are five British warships cruis- visions of The Hague convmtion. It is
ing off Vigo, evidently keeping an eye believed that this court will be compose.!
on’the Rusian vessels here. o£ foae,gn naval officials and a jnnst-

The Spanish foreign office has given consul appointed by each of the powera. 
out a statement to thé effect that Rus- T£leee f»u[ members will select a fifth, 
sia has asked Spain’s permission for the whoJ"n khave ^ casting rote the 
ships of AdmUl fiojestvènsky’s squad- treaty \° slgu<N;i W1‘! »Pecifythepow- 
rôh to remain in Vigo until the investiga- era and the composition of the court.
tion of the N^rtfi&ea affair shall have main „ . ..
been conclude,? 'Bain, according to the glve a verdict on the basis of the testi- 
official statement! consnlted with the m™y mtpphed the mixed commission It 
representatives; of the powers, who gave Wl11 posalbly als0 ^Te them fhe nght to 
their approval.,- S’he authorization, how- Pass sentence, 
ever, applies odlji.t’o Russian vessels now 
at. Vigo. » s »

The British ‘yàbîtt Ventura is in this 
port and appears to be watching the 
movements of ftte Russian squadron.

The RuasianViiiftiral and subordinate 
officers of the Twffic squadron rece|ve 
ovations when*#» they come ashore! '

Official Dispatches.
St. Petersburg, Oct. 30.—The Official harmless. 35 cents.—SS.

Tokio. Oct. 28.-4.30 p. m.-It Ik re
ported that the Japanese ôpened a 
deépefate .attack on the eastern forts of 
the Keekwan group, north. of Port 
Arthur, during the morning of October 
25fh and silenced the Russian batteries. 
A shell exploded the Russian magazines.

Simultaneously the Japanese attacked 
the forts on Riulung mountain and Sung-. 
Jmbowiw mountain, silenced fhe Russian 
batteries pnd. stormed and occupied the 
forts in front of these mountains.

On October 26th there 
flagration in old' Port Arthur, and on 
October 27th a shell hit - the Russian 
battleship Sevastopol, and two Russian 
Reamers were sunk.

VICEROY ALEXIEFF
RETURNING TO RUSSIA.

i

can
detailed provisions for the carrying ont 
of the new regime.11;

The statement that the people 
of Canada supply nine-tenths of 
the capital for the Grand Trunk 
Pacific railway is a falsehood. The 
road completed and running will 
cost the country not over fifteen 
millions at the outside.

“We have already solved, we 
have set at rest forever, ifi my 
judgment, in the mind of any; rea
sonable or intelligent man, the 
question whether it is better for 
Canada to construct a railway 
and operate it as a Government 
work, or by the aid of a private 
company.”—Sir Charles Tupper 
in House of Commons, June 18th, 
1897.

Cook’s Cotton Root Compound
Ladies* Favorite, ^ 

Is the only safe, reliable 
SlyvJw regulator on which woman 

can defend "in the hour 
and time of need.”

X Prepared In two degrees of 
*2* strength. No. 1 and No. 2.

_ No. 1.—For ordinary cases
Is by far the best dollar 

"S, medicine known, 
jjo, 2—For spécial cases—10 degrees 

stronger—three dollars per box.
Ladies—ask your druggist for cook ■ 

Cotton Boot Compound. Take no otW 
as all pills, mixtures and Imitations are 
dangerous. No. 1 and Nn 2 are sold and 
reèmnmended by all druggists in the Do-sssftsds a»s postSS

«am» fl&e Cook ComP-nr. 0ati.

No. 1 and 2 are sold in ail Victoria drug
1 ; «Htti QI til
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\
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Hârbïu, Oct. 28.—Viceroy Alexieff to

day issued his farewell order of the day. 
It is as follows:

‘‘In exécution of His Majesty's order 
I am leaving for St. Petersburg. I thank 
all the officers of the Pacific fleet most 
heartily for their self-sacrificing work at 
sea, during the last ten months, which, in 
the matter of destroying the enemy’s 
minés, has been attended, with grave 
danger. I consider it my duty to thank 
particularly the seamen at Port Arthur, 
who. while showing great fighting pow
ers. have worked harmoniously and zeal
ously with the gallant soldiers in the 
fortress, and with their guns, their valor 
and'ihejr knowledge, hgve helped in the 
heroic defences of the fortress against 
the advance of a self-willed and stubborn 
enemy.”,

i ■ .A-1 "1 O----
POSITIONS OF THE

ARMIES UNCHANGED.
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*Jj linpu.
Lieut.-General Linevitch arrived here 

to-day to assume command of the Siber
ian army corps. So popular 
Linevitch among the Siberian troops 
he is generally called by them “Uncle 
Linevitch.” No fighting of any im
portance occurred yesterday or last night. 

-------o-------  %

break of the war.

Opinion in’London.
is Gen. 

that

' St. Petersburg, Oct. 29.—Gen. Sakhar- 
off reports no general fighting on October 
2Sth. There was occasional cannonading 
along, the whole front, but the Japanese 
fire was inefficient and th& Russian casu
alties were insignificant. The night of 
October 2Sth-29th was quiet.

The general staff to-day issued a state
ment that the number of killed, wounded 
and missing in the fighting, which began 
October 9th and ended October 18th, to
talled 800 officers and 45,000 men.

A SMALL STREAM
SEPARATES ARMIES.

Mukden. Oct. 30.—There have been a 
number of skirmishes along the whole 
front, but no development of any conse
quence has been reported, though the 
armies are in closest touch and a general 
engagement may be precipitated at any 
time. At one point the drenches are only 
400 yards apart. They are separated by 
a small stream, which is the only water 
supply in the neighborhood. By mutual 
consent there is no tiring on the water 
carriers, who visit the stream with 
buckets.

Several positions have already changed 
hands many times.

To-day was unusually quiet along the 
yhole front.

The Russians are in the habit of har
assing the Japanese in the trenches at 
night. Last night Russian scouts threw 
a hand grenade into a Japanese french 
near Sinchinpu, causing great confusion. 
The Russian scouts also discovered that 
the Japanese are moving many batteries 
to the front, though as yet all have been 
carefully masked.

m

This feeling that the British conten
tion wdll be upheld pervades all classes 
and disposes the public to calmly awrait 
the verdict.

Thus far no time has been fixed for 
the end of the inquiry. After full com
munication with St. Petersburg it is now 
understood upon conclusion of the inquiry 
now proceeding at Vigo, that the Rus
sians will be allowed to proceed, only the 
material witnesse being detained.

Britain’s Invitation.

AMMUNITION FOR
THE JAPANESE TROOPS.

Headquarters of left army Gen. Oku’s 
in the*field, Oct. 28. via Fusan, Oct. 29. 
—The positions of the armies are un
changed. The Russians are continually 
searching the Japanese lines with their 
artillery, firing night and day with sel
dom any reply from the Japanese.

The Japanese army is now* wrorking the 
Yentai mines, digging enough coa1 for all 
military purposes. It is believed by min
ing experts that they can double the out
put.

,

of which will be to

It St. Petersburg, Oct. 29.—1.40 p.m.— 
Great Britain has invited Russia to be 
represented in. the board of trade inquiry 
at Hull into the North sea incident.

Germany has not yet made representa
tions to Russia in the case of the German 
fishing vessel Sonntag, fired on by Rus
sian warships October 21st, off Horn’s 
reef.

The gauge of the railway has been 
.changed to Yentai, and quantities of sup
plies and ammunition are arriving. A SOUR STOMACH AND A faOTJR 

TBMPBR travel hanAln-han<l and are the 
precursors of mental and physical wreck. 
Nine hundred and ninety-nine times in a 
thousand food ferment (indigestion) is the 
cause. Dr. Von Stan’s Pineapple Tablets 
keep the stomach sweet-1*74 digestion- 
keep the nerve centres well balanced— 
they’re nature’s panacea—pleasant and’.

ENGAGEMENTS IN
VICINITY OF FORTRESS.

Chefoo, Oct. 28.-5 p. m—Japanese at 
Dainy report the continued arrival of 
huge siege guns.

A junk from Port Arthur, with eleven
Chinese, who left there on October I9th

HAVE YOU A SKIN DISEASE?—Tetter, 
Salt Rheum, Scald Head, Ringworm, Ec
zema, Itch, Barber’s Itch, Ulcers, Blotches, 
Chronic _Erysipelas, Liver Spots, Prurigo, 
Psoriasis, or-other eruptions of-the skin— 
what Dr. Agnew’s. Ointment has done for 
others lfc can do for you—cure you. One 
application gives relief.—3j5 ceùts.—87.

, Russians at Tangiers.
Tangle*, Morrocco, Oct. 29.—Four 

Russian -cruisers, three torpedo boat de
stroyers and five colliers arrived here this 
morning. The Russian flagship ex-

Iif

J. B. KENNEDY.
Liber.il Cauvîidate foi* New Wesffaster.
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s—Idea that Sir Wilfrid will be eustalned
| seems reasonable, and you can judge that I 

this will have considerable influence on 
the coast. The Grand Trunk Pacific idea 
is also very popular and may be indeed 

“ described as a winner. It was a master 
stroke, and can hardly be beaten.

- “I am just returning from Montreal 
and preparations were being made at the : 
time for a big reception for Sir Wilfrid. ; 
When the Premier comes to the coast we 
will give him the town. Whatever,dif
ference of opinion there may be about 
■politics and issues .in Çanad.a. there.ara ... 
no two opinions about Sir Wilfrid Iyeur- -- y, 
ier. He has the good-will and regard of 

, ur:ii n„ H.U «♦ | the Canadian people from coast to coast,
Smoker Will Be neiu at Esquimau . j,e ;s a man (>f an Canadians

may well be proud.”

ans» tons
IF E OHO

Contrasts In- National• Progrès!- I llustrathiP-
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J.IBE8AL RALLY AT
OAKLANDS TO-NIGHT
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Enthusiastic Meetings in Ralph i
Smith’s Interests.

a a e
t a »1,‘S ILI&ER3L. I

EXPORTS or MARUFACTU*»»
aggregate. I90<t

$5/, 7/4,18 5 ?? I
(From Monday’s Daily.) \

LARGEST ON RECORDThe political campaign is drawing to a 
On Thursday the voting taked 
and the electorate must then de-

:

0S Iplace,
(.j,i. who shall be the representative in

JililUil(I,, axt parliament.
returning officer. Hinkson Siddall, 

is ia.ving the polling place fitted up for 
Thursday. The polling will take place 
in tee old Methodist church, directly op- 
posit. the market place. The building is 
VVH adapted for voting purposes. It has 
Intel laid off into apartments arranged 
alpluhetically according to the names on 
tin- voters’ list. In this wal all confusion 
111:1! inconvenience should be avoided.

The polls will open at 9 o’clock in the 
forenoon, and close at 5 o’clock in the 
evening.

This evening there will he a rally in. 
the Oaklands fire hall in the interests of 
Geo. Iiiley, the Liberal candidate in, the 
city. The meeting will begin at 8 o’clock. 
It will be addressed by Mr. Riley, Ghas. 
Ir. Lngrin and Dr. Lewis Hall. All are 
invited to be present.

At Esquimalt this evening the Young 
Liberal Club <>‘ Victoria will hold a 
smoker. This is given at the request of 
many in Esquimalt district. In addition 
to short speeches there will also be songs 
and other entertainment provided. The 
smoker will be held in the Masonic halt

Wednesday evening there will be a 
smoker in the A. O. U. W. hall ini the 
city under the auspices of the Young 
Liberal Club. This will bring tv a fitting 
close the present campaign.

At West Sooke on Saturday after- 
very successful meeting was held

J'MORE THAN $3,600,000
FOR MONTH OF OCTOBER

t>) k j mw rHon. A. G Blair’s Resignation as Chair
man of Railway Commission Has 

Been Accepted.
E >

,* «2:

Ottawa, Oct. 31.—Hon. A. G. Blair 
was in Ms office at the railway commis
sion headquarters this forenoon packing 
np his personal papers and books. Hie 
resignation has been accepted by the gov
ernment, and Mr. Biair stated to-day that 
he felt greatly relieved in getting out of 
harness so as to_get a rest. He will pay 
a visit to St. Louis exposition, and will 
afterwards take a trip to Europe. Mr. 
Blair has certainly worked hard to get 
the commission in good running order, 
and he has succeeded. He regards the 
commission as his own creation, and al
though severing himself from it, will al- 

' ways continue to follow its work with a 
good1 deal of interest. Before settling 
down, to business Mr. Blair will enjoy a 
well earned vacation.

Customs Revenue.
The customs revenue for the Domfinioo 

for the month of October was $3,659,126. 
This is the largest in any erne month in 
the history of the country. It is $189,607 
over the same month last year. In 
October, 1896, the revenue was $1,620,- 
899. The receipts this month are two 
and a quarter times greater.

New Lift Lode.

Tenders are being asked for a lift lock 
at Kirfefidd on the Trent Valley carnal. 
It will be 55 feet, or ten feet less than 
the Peterboro locks. The cost will be 
about $800,000.

vote for the ballot boxes going back to 
Fernie, but had not kept his word.

Raymond Richardson, of Duncan, 
while out shooting yesterday, was badly 
injured in the side of the face by the 
accidental discharge of a gun and was 
taken to the Chemainns hospital.

Jim Walker’s team ran. away with him 
a short distance below town yesterday 
afternoon. Walker was thrown out and 
so severely hurt that he was taken to 
Nanaimo on the evening tram. Several 
ribs were broken and the man’s con
dition is very serious.

“OPPOSING” THE GOVERNMENT, is almost invariably accompanied by
temporary and severe loss.

The Laurier government never promis

ed free trade as it is in Britain, or any- 
tMng like it, though it set forth that 
as an end to be aimed at. It very sen
sibly went to work 'introducing re
forms gradually, and with as little dis
turbance to existing interest» as pos
sible. It also, in reducing dutjes by 
way of giving a preference to England, 
gave Canada a name and a fame and an 
impetus towards prosperity ’ that has 
been one of our greatest assets. The 
party, however, to which Mr. Bor
den belongs, is clearly making pro
mises that it cannot keep. It pro
mises to raise the tariff so that the 
goods we want we shall make, no mat
ter at what cost, while, at the same 
time, Mr. Borden and his friends pre
tend to favor Mr. Chamberlain’s im
perial preferential tariff propaganda. 
They cannot possibly do both. In 
speaking at Toronto on Friday of Can
ada’s wonderful prosperity during the 
Liberal administration, Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier said: “And If to-day, I assert 
it—and I pnt it as ar proposition—if 
Canada has obtained the position it has 
te-dày, it is dne altogether to measures 

• which have been advised and enacted 
by the present government, and the first 
of these measures, gentlemen, has been 
the British preference.” This sen
tence was one of the most enthusiasti
cally applauded in a speech that was 
punctuated with the warmest applause. 
It obviously says more than was meant, 
but we quote it to prove the loyalty of 
the Liberal party to the British prefer
ence. One of the mottoes on the walls

The Tapper spirit is rampant in Con-: 
servatiVe circles justt nbw.Hts is perhaps 

only natural. If mlsrf1)) ré mentation—to 

use a mild and proper expression—be ef

fective as a vote-winner, we have had 
plenty of it from Conservative sources 
daring the present campaign. And We 
are just on the eve of the real triumph 
of the art of make-believe. The next 
few days will bring forth something 
worth while unless the imagination of 
the campaimers becomes frozen stiff in 

atmosphere of dreary proa-

noon a
in the interests of Ralph Smith. Mr. 
Smith attended it himself, and hence was 
unable to speak in the city in the even
ing. So enthusiastic were the residents 
of the district that a good number Walk
ed all the way from Otter Point to be

the bitter 
pects.CEBU’S PREMIER The Colonist 'campaign sheet -this 
morning mentions a number of Libéral 
newspapers which are “not supporting 
the Laurier government.” Among these 
are the Toronto New* and the Montréal 
Witness. The News always has been a 
Conservative paper. Yet it is not blind
ed by its prejudice to an obvious tadt: 
that the Laurier government is sure of 
120 seats in the next parliament. The 
Montreal, Witness always has been a

present.
Stirring addresses were delivered by 

Mr. Smith, W. W. B. Mclnnes, M. P. P„ 
B. J. Perry and John Jardine. Before 
the meeting closed resolutions were 
passed expressing confidence in Mr. 
Smith and Sir Wilfrid Laurier. Before 
the meeting broke up those present re
solved themselves into a committee to do 
all they could to insure the election of 
Mr. Smith.

Throughout the districts about the city 
Mr. Snmn in his campaign has had the 
most : rocou need success. It is acknowl
edged that the meetings have been, more 
largely attended and more enthusiastic 
than any ever held in the districts. They 
have been decidedly in favor of Mr. 
Smith, so that his election seems to be 
insured. ,

Ralph Smith has gone to tile northern 
part of his constituency to close the cam
paign. -•

Mr. Riley’s committee at the close of 
the campaign, after having thoroughly 
canvassed the city in his interests, are 
satisfied that he will have a splendid 
majority. ... . . ,

Not onjy is the prospect -bright in Vic
toria, but Mr. Smith will assuredly carry 
the Nanaimo district The election in 
Comox-Atlin, which follows later, will 
beyond a doubt go in favor of Win. 
Sloan, so that Vancouver Island will In 
the next House of Commons be repre
sented entirely by Liberals.

From the Mainland comes similar-en
couragement. and it will be a surprise to 
many if the province of British Columbia 
does not return at the election the entire 
Liberal slate.

The following interview with Dr. Han- 
ington, of this city, which appeared in 
the Winnipeg Free Press will be of in
terest to Victorians:

“Our disposition on the coast seems-to 
be to keep in touch with the existing^ 
government. Our interest’s are hardly 
identical with- those of the balance of the 
Dominion, and our affairs are -best look
ed after by representatives who are in 
sympathy with the government. The

ENTHUSIASTIC RECEPTION
AT THREE RIVERS

.(

Was in Excellent Form and His Defence 
of Administration Was Loudly 

* Cheered.
New Militia Act

Saturday’s Canada Gazette contained 
a proclamation bringing into force the 
new Canadian Militia Act on November 
1st.

Liberal paper. If it is not supporting- the 
Laurier government what did it mean by 
printing the following article on 
her 25th:

Mr. Borden, the opposition leader, ad
dressed two audiences recently, one in 
the Windsor Hall and one in the Monu
ment National, and he has’also had-" the

0/cto-

!» «I-

Oct. 31.—Sir WilfridMontreal,
Laurier was given a splendid reception 
at Three Rivers, Que., on Saturday. He 
arrived in the evening from Montreal, 
and was met at the station by a crowd 
that blocked all the streets in the vicin
ity. A monster procession was formed, 
and Sir Wilfrid Laurier, driving in a 
four-horse carriage, was escorted to the 
skating rink, the most spacious ’ hall in 
the city.

Before 8 o’clock every part of the rink 
from which the speaker could be seen or 
heard was occupied, and five to six 
thousand were packed in the body of the 
rink as close as they could stand. About 
one hundred citizens were on- the plat
form, among them some of the local 
clergy.

The Premier received a great ovation, 
which was again and again renewed be
fore he could proceed. He was in, good 
form, and spoke with vigor for 46 
minutes, notwithstanding that the hall- 
was not warmed. He kept the vast audi
ence ‘in, excellent spirits, and his speech 
was. punctuated by great applause.
-tie briefly reviewed the Conservative 

régi Hie and set forth the prosperity of 
Canada under the Liberal administration. 
He also gave -aa able defence of that ad
ministration. The audience was estimat
ed at 5,000.

LADYSMITH NOTES.

Socialists Held Meeting on Saturday— 
Shooting Accident at Duncans. experience and delights of an “organized'' 

torchlight procession." What kind - ' bf 
votes the latter is expected to sway we 
do not km>w, or whether money paid to 
hire# processionists can he called legiti
mate expenses we do not know. In point 
of numbers, each “function" was satis
factory, and Mr. Borden seemed to intis- ing was held, was, 
fy his audiences, even if he did not “Elec
trify" them, as Sir Wilfrid Lanjier 
would have done. Whatever cheering 

there was at Mr. Borden’s meetings was 
of a decorous nature, "and never seemed 
to wander far from the platform1'‘ or 
lose control of itself, as spontaneous 
cheering is apt to 4p- Mr. Borden 
spoke as if Bis Ontario campaign -had 
tired him, and then his principal ttidme, 
a government-owned railway, is disap
proved of by many of his principal sip- 
porters.- So far as his adverse criticism 
of the government is concerned, his! rg 

counting of what the government has 
done and what it has left undone, was 
perfectly legitimate and essentially true; 
but mere fault-finding goes a Very little 
way in winning elections. The fault thht 
Mr. Borden affected to find wjith the gov
ernment was, that, being largely com
posed of free traders, it did not immedi
ately give the country free trade “as i 
is in Britain,” so soon as it came into 

The fact is, however, that no

Ladysmith, Oct. 31.—Wm. Fenton and 
J. H. Hawthornthwaite, M.P.P., showed 
up suddenly in, Ladysmith on Saturday 
afternoon from the islands and a meeting 
was called for the evening at the opera 
house. It was slimly attended and very 
little enthusiasm was shown. G. R. Wil
son briefly maintained that the lumber 
troubles of the prairies were dne not so 
much to railway freights as to the giving 
of timber lands to capitalists instead of 
working them for the benefit of the’ peo
ple. Mr. Fenton devoted most of his time 
to an attack of Mr. Smith. Mr. Haw
thornthwaite expressed the greatest anxi
ety to meet Mr. Smith on the platform, 
and said he had made ineffectual efforts 
to meet that gentleman face to face. Af
ter he had finished his remarks John 

-Johnson, asked why Mr. Hawthorn
thwaite had voted against the ballot boxes 
going back.to Fet-nie at the time of the 
contested election. To this Mr. Haw
thornthwaite said he did not care wheth
er ttye ballot hexes went to Fernie or 
Halifax, it was a matter of indifference 
to him. Mr. Johnson repeated his as
sertion and furthermore state* that Mr. 
Hawthornthwaite had promised him to

of Massey Hall, where the great meet- 
“Maintain the

British preference."
Mr. Borden and his party make 

much ado about the differences of opin
ion that may exist in the Liberal 
government concerning the tariff ques 
tion, and proclaim that for their part 
they have one policy throughout the 
length and breadth of the land. As a 
matter of fact, however, while high pro
tection talk is given exclusively in the 
East, Mr. Richardson, the Conservative 
candidate of Brandon, is advocating in 
the West that agricultural machinery 
shall be placed on the free list. The Lib
eral party may not have satisfied all its 
friends, and, indeed, it has not, but that 
has been because it is the party of bigh 
ideals. To do right is harder than to 
do wrong, and what the best friends of 
the Liberal party consider its faults on 
fiscal matters, the Conservative party 
glories in as a policy. With the rail
way policy of Mr. Borden repudiated by 
some of the strongest men in the Con
servative ranks; with the knowledge that 
if the Conservative party comes into 
power it is with the intention that 
everybody shall suffer but those whom 
the highest protection will benefit and 
that all the benefit of the preference to 
Great Britain is to disappear; it will be 
strange if the rank and tilt of the elec
tors do not keep the present administra
tion in power by voting for it at the 
next elections. Even among the manu
facturers it is certain that most of 
them are satisfied with the present state 
of things, and they have, mighty goc 
reason to be so satisfied. The official 
returns of the last Canadian census show 
that the manufacturers are basking in 
the full enjoyment of exceptional pros
perity. In 1901, the earnings represent
ed a return of very nearly twenty per 
cent, on the capital employed, which in 
itself, is proof that thip important depart
ment of industry is far from any need 
of artificial stimulus in the form of 
higher tariff protection.

The census gives figures of another in
dustry, the largest we have, that of 
agriculture. Without reckoning the 
farmers’ own labor, the net return upon 
the farmers’ investment is considerably 

, less than eighteen per cent., and the cen
sus commissioner remarks: “It is clear 
that the ratio of the net products of 
agriculture reckoned on the capital em-

The Colonist on Monday printed part 
of an interview with Archbishop Orth in 
Winnipeg. Here is the portion it did not 

print:
“It is not talking politics to say that 

Sir Wilfrid is a popular man. There has 
never been any more popular leader of 
the French people than the Premier, and 
it is doubtful if there has ever been any 
more popular man among the Canadian 
people. This is not necessarily on) politi
cal, but on personal grounds. Personally 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier is worthy of all 
praise, as all mem know.”

• • •
The Dominion revenue for the month 

of October was two and a quarter times 
greater than the revenue for the same 
month in 1896, the last year of Tory 
rule. The Conservative leaders are not 
yet fit to be trusted with the custody of 
so much money. A new generation must 
arise before the party can have a fight
ing chance of victory.

I- -,! ,/ .
t "i®*®

\fmm
power.
sane Conservative, and there are sane 
Conservatives, ever expected1 anything of 
the kind. Mr. Gladstone told Professor
Thorold Rogers, many years ago, that h, 

had hut ■ one objection to the fenever
peal of the Corn Law, during the early 
period of his connection with Peel’s gov
ernment, and that was the -fear he en
tertained as to the consequences which 
would ensue to an interest that was the 
centre of English public life, 
economist adds to this that statesmen 
may well be excused from venturing up 
on economical changes of a vast and 
extended character, even though the pro
priety of the change may be proved to 
demonstration; for a period of change, 
however beneficent it may be in the end,

The
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Blair and Tarte, whose alleged rascali

ties and disloyalty to British connection 
filled the Tory mind with horror and 
dismay only a short time ago, are now 
the oracles of the party. Their words 
are hung upon as the beginning and end 
of wisdom.

Where Men 
Get Hurt

âge"

There yon find Posd's Extract—the 
old family doctor—relieving the pain, 
coring the hurt. For cu 13, burn», «prilnl, 
bruises—whatever happens, Pond's Ex
tract Is a certain cure, a reliable “first 
aid." 60 years of relief work prove Its 
worth. Imitations are weak, watery, 
worthless ; Pond’s Extract la pure, pow
erful, priceless.

a a a

Mr. George Cowan will to-night advo
cate rebellion as a means of relief from 
the terms of union entered into on behalf 
of British Columbia by a Conservative 
government at Victoria with a Conserva- 
tive govemment at Ottawa.

. .. , i i <
Sold onto in teabd bot
tle* under buff wrapper.

ACCEPT gib SUBSTITUTE.
R. G. MACPHERSON. 

Liberal Candidate For Vancouver,
f
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trationg to grant British Columbia her 
.rights, and that Sir Wilfri* Laurier had 
declared the. province had no special das* 
and that we might make the im 
better termg^ qhefction o£ 
cugaion Jf we lik#d.. Now the above is 
not the language of a Laurier, It is 
couched in <Éup^erlan style ; it is the echo 
of a Tupper story. “Our able young 
Premier” extracted no such assertion 
from Sir Wilfrid Laurier. The Times 
has never objected to the Dominion con
sidering theFea^e of British 
' Mr. Cowan will say we have been de

prived of our rights. If that be the caise 
wh<£„ took away our rights? A Tory

ployed is less than the like ratio for 
manufactures,” How:.-j|paeh; lç*s it is 
not possible to say, but St the farmers’ - 
labor were charged at it» fair vfllue, it 
would probably leave very little, in
deed, for interest on his investment.
If, then, Canadian manufacturers are 
making bigger money'than their brethren 
of the agricultural class, hpw utterly sel
fish and unjustifiable is the demand for 
higher protection against foreign manu
facturers, when the result catinot but 
be to raise the,price tif things the far
mer must have? If the manufacturers 
were being driven to the wall, whilst, 
other people in the country were all 
growing rich, sympathy might go out to government in, negotiation with a Tory 
the “poor fellows.” But such is not the

Columbia.

government adopted the terms of union. 
The present Dominion government has 
been in power for eight years. Has it 
not fulfilled the conditions of the terms 
to the letter? What rights have we 
been deprived of by the present Liberal 
government? Has Mr. Borden ever 
said that if he were in power he 
would amend the terms ef union? 

'He has said that he would hold 
an inquiry, which is as far as either 
of the party leaders has gone or has any 
right to go. Again we ask, if there has 
been a “shameful betrayal and surrender 
of the rights and revenues of the prov
ince,” who is to blame? Mr. Cowan will 
complain of the excessive taxation of the 
people of British Columbia by this in
iquitous Grit government. What does he 
propose to do to relieve us? The present 
government has not only greatly reduced 
général taxation; under the British pref
erence the burden upon the consumers of 
this province has been cut down by nearly 
one million dollars. The Tupper-Cowan 
prescription is to abolish the British 
preference and give the Eastern manu
facturers who supply us “adequate pro
tection” to enable them to extort higher 
prices for thbir goods. In a word, they 
would remove at once the cause of Can
ada’s prosperity. They would strangle 
industry in the coils of a New National 

Policy.”
We suppose when Mr. Cowan comes 

to the part of his speech relating to fish 
traps he will not be so wrapped up in his 
subject that he will forget to take a 
discreet hop, skip and jump. The Con
servative party has a different policy for 
ever province of the Dominion, a distinct 
policy for every section of every' prov
ince of the Dominion. Mr. Cowan has 
undertaken to defend that policy. The 
speech he made in Vancouver could not 
therefore be delivered exactly as it wa$ 
uttered in Vancouver.

case, even the case of thé woollen manu
facturers, who. owe their reverses to 
over-capitalization and lack of improve
ments rather than, to the tariff. If 
there js one class above all others that 
should be grateful for the good times, it 
is the men who go to make up the mem
bership of the Canadian Manufacturers’ 
Association. Mr. Borden’s policy, as 
announced by hîmseïf in our city, ie, 
therefore, against the interests of nine 
out of ten of the voters, and the welfare 
of the country will he best served by 
giving the Laurier administration an
other lease of power.

The Laurier government is receiving no 
stronger nor abler support from any 
newspaper than it is from the Montreal 
Witness.

A POPULÏ ST-TORY ORATOR.

Mr. George H. Cowan, lawyer, etc., of 
Vancouver, is to be given an opportunity 
to say his little piece this evening. The 
author of the charming essay on “Pro
vincial Rights,” or “Better Terms.” has 
been bursting for many days with the 
desire to declaim it for the enlightenment 
of the electorate of Victoria. He had 
been promised a place in the prograpame 
at several meetings, but. his friend Sir 
Hibbert, or some other orator, always 
usurped his part or talked until bedtime, 
and so poor George had to put off his de
liverance until a more convenient season.

There is no doubt that the oration of 
the eloquent pleader from Vancouver is 
an interesting one. It has been proved 
in several places already and has found 
fayor in the ears of those who heard it. 
On that account it will be understood 
that the speech or essay, or whatever 
one may choose to term it, is no hastily 
constructed, loose-jointed, ill-considered 
impromptu affair. “Not by no means.” 
It has been in course of evolution for sev
eral months in anticipation of the dis
tinguished patron of the author being 
capable of implementing his promise and 
securing for Mr, Cowan the Conservative 
nomination in Vancouver.

But the old story -of the best laid 
schemes of mice and men ganging aglee 
was repeated. Sir Hibbert seems to be 
without honor in the place where he is 
best known. The Conservatives of Van
couver would recognize no political boss. 
Perhaps they objected to the constituency 
being made a convenience even for a 
member of the distinguished Tupper 
family. They became imbued with the 
idea that there was an understanding be
tween patron and patronized that in the 
event of victory for Mr. Borden the seat 
was to be delivered over to Sir Hibbert 
as a cabinet representative of British 
Columbia. This arrangement predicated 
two most improbable events: A Conserva
tive victory not only in Vancouver, but 
îb the whole of the Dominion. It is not 
likely the Conservatives of Vancouver 
anticipated either event; they simply ob
jected to the principle of any man con
trolling the constituency for his own sel
fish, ambitious purposes.

Thus were the ambitions of Mr. Cowan 
blasted while ithey were yet in the “ten- 
der?sboot” stage. He had no misgivings 
as to the ability of his patron to carry 
out his portion of the programme. Id 
infantile faith, as he says in his ad
dress, Mr. Cowan spent hundreds of dol
lars of his own money and wasted thous
ands of dollars’ worth of valuable time 
in preparing a document that would con
vince th9 people of Vancouver that he 
was worthy of their confidence—that he 
was the man whoNought to represent 
them. The fact that Sir Hibbert Tup
per has quarrelled with his party friends 
in Vancouver and is attacking in true 
Tupperian style all Conservatives who 
proclaim their belief that the best in
terests of the province will be served by 
electing Mr. Macpherson constitutes no 
reason why the expensive piece of Mr. 
Cowan should be taken as delivered. 
Those who- have not already had the 
privilege of reading it may have the 
pleasure of hearing it to-night,—we trust 
in its original form—if they go to A.O^ 
U.W. hall.

We say we hope there will be no muti
lation. But we need scarcely have said 
that, because Mr. Cowan, moved in Van
couver by the presence of ladies, gave 
expression to the following eloquent, 
cryptic sentence: “They (thç ladies) 
have always taught us that falsehood will 
stand for falsehood, and calumny will be 
a breach of the commandment, whether 
it is committed in politics or in the con
cerns of private life; that neither in the 
political nor the private concerns of life 
can man ever withdraw himself from 
the perpetual obligations of conscience 
and of duty.”

Starting out from* sbeh lofty heights» 
behold this noble young politician- at once 
tumbles dowm into the depths of misrep
resentation occupied by his distinguished 
patron. Sir Hibbert Tupper. He- says 
that for years the . Ottawa government 
has been besought by different adminin- 

v' ‘ ' ->-Y--:'

A characteristic letter from Sir Hib
bert Tupper is published in the Colonist 
this morning. The communication is 
characteristically untruthful. It is also 
characteristically abusive. The author 
is evidently troubled about the sessional 
indemnity business, which is something 
that is altogether unexpected; Sir Hib
bert, in. order to minimize the flagrance of 
his offence, says that Ralph Smith stated 
during his campaign that he (Mr. Smith) 
drew his full pay and refunded the differ
ence for absence through ill health; ,Mr± 
Smith said nothing of the kind. He did 
not draw his full pay. Sir Hibbert de
sires the public to infer that he also re
funded the amount he was “fined.” Will 
he say directly that he returned the 
amount of the indemnity to which he was 
not entitled, or that he refunded anj of
it?

* • «

Will Mr. George Cowan tell us whether 
he has an assurance from his leader that 
if successful he will destore the duty on 
lumber that was taken off by the Conser
vative government in 1894?

HE CAPTURED CANADA’S HEART.
By John Trotter. .

(Written for General Electiop, layfi.)
’Twas the month of rose’s fair lovely June, 
When nature's heartstrings were well In 

turuê,
And earth’s richest treasures revealed to 

sight
Visions of love, beauty, grace and delight; 
When the old birds renewed the songs 

they’d sung,
In sweeter, clearer tones they taught their 

young;
When the well formed fruit on shrub and 

tree
Bowed each branch In- wealth and1 luxury; 
When the son with its brightest and warm

est raye
Left lta lingering light at its longest days, 
And the gentle breezes were hushed and 

still,
Waiting the song of the whip-poor-will; 
When Miss Canada stood ’neath maple 

bowers
’Mid the balmy fragrance of sweetest 

flowers,
Waiting the result of a long hard fight, 
And the speedy return, of her own. true 

Knight.
Long had she waited for him alone, 
Would he come to claim, her as his own? 
Then she thought of her Guardians so 

proud and cold,
Did they care for her or seek her gold? 
True, they were kind, her love they sought, 
And many devoted schemes they wrought; 
But now her heart beat strong and free 
For the one she loved and liberty.
And like one who sees a ship far off,
Now on the wave and now in the trough, 
She strained her eyes to their utmost 

eight
And saw him scale the mountain’s height. 
Though blest wit-h a love he did not know, 
She met him where roses and maples grow. 
Then softly, Ms words like the rippling 

tide,
The Knight victorious conquering cried: 
“Miss Canada, I eoune at last;
I break the chajns that hold thee fast; 
I’ve fought for love, I’ve kept my vow,
And If thou shouldst refuse me now,
Like a stinging frost on shrub and tree 
’Twin blight the fruit that soon shall be.” 
“Sir Knight,” Miss Canada replied,
“May God forever be thy guide.
GU> tell It abroad in every land 
I give to thee my heart and hand.”
Then, together with a maple leaf.
He plâeed a rose in her bridal wreath.

f

Wfl WILL

hON OF STEWART 
AND BELC0URT CERTAIN

Conservative Candidates i„ Qne. 

disqualified—Great Interest b 

lw Brunswick Nomkations.

ra, Oct. 28.—Tliree Liberals so
re been practically returned bp 

mon. One is iu Berthier, Qae_ 
jelesphore Michaud, ' the Conser- 
bandidate, is postmaster, and has 
|igned. He cannot take his 

he dues run. Chapter 11 
section A of the

seat
section 

revised Statutes
da, 1886, reads as follows:.. No
accepting or holding any office 

sion or employment, permanent or 
try, in tlie service of the govern-
t Canada, at the nomination of th 
or at the nomination of any of the
of tlie government of Canada, to 
my salary, fee, wages, allowance, 
lent or profit of any kind is at- 
shall be eligible as a member of 
use of Commons or shall sit or

Maurice Shaver, the Con-
e candidate in Russell county, is 

same position. He is postmaster 
kli Indian, and is not' qualified to 
ii Quebec East, Dr. Fiset of the 
revenue office, was nominated 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier. jîe has for 

• his resignasion, and its receipt 
n acknowledged, but as it has not 

ccepted by order-of-council, he Is 
hlified under the law. Sir Wilfrid 
erefore, been as good as returned 
tarnation.

I Will Return Liberals.
kva, Oet. 28. The Ottawa Conser- 

I have given up all hope of carry- 
I city. The Citizen, the opposition 
says to-day editorially: “Birkett 
tleourt in the lead.” They have 

N. Champagne overboard. Ot- 
Hll return two Liberals, N. A. Bel- 
nd R. Stewart. \

In New Brunswick.

félin, N. B., Oot. 28.—The crowds 
hiinations everywhere in New 
hick yesterday were greater than 
ftore. The proceedings were witb- 
kial incident, except at Charlotte 
Westmoreland counties. In the 

G. W. Ganong, Conservative, 
60 long that the Liberals left the 
ter something like a general row, 
ag the intention was to give D. 
re, Liberal candidate, no chance to 

Mr. Gillmore addressed an open- 
eting at Rochester, where Hon. 
Emmerson was nominated. The 
ity of his nomination was ques-
but Sheriff McQueen decided 

, the protest. The; minister of 
ns spoke an hour and a Haïf to 
rowds, followed by C. A. Powell, 
rative. In St. John an immense 
thronged the court house for five

Cotton Root Compound.
Ladies» Favorite,

Is the only safe, reliable 
regulator on which -woman 
can depend “in the hour 

W'Zîi 8115 rime of need.”
K \ Prepared in two degrees of 
I strength. No. 1 and. Na 2.
L 5 Nos 1.—For ordinary cases 
i/r Is by far the best dollar
Px medicine known.
2—For special cases—10 degrees 
r—three dollars per l>ox. 
ie—ask your druggist for Cook’e 
» Boot Compound. Take no other 
pills, mixtures and imitations are 
ous. No. 1 and No. 2 are sold and 
bended by all druggist» in the Do- 
of Canada. Mailed to any address 

dpt ofprlce and four 2-cent postage 
k Tne Cook Company, • 

Windsor, Ont» i
and 2 are sold In all Victoria drag
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MANITOBA.The police, it was acknowledged, had 
done the best thing possible in, taking 
these even if not altogether regular.

These set aside, the prosecution had 
to seek other evidence. Friday when the 
case was called Geo. Powell, represent
ing Stewart, moved for hie discharge. 
This was granted by His Honor, and im
mediately 1 
represent!" 
a witness

ENJOYABLE TIRE 
SPENT AT THE BAIL

LIBERAL.
Hon. Clifford Slftxm..
D. W. Bote...........
George Patterson.
8. J. Jackson........
Hon. T. Green-way
J. Crawford..........
T. A. Burrow»....
?• h- J*ead............J. E. Cyr...............
J. Riddell.............

I CONSERVATIVE.
1^. A" H®rr®o ......... W. S. Evans.........

. | Dr. Schaffer .......
.. W. W. Coleman...
.. W. H. Sharp .......
.. N. Boyd .................
.. Glen Campbell .... 
.. Dr. W. J. Roche.. 
.. A. A. C. La Riviere 
• W. D. Staples.......

A. W. Pu
Branfon.....................
Winnipeg...................
Souris.........................
Selkirk......................
Llflgar.........................
Portage La Prairie.
Dauphin.....................
Marquette.................
Provencher...............
Macdonald................

artison 
lee....... PBB$1X)0I CAN,I

X:::I; ONTARIO.
À. E. Belyea, K. C., 

nyn, called Stewart as 
>nee incriminated the 

others. His Honor decided that Bartlett! 
ond Humber were guilty, and sentenced 
them. Bartlett was sentenced to one 
year’s imprisonment with two whippings 
of twelve lashes each. Humber was 

\iven nine months in jail with twelve 
lashes. Bartlett is 1^ years of age, and 
Humber is only 15 years old.

INDEPENDENT.j LIBERAL.
CHARMING FUNCTION ! V&.'Aïk $ " kÆIv.V.V.I

at ASSEMBLY HAÉtl&tfe r::::: :-v *.«U..
D. Derbyshire... t .-. .1 J. Colbert....

E. iJadnpbell...... A L. L. Blandi..
».■ H. Mackenzie.... 1 J. J. Donnelly
J. E. Caldwell............ E. Kidd ...
John Park........... •>,.. John • Baird
Dr.X. F.Dhamberlain. \ A. Broder 
A. B Aytiesworth
W. D. Hepburn..
P. Stewart...’.;..
K. P. Sutherland).
A. H. Clarke.......
W. J. Shlbley...
J. T. Schell..........
J. Edwards......
C. W. Hartman..
W. P. Telford...
H. H. Miller........
A. T. Thompson/.,
j:
A_ Zimmerman...
J. B. Deroche...
B. O. Lott............
P. iMacdonaJd....
E. Fraser.............
R. Holmes............
D. A. Gordon....
G. Stephens........
W. Harty.............
John Cowlan........
T. G. Johnston..,
T. B. Caldwell..

îÏÏOüz:::
Hon. C. S. Hyman... W. Gray ..
J. M. McBvoy............P. Elson ..................
R. Boston................... j J. 1. Drummond..
W. S. Calvert............| G. Stewart ............
W. N. Marshall..........W. Wright ..............
C. A- McCool............. |0. Gordon ..............
H. B. Donly............... D. Tisdale ..............
J. H. Douglas............I E. Cochrane..........
J. A. McCoil.,............ E. R. Armour ....
G. D. Grant..............1 G. A Proctor.........
W« Roes................... . Peter Christie ....
Hon. N. A. Belcourt. .| T. Blrkett ............

N. Champagne .... 
Hon. J. .Sutherland.. ,1J. G. Wallace........
M. S. Schell........
K. J. Watson....
W. E. Milner...
J. P. Mabee........
G. H. McIntyre.

G. N.°RoeeV.V.V.
T. Mackle.. .....
A A Wright....
N. Wilson............
R. D. Gunn........

CONSERVATIVE.
B. H. Turner..........
A. C. Boyce...........BUSINESS MAN ON NORTHWEST TERRITORIES.;v...........;

ftLIBERAL.
M. Mackenzie.......
L. Thompson-------
J. G. Turriff.........
Walter Scott..........
Dr. C. J. Stewart.
P. Talbot...............
Frank Oliver....... .

. J. H. Lament..... 
A. G. Adamson... 
Dr. Cash.................

CONSERVATIVE.
B. " S." Lake V.".V 
J. R. Bingham.
G. W. Annable.
L. McCarthy ..
°M.BMUSauieÿ-V.
Thomas McKay
C. Craig............
Dr. Patrick ...

NDEPENDL.nIAFFAIRS IN NORTH Afberta............... .
Qu’Appelle............
Assinlboia, East.. 
AseLnlhola, West.
Calgary................. .
Strathcona............
Edmonton..............
Saskatchewan....

.Humholt............... .
Yorkton.................

• I •Brock vi lie...........
Bruce, North....
Bruce, South,.......
Garleton........»...
Dufferin...............
Dundas.................
Durham...............
Elgin, Hast.........
Elgin, West........
Essex, North....
Essex, South.......
Frontenac...........
Glengarry...........
Grenville...........
Grey, East......
Grey, North.....
Grey, South.....
Haldimand...........
Hal ton.............
Hamilton, East.. 
Hamilton, West. 
Hastings, East.., 
Hastings, West..
Huron, East........
Huron, South.... 
Huron, West.....
Kent, East..........
Kent, West..........
Kingston........... ..
Lamb-ton, East.. 
Lamhton, West.. 
Lanark, North...
Lea ark, South...
Leeds..............................
Lennox & Addington.. -
Lincoln. ;...........
London...........................
Middlesex, East......
Middlesex, North........
Middlesex, West..........
Muskoka............... ..... ...
Nlpisslng........ ....
Norfolk.........................
Northumberland, East. 
Northumberland, West
Ontario, North.............
Ontario, South-........-.
Ottawa...........................
Ottawa..........................
Oxford, North ............
Oxford, South..........
Parry Sound..............
Peel...............................
Perth, Nqrfch............... .
Perth, South...............
Peterboro’, East..........
Peterboro’, West..........
Prescott...........
Prince Eld ward. 
Renfrew, North 
Renfrew, South 
Russell.........
Simcoe, Beet..............
Simcoe, North.............
Sdmcoe, South...........
Stormont...................
Thunder Bay and

Ra’ny River..........
Toronto, Centre..........
Toronto, East.............
Toronto, North...........
Toronto, South............
Toronto, West.............
Victorla-Hall-burton...
Waterloo, North.........
Waterloo, South........
Welland ............... .
Wellington. North 
Wellington, South....
Wentworth...................

i York, Centre...............
York, North...
York, South...

:t. *»•** • | C. GregoryCommittee in Charge of Event Carried 
Out Arrangements in Most Credit- 

able Style.

Says Re vocalic n of Dawson Charter 
Proper Thing to Do Unfer 

Circumstances.
$1.00... H. A. War»...........

..[A. B. Ingram........
••1W. Jarimon ............
.. |jj. W. Hanna..........
.. L. Wigle ...............
.. M. Avery .............
... D. R. McDonald.. 
,.. L. Oharbonneau ..
.. F. S. Sproule........
... T. I. Thompson....
.. C. McKinnon........
• • F" .............. D. Henderson........
.. P. C. -Bruce............
.. S. Barker ..........,.
... W. B. Northrop...
.. E. G. Porter..........
... Dr. T. Chisholm...
.. B. B. Gunn...........
.. E. N. Lewis ..........
.. . B. Willson ............
.. H. S. Clements....
.. J. Gaskin ...........
.. J. E. Armstrong ..
.. James Clancy........
.. Dr. Preston ..........
... K. M. Haggart ...
.. G. Laytar .............
.. U. Wileon ..............
.. E. A. Lancaster...

C.Hi . ! .
Î HAPPILY HARRIED. BRITISH COLUMBIA.

| LIBERAL.
..) W. Sloan..............
..[ W. A. Galliher..
. .1 Ralph Smith........
...IJ. B. Kennedy...

Vancouver City............| R. G. Macpheiaon....
. .1 G. Riley................... .
.. D. Boss.......................

I CONSERVATIVE. I INDEPENDENT
• -J W. Manson ...........|..........................

C. H. Mackintosh. | J. A. Baker ......
Ç. PhilllppseWolley 1 w. Fenton.... ......

D. Taylor ........| ......................
- B. mils............... J. T. Mortimer."

J McGreer..........
. • i J- C. Watt era. . 
..IE. Mills ..........

Nuptials of Mr. Herbert Brace and Miss 
Margaret Roe.1 Comox-Atlin...........

Kootenay...............
Nanaimo................
New Westminster.

The Woman’s Auxiliary of the Royal 
Jubilee hospital has won for itself an en
viable reputation in connection with its 
management of tile annual Fall. This 
function is acknowledged to bè one of 
the most enjoyable events of the season 
in Victoria.

Thursday’s ball was acknowledged to 
surpass all others held und/er the aus
pices of the Ladies’ Auxiliary. The ar
rangements were in tfie hands of an ex
cellent committee, to whom in no small 
degree is due the success of the event. 
The committee of ladies was as follows : 
Mrs. Goodrich, Mrs. G. H. Barnard, 
Mrs. Rocke Robertson, Mrs. E. G. Prior", 
Mrs. Richard McBride, Mrs. A. W.. 
Jones, Mrs. Henry Croft, Mrs. Robert 
Day, Mrs. Templeman, Mrs. C. W. 
Rhodes, Mrs. Albert Griffiths, Mrs. Ford 
Verrinder, Mrs. James A. Douglas, Mrs. 
Rowland Machin, Mrs. J. R. Anderson, 
Mrs. Gonlding Wilson, Mrs. Stuart Rob
ertson, Mrs. R. E. Brett, Mrs. W. 
Brodrick, Mrs: W. Dalby, Mrs. Thos, 
Lee, Mrs. Frank Hanington, Mrs. Frank 
Watkis, Mrs. Robin Dnnsmuir, Mrs. C. 
E. Redfem, Mrs. Dickinson, Mrs. Thos. 
Watson, Mrs. Simpson and Mrs. Ed
ward Hasell.

The decorations of Assembly hall were 
most artistic. The members of the com
mittee having that in hand deserve great 
credit for the way ini which they carried 
out the work. About the hall were ar
ranged charming resting booths, fitted 
up with the most artistic finish.

The walls and ceilings were embellish
ed with banners, bunting, every greens 
and hangings of various kinds. The 
shading of the electric lights was made 
to'Conform with the general plan of de
corations, making the whole effect most 
charming.

A very pretty wedding took place at ^ luncheon r00m adjoining came in 
St. Saviour’s church, Victoria West, on alaQ {or attention from the committee, 
Wednesday, when. Rev. Mr. Sharpe united an(^ £}lp decorations there were such as 
In marriage Mr,.George Bullows Smithy of t0 complete the general effect of the hall. 
Birmingham, England, and Margaret Ellen Tha uWs were gpread with a tempting 
Lena, eldest daughter, of Mr. and Mrs. R. j diaplay o£ dishee. Conspicuously dis- 
H. Nunn, of Constance avenue. The bride, | pliyed among the decorations of the ball 
who was attired la a dress of white silk and the iunc|leon rooms was the red 
crepe trimmed with point d’esprlte lace croa8 of 60Ciety. 
and behe ribbon and wore a diamond ring, floor wa8 in excellent condition,
the gift of the bndegromn, was given away ^ maaic furnished throughout the 
by her father. The bridesmaids were Misa evQni b the Fifth Regiment orchestra 
Ethel Daly and Mise Clara Williams, who wag J ^ best qaaiity. Dancing
were gowned in pink and white and wore . b o o’clock
gold crosses, the gift of the bridegroom. "J „ mme, but so enjoyable was 
The bridegroom was supported by Mr. eTenio gpent that many encores
Alt. H Nunn, brother of the brlde_ demanded.

The happy couple left on the Princess ^ and ,n consequence of the excel- 
Vlctoria for a short tour of the Mainland. *nt arrangements made by the commit- 
On their return Mr. and' Mrs. Bnllovts tfie a most pIeaaallt time was spent. 
Smith will make thedr home 4n Esquimalt,

Among the presents were: Silver tea set,
Mr. R. H. Nunn; Singer sewing machine,
Mrs. R. H. Nunn; silver and gold salt j ; • , . ^ .. .. ^ __ - .
shells, Mr. and Mis. King; vase, Benares Latest Appointments by the Government 
ware, Mr. and Mrs. W. Nunn; oak and —List of Companies Incorporated, 
silver salad bowl, Mr. Clark; gentleman’s 
companion, Mr. Harris; gold-plated Ink- 
stand, Mrs. May Leeman; glass and silver 
flower v-ase, Miss Grace Davis; silver 
bread tray, Miss Clara Williams; oak and 
willow butter dish with silver knife, Mr. 
and Mrs. Thomas; glass candlesticks with peace 
shades, Miss Dorân; tajpestry sofa cushion, British Columbia!
Miss Mabel Porter, London, England; fruit 
d-ish, Mrs. Simpson; chocolate pitcher, 
flower vases and Maltese lace handkerchief,
Mr. and Mrs. A. Kent; set carvers, Mr. 
and Mrs. Mal travers; cucumber dish, Mrs.
Davis; silver and glass cruet, Mr. May; 
silver bon-bon <$lsh, Mr. A. Nunn; cut glas» 
and silver v In egret te, Mrs. and Miss Turn
er; oak and silver butter cooler, Mr. Bcclee 
and family; sliver berry spoon, Mr. Mer- Columbia, 
ton; sliver butter knife and sugar spoon,
Mrs. Harding; glass and silver bon-bon 

.dish, Mr. Laurie; half-dozen silver coffee 
spoons, Mr. and Mrs. Matthews, Master B.
Matthews; half-dozen silver teaspoons, Mr.
R. Ritchie; oak And silver butter dish, Mr. 
and Mrs. C. Copeland; point lace handker
chief, Miss Helene Lombard; rose centre- 
piece with dollies and gold sovereign 
brooch. Miss Alice Doran; fruit dish, Mr. 
and Mrs. Hardaker; tea’ cosy, Miss Jordan; 
silver salad spoon and fork, Employees 
Spencer's Arcade; silver button- took, Mr.
Bessonette; cut glass and silver salt and 
pepper shakers, Mr. JL. Lombard ; orange 
blossoms, Miss Ethel Efely.

‘’Business men in Dawson told me that 
there were more men on the streets with 
money this fall than at the same time 
last year, the result of having worked 
for wages instead of on lays. There is 
no lack of employment, and all over the 
country men* are wanted at $4 and $5 a 
day and found.”

This observation was made to a Times 
representative yesterday by P. Wollas
ton, jr., manager of Wilson Bros.’ Whole
sale'grocers, who has just returned from 
a combined business and pleasure trip 
to Diawson. He had ,no hesitation in 
describing the reports to the contrary as 
greatly exaggerated. He could find no 
reason wl?y people should not be satis
fied to live at the Klondike metropolis 
at the present, and knew of no law or 
conditions which could operate to their 
injury.

These are very important statements, 
and will be accepted. Mr. Wollaston is ( 
a business man of standing in this city, 
and speaks with perfect impartiality on 
the subject. During his stay in the 
Klondike centre he conversed with the 
solid men of the community, who are 
more qualified to express themselves on 
the condition of the place and its people 
than the irresponsibles, whôse views are 
tainted by political bias and personal 
prejudice.

Continuing, Mr. Wollaston stated : 
“As far as I could find out the govern
ment are honestly trying to do their best 
for the welfare of the country. They 
know they# have made mistakes; every
body makes them. The revocation of the 
charter was unquestionably in the public 
interest. It has been contended by some 
that the taxes should be reduced, but 
these have not been paid yet, and until 
they are due it will be impossible to say 
whether there will be a reduction or not. 
But apart from that, the taxes levied 
and not paid are insufficient to meet the 
indebtedness contracted by the muni
cipality, and no reduction can be made.”

The opinion of the better people of 
Dawson, he said, was that the revoca
tion of the charter was the proper thing 
to do.

There has been, Mr. Wollaston says, 
a considerable exodus from Dawson to 
the Tanana, which reduced the popula
tion. All the prospectors had to take 
their provisions with them, and the Daw
son merchants did a large business in 
consequence. The Tanana excitement 
has been followed by a tremendous clean 
up of machinery. The teamsters convey
ed more from the creeks to Dawson than 
from the .city to the creeks, its ultimate 
destination being Tanana.

Mr. Wollaston estimates the gold out
put of the Klondike for the season at 
between nine and a half and ten million 
dollars, and he expects the same figures 
next season. There will be less from the 
individual miners and more from the hy
draulic companies. Some .of them will 
embark on operations on a large scale.

Mr. Wollaston left Dawson on the 
Bonanza King, but at Hell Gate he and 
the other passengers were transferred to 
the Selkirk, and made the remainder of 
the journey on her. There was no ice 
In the fiver, navigation being impeded 
by the scarcity of water.

k* In Calvary Baptist church last Wed
nesday evening Mr. Herbert Bruce and 
Miss Margaret H. Roe were united in 
wedlock, Rev. J. F. Vichert officiating. 
The edifice, which was well filled, was 
tastefully decorated by Miss Mary 
Hutcheson and Mr. Walter Ford. The 
bridal party stood under a wedding bell 
of chrysanthemums while the nutial knot 

being tied. The bride was given 
away by her father, Mr. Robert Roe. She 

prettily dressed in white voile over 
silk, with a veil trimmed with pearls 
and orange blossoms and carried a 
shower bouquet of white carnations and 
bridal roses. The bride’s travelling dress 
consisted of green tweed trimmed with 
green and white, with white beaver hat 
to match. The bridesmaid, Miss Jeannie 
Gribbon, looked charming in a dress of 
white voile over silk, and carried a 
bouquet of white carnations.

Rev. Mr. Carson supported the bride- 
The latter’s gift to the bride 

handsome fur and to the brides-

Vlctoria........
Yale-Cariboo.

E. G. Prior . 
M. Burrill ..

ANNUAL CONVENTION. it was attempted to put
them on the pretence that 
was part of an enterprising poliev 
to open up British Columbi 
The ramifications and connections 
of the Grand Trunk Company 
make it the most desirable r,,:;. 
way organization that could 
dertake such an enterprise, as far 
as the interests of this sect! -n of 
the Dominion are concerned. Pr 
it is fortunate for British Col
umbia that this particular n0r- 
poration should have put forth its 
proposition at the time it did. 
Otherwise there is no knowing to 
what a reckless government ami 
an incapable legislature might 
not have committed the 
ince.—News-Advertiser, March 
1904.

British Columbia Branch of Internat:oniI 
Sunday School Association Met 

Friday Evening. VOL,. 35.ws a

There was a large attendance at the 
opening session of the fifth annual con
vention of the British Columbia branch 
of the International Sunday School As
sociation: on Friday. It was held at the j 
First Presbyterian church. N. Shakes
peare occupied the chair. There was a 
contingent of about twenty Vancouver 
visitors, as well as a number from Se
attle and Tacoma present-

After devotional exercises the chair
man extended a hearty welcome to all, 
and outlined the business to be trans
acted.

An address was delivered by Rev. W.
C. Merritt, of Tacoma, dealing with the ---------- _— —
benefits accruing from affiiliation. He G. R. LAWRENCE:—

FATE OF F0R|wa-9

unes I
JAPANESE OVER

RUSSIANgroom, 
was a
maid a gold cross and chain. Miss Flora 
Allen was a pretty flower girl.

Following the ceremony a wedding 
supper was enjoyed -by a large number 

iof guests at the residence of the bride’s 
parents on David street. Mr. and Mrs. 
Bruce will spend their honeymoon in the 
Sound cities, and upon their return, they 
will reside in Victoria West.

prov-
R. Stewart

..|J. C. Henderson... 

.. Dr. Freeborn.......
::lï: FaMc^rën,-:::

Dr. Steele ............
J. A. Sex smith....
J. Kendry ....... '...
L. dharbonmeau ..
G. O. Alcorn....... .
Hon. P. Wth te....
J. MacKey ...........
4. E. Askwith.......
W. H. Bennett.... 
J. A. Curry .........
H. Lennox ...........
R. A. Pringle.......

Defenders Vainly Atte 
vance ef the Be 

Making Sq

urged that the work be continued with in- pi&ase take notice that should y,,a 
creased vigor, and predicted that the as- < to meet your portion of expend,;ure for 
sociation, as its influence extended would j anTi-Æ
prove a powerful factor for good through- I King, dh head waters of Chernaia us luVer 
out the country. your interest in same will be forfeited la

“The Present Day Sunday School, Its time and as provided for by statut.-.
Aim and Object,” was the subject of an _________ ________________A~ K" SIII:i:K.
interesting paper by Alfred Huggett. Notice lé hereby given- tha: GO days after

'Following this a lengthy discussion date the undersigned Intends to apply to 
took Place on the management and the pïrcwtlÆ
best means of popularizing Sunday lowing tract of land situated an ■ 
schools. bank of the Skeena River, Coast District,

Officers then submitted reports, after BriMsh Columbia: Commencing a: a past 
Which refreshments were served by the k "Round's1‘ffw.’ rorner.'atout It
ladies. An adjournment was taken until end a half miles west of Kh-ve.x Hiver) 
2.30 o’clock this afternoon. thence running north- 20 Chains, thence west

At Metropolitan Methodist church to- aouth to shore, thencey. . o following "the shore east to the point of 
morrow afternoon, commencing at o commencement, containing ICO acres more 
o’clock, a t""ss meeting of Sunday school or lees, 
teachers will be held, when an address is 
to be given by D. S. Johnston oh “Remi- 
riscenees and Lessons to be Learned 
from the World’s Sunday School Con
vention at Jerusalem.” In the evening 
at the First Presbyterian church Rev.
W. C. Merritt will deliver an address on 
organization and evangelization.

!

j

Chefoo, Oct. 31.—2 ] 
assault upon Fort Art 
in a preliminary way 
developed into a tiercels 
terday when, accordinj 
fallible'source, the Jai 
forces against the fort 
attempt to secure a 
tion. 
is unknown.

The Japanese lliave 1 
this assault for a mon 
that the Japanese did 
ture the town on this 
complish another irapoi 
This plan was adopte* 
swarm over the fortifi 
force of numbers regal 

This assault, like the 
climatic incident ol 

trench digging, gun in 
engagements. In the 
the assault will cease 
have secured such p<j 
able them to creep clos 
of the Russian guns, 
two more general assd 
sary before the dista 
belligerent lines is 
enough to make an at 
main forts and make tj 
practicable.

Having made every] 
tion the Japanese opei 
artillery along the whJ 
ly continuing their d 
dropping shells into « 
Russians replied, the. 
tant thunder, telling i 
Port Dalny that the 
sault on the fortress \ 

The bombardaient q 
until the afternoon! 
when the Russian gul 

Ant at moLiUaiu a 
tain became silent, 
afternoon a regiment j 
out from behind a reel 
adjacent to Rihlung I 
vanced into the Russl 
between Rihlung mouj 
road, occupying them i 
ing. The Russians si 
till the Japanese wej 
yards, both sides hurl 
at each other.

The Japanese infad 
mechanical devices wl 
throw grenades with I 
rapidity.

In the meantime! 
Japanese assaulted t| 
slope and stopped sol 
the extreme Japanese! 
ascent of Rihlung ml 
most perpendicular! 
trenches seamed the I 
against them over I 
which was mined, evl 
resistance would 111 
task, but the slope I 
great holes having bl 
rious places by the bel 
Japanese availed t| 
indentations, which I 
foothold and protect! 
In the meanwhile thl 
available artillery 
the Russian trenches! 
tually retiring, when 
in thirty minutes cl 
sufficient to shield tj 

The Russians expl 
Japanese claim with!

Upon the retiremoil 
Russians opened fir! 
tain, and that night! 
but the Japanese hJ 
brought lip machine I 
sortie was repulsed. I 

Except for the knol 
bardment was con til 
covering the period tfl 
and October 29th il

UNITED IN WEDLOCK.
L G. McCarthy.XV. C. Hbury..

R. Sm-ltli'..... ..
James Conmee..

T. Lrquhart..............
H. H. Dewart...........
A. D. Hunter.............
R. J. McLaughlin.... 
E. P. Clement.........
G. Laird....................
W. M. German.......
Thos. Martin...........
H. Guthrie..............
W. O. Sealey...........
A. Campbell.-.........
Sir Wm. Mulock.... 
A. J. Anderson.......

Mr. Geo. Bullo-ws Smith a-nd Miss -Margaret 
Nunn Married at St. Saviour’s 

Church. g- T. Marks...........
B. F. Clarke.........
A. E. Kemp,.......
Hon. G. E. Foster. 
A. MacConnell ... 
E. B. Osier...........
f lug'Sî! .............J. E. Seagram....
G. A. Clare...........

. W. Upper .............
. John McGowan ...
. C. Kloepfer .........
. 15. D. Smit h.........
. W. H. PugBley....
• F. J. Roc be...........
. W. F. Maclean....

L. X. Pelletier (L.)% .Robinette
Leslie...

The result of y

j." "Ê! Hett".".".

1 W. D. M’INTOS'H.
: : Sept. 9th, 1904.

V Notice Is hereby given- that sixty days 
after date I intend to apply to the Hon, 
the Chief Commissioner of Lauds and 
Works for permission to purchase the fol
lowing described tract of land situated on 
Lion Point, Portland' Canal. B. C., Coast 
District, opposite Salmon River, commenc
ing at a post marked G. C. S. W. C., thence 
north 20 chains, 
thence south 20 
chains to the place of commencement, con
taining eighty acres more or less.

GRAHAM CHAMBERS.

!

QUE BEC.

aLIBERAL.
T. Christie.................
J. E. Mardi..............
H. S. Beland...........
G. M. Loy................
O. E. Talbot.............
J. E. Archambault...
C. Mardi....................
Hon. S. A. Fisher....
V. Geoffri on..............
J. A. Rousseau.........
C. Angers..................
E. McGowan.............
E. Savard..................
f B. Bent................
J. A. Lane................
L. Lavergne..............
Hon. R. Lemieux.... 
L. A. Rivet....... .
W. S. Maclaren.... >
L. A. Boyer..............
A. Du beau .. w..... 
E. Lapointe..............
H. Bourassa.............. |
R. Lanctot................
C. Laurier................
U. Paquette...............
L. J. Demers.............
O. Carbonneau.........
E. Fortier................
Hon. R. Prefontalne. 
H. Mayrand..............
G. Turcot..............
D. B. Meigs...............
F. O. Dugas..............
A. Lavergne....... .
G. Parent.................
D. Gallery..................
Peter Lyall..............
H. Gervaie................
R. Bickerdlke...........
C. Plche....................
Hon. R. Lemieux... 

Hodglns
M. 8. DeHale..
A. Mal'ouin................
Sir W. Laurier......
W. Power ..........
Hon. O, Fitzpatrick.. 
A. A. Bruneau.........
E. W. Tobin...,....:
J. A Bose................
Hon. L. P. Brodeur... 
A. M. Beau, parla at... 
L. P. Demers...........
S- f ■ S8™.1616*.....C. C. Knight.............
A. Bourbonnais.........
H. Lovell....................
C. A. Gauvreau.......
S. DesJardins.............
J. Bureau..................
J. A. C. Bthler...........
H. S. Harwood).........

CONSERVATIVE.
G. H. Perley.........
J. X. Lajole.........
Dr. Cloutier.........
J. G. H. Bergeron. 
J. Fradette .......
M. A Ferland.......
T. Crockett .........
E. P. Stevens.......
J. E. Archambault. 
Dr. F. A. Marcotte.
R. Forget .......
Geo. Bryson ...
Ü. H. Pope ....
J. B. Morin....

INDEPENDENT.Hi!: There was a Argenteull....................
Bagot.........................
Beau ce...........»............
Beauharnols................
Bellechasse..................
Berthier....... ».............
Bon aventure................

"Brome...................
Cham bly-Vercheree....
Champlain....................
Charlevoix..................
Chateauguay................
Chtcoutimi-Saguenay.. 
Compton....
Dorchester....................
Drummoeid-A rtha.......
Gaspe...........................
Hochelaga..............
Huntingdon......... .
Jacques Cartier...........
Jollette.........................
Kamouraska................

ttoence east 20 chains, 
chains, thence west 20NEWS-ADVERTISER’S OPIN

ION IN MARCH LAST.
.

The attendance was
“By the arrangement made for 

the construction of the western 
section of the line, there will be 
no loss of time on that part of it 
which the people of this province 
are the most interested. Any 
argument that it would be in pro
vincial interests to supplement 
the Dominion aid with a subsidy, 
either in cash or land, by British 
Columbia, is made untenable by 
the arrangement between the 
Federal government and the 
company. The position we took 
two years ago in opposition to the 
immense subsidies in cash or land 
that it was proposed to give to 
Messrs. Mackenzie & Mann is 
now fully justified by events, and 
the provincial taxpayers will es
cape the enormous burdens which

Aug. 4th, 1904.
4 Sixty days after date I intend to apply 

to the Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Works for permission to purchase 320 acres 
of land* -more or less, commencing at the 
southeast corner of the Indian Reserve at 
Quat leo, thence south 80 chains, then ce 
west 40 chains, thence north 80 chains, and 
thencè east to point of commencement.

(,Sgd.) THOS. JONES.

OFFICIAL NOTICES.

... | J. Girard
j

Dr. ConrvalT. AAeara...........
Dr. Bernard.......
R. N. Walsh........
F. D. Monk .......

Sept. 25th, 1904.
The Provincial Gazette this week con- Slrty days after date we intend to apply 

to the Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Works for permission to lease 160 acres of 
grass and tide lands, comprising part of 
Section 16, Township 4, Rupert District, to 
be used for grazing cattle.

Sept. 13th, 1904.

tains the following appointments:
Henry de lender, of Barnet, county 

of Vancouver, to be a justice of the 
within and for the province of

1 La bel le...............
La prairie-N-apierville.. 
L’Assomption...............

G. A. Dugal...........
M. Caron ...............
J. Leonard.............
A I. Lavery............
Dr. E. Paquet.......

A. D. Cameron.........
| M. Gauthier.Laval...........

Levis...........
L’lsJet.........
Lotbiniere... 
Maisonneuve 
Masklnonge.
Megantlc.... 
Mipsisquoi...
Montcalm... 
Montmagny. 
Montmorenci 
Montreal, St. Ann’s.... 
Montreal, St. Antoine. 
Montreal, St. James... 
Montreal, St. Law.....
Montreal, St. Mary’s..
Nlcolet..............
Pontiac..........................

ELIJAH BARNETT. 
JOSEPH SHELF0RD.Thomas Skewes-Cox, J.P., M.P., of 8 

Lancaster Place, Strand, London, solici
tor of the Supreme Court of Judicature, 
to be a commissioner for taking affidavits 
in England, in and for the courts of 
British Columbia.

Arthur McEvoy, of Vancouver, barris
ter and solicitor; to be a notary public 
within and for the province of British

I iWANT TO LEASE A FARM for one or 
two years, with privilege of purchase, 
within 15 miles of Victoria. “Rustic, 
P. O. Box 417, Victoria.

Aid. ValLlere® ....
J*- A. Comeau.........
L. J. Frechette...
Dr. J. 8, Comeau,
J. E. Marion.........
H. Price................
T. C. Câegrain....
M. J. Morrison....
H. B. Ames....... .
J. T. Carendal ....
Campbell Lane ... ) G. A. Parent) 
L. T. M-archeal ... ....... . ».........
G-'Ball"
G. Brabazon....... .
H. E. Pepin---- ...
Dr. W. A. Verge..

|L. Steif<xrd ....

MINERALOGIST BACK. ,

W. F. Robertson Has Completed the 
Field Work For the Present 

Season. THE’! I
Tyee Copper Co., Ltd.I William Fleet Robertson, provincial 

from an in- Hon. Frederick John Fulton, Provin
cial Secretary, to be acting Attorney- 
General during the absence of Hon.
Charles Wilson from tthe city of Vic
toria.

Chief Justice Hunter, D. M. Eberts,
K.C., and E. V. Bodwell, K.C., of this 
city,, and J. H. Senkler, Chester B. Mc
Neill and A. B. Pottinger, of Vancouver, 
have been appointed a commission to re
vise and consolidate the rules governing 
the practice and proceedings in the Su
preme court.

County Court Judge Harrison, of Na
naimo, A. E. Bull, F. W. Tiffin and J.
H. Senkler, of Vancouver; R. L. Reid, 
of New Westminster, and G. H. Barn
ard, of Victoria, have been appointed a 
commission to revise and consolidate the 

Flagship Has Received New Orders, and rules governing the practice and proceed- 
Will Not Sail on Tuesday. ™Ss in the County courts of British Co-

________  lumbia.
(From Friday’s Daily.) The following companies have been in-

_ . , . _ . , corpora ted: Canadian Metal Company,
It is stated m Esquimalt to-day that Ltd capital $1.100.000; Eagle Mining 

the flagship Grafton has received orders & Development Company, capital $100,- 
postponing indefinitely her trip to Hono- 000; Gold 
lulu, on which she wa,s to sail on Tues- Hallam &

000; Nelson Brewing Company, Ltd. 
nay next. capital $100,000; Northern Power
» rhe shlt> has been makmS readr for Lumber Company, Ltd., capital $50,000; 
the voyage for a considerable time, and Vernon Hardware Company, Ltd., capi- 
only this morning took on board over 500 tal $20,000.
tons of coal in preparation for the run. The Bayonne Gold Mines Company,
She was to proceed to Magadalena bay Ltd., has been registered an extra-pro- 
and make a call at various California, vineial
ports after visiting the Hawaiian capital. 000, and the head office is at Butte, Mon- 

The new orders have doubtless some- tana. The provincial headquarters are 
thing to do with the Anglo-Russian situated at Nelson and A. Mainwaring 
situation, *and would seem to indicate Johnson is attorney for the company.
Great Britain’s desire to hold the ship at The Victoria Lumber & Manufactur- 
headquarters until the difference between, ing Company has given notice that at the 
the two nations has been, settled. There expiration of thirty days it will apply 

To-day the trial of - the three boys, is just a possibility, in event of the pre- to the Lieut.-Governor-in-Council for the 
Bartlett. Humber and Stewart, charged sent crisis culminating in- war, that one formal acceptance^ of the proposal to 
with indecent assault, was completed be- 0r more of the fleet stationed here would clear, remove obstructions from, and im- 
fore Judge Harrison. Twç> of the boys be sent to the China coast following up prove so as to be capable of rafting, hold- 
were found guilty and sentenced to the policy adopted at the time of the ing and driving logs and timber thereon, 
terms in jail together with punishment Aioxer troubles. the following waters in the province of
by means of the lash. ------------------------------ British Columbia; Tsolum river and

Just after the offence was committed DROPSY IS ONE POSITIVE SIGN OF -Courtenay river, and the mouths of the
the provincial police officers got’ confes- KIDNEY DISEASE.—Have you any of said rivers, situate in Comox district of 
sions from the three boys. At the trial these unmistakable signs? Pulfiness under the province of British Columbia. The 
before Judge Harrison the statements the eyes? Swollen limbs? Smothering company proposes to charge such rate of 
made by the boys were attacked by feeling? Change of the character of the tolls as may be fixed by the judge of the 
their counsel. D. M. Eberts, K. C., Geo. urine? Exhaustion after least exertion? County court of the county in which the 
Powell and Harold Robertson. 0» ac- If you have there’s dropsical tendency and j proposed improvements are situate.; .
count of some irregularities having been you shouldn’t delay an hour tn putting , S. J. Speak, resident mine manager of Prince. 
connected with the taking of these state- yourself under the great South American the Ymir Gold Mines, has been appoint- ' Queen’s. . .V. 
ments from the boys they were set aside. Kidney Cure,—86. ; j. ^ i ïT“ ed attorney for the company. Queen'»........

mineralogist, has returned 
spection of the Atlin mining camp, sev
eral weeks having been spent in that dis
trict. This will likely close the field 
work of the mineralogist for this season. 
The weather in the north has been 
charming. Mr. Robertson says, during 
the time he was in the camp. The con- 

~ dirions prevailing were very similar to 
what they are in Victoria at the present 
time, only that the nights were a little 
colder. The temperature at night would 
just reach the freezing point.

Mr. Robertson is delighted with the 
town of Atlin. Beautifully situated, the 
town, he says, is a* charming place in 
which to live. He speaks in the high
est terms of the club organized there 
during the season, and the splendid ar
rangements at the club house.

The past season has been on- the whole 
a good one in the Atlin district Appar
ently the cream of the ground has been 
gone over by individual miners, and in 
consequence the country lends itself very 
readily to being exploited by large 
porations. which are able to put in ex
pensive plants and work ground which 
is too low in grade to make proper re 
turns to the individual miner.

There are immense areas which can be 
gone over by hydraulic companies with 
good prospects. The Atlin camp will, 
therefore, continue to be a good one for 
a very long time to come.

;
Portneuf.............
Quebec, Centre.. 
Quebec, Best....

: Gsboury.

I Purchasers and Smelters of 
Copper* Gold and Silver Ores.

Smelting Works at

Quebec, West........
Quebec Counity.........
Richelieu....................
Ricbmond-Wolfe..'...
Rhnonskl....... .
Ron ville......................
St. Hyacinthe.......
St. Johne-Ibervllie....
Shefford.............. ....
Sherbrooke. ........
Soulanges...................
Stanstead....................
Temlscouata............
Terrebonne................
Three Rivers, St.

Mo-urlce....................
Two Mountains.........
Vandreull..............
Wright.......................

?

M. O’Bready.........
J.' A.N^èauV.V.V.
L. B. Tache.........
J Lavoie..............
M. Hayes..............
Dr.A.N. Worthington
Dr. Sequin ...........
M. F. Hackett....
Grandibols .............
B. Nantel .............

ll
i:

1

LADYSMITH, VANCOUVER ISLAND, B. G.
Convenient to E. & N. Ry. or the sea.TRIP POSTPONED. L. It. Dupleeslç... 

G. N. Fauteux.... 
F. de St. A. Baetlen 
F. A. La belle .... 
E. Pellssler ......... THOS. KIDDIE 

Smelter Manager.
CLERMONT LIVINGSTON, 

General Manager________
O. Gladu

NOVA SCOTIA.

„ liberal. I
S- W. Pickup...........
C. F. Mc Isaac.......
D. Di Mckenzle.........
A. Johnston..............
Hon.F.A.Lawrence...
H. J. LOgun..............
A. J. S. Copp.............
J. H. Sinclair...........
W. Roche..................
M. Oarney..................
Dr. J. B. Black.........
A. A. McLennan.... 
Sir F. W. Borden....
Ê: m.
D. Finlays on.............
Hon. W. S. Fielding..
B. B. Law..................

CONSERVATIVE.
L. B. Shafner.......
EL Cameron...........

INDEPENDENT.Annapolis.....................
Antlgonteh.............
Cape Breton and

Victoria.'....................
Cape Breton, South....
Colchester..............
Cumberland...........
Dlgby.....................
Guyetboroughi.........
gaJlfax..................
Halifax..................
Hauts.................. ..
Inverness................
King’s.....................
Lunenburg.............
Pictou.....................
Richmond..............
Shelbume-Queen’e. 
Yarmouth.............

WHEN NEXT YOU COME,cor-
Kmg, Ltd., capital $112,000; 
Windham, Ltd., capital $10,- J. McCormick .... 

W. McKay ...........
S. E. Gourley.......
T, S. Rogers.........
J. A. Grierson....
J. S. Wells...........
R. L. Borden.......
J. C. O’MuIMn.......
J. A. Hanwrlght.. 
J. H. Jamieson....
P. Innee ..............
C. E. Kanlhach...
A. C. Bell .............
J. A. Gil'lles...........
J. J. Ritchie .......
T. E. Corning.......

S. B. McNeil
& Cheese leur Christmas Presents

We have Hair Brushes, Toilet Cases, Travelling Cases, Travelling Rolls, 
Ladies’ Handbags, Purses, Manicure Sets, Shaving Mugs, Shaving Strops, Fine 
Perfumes in dainty packages, and many other things suitable for Xmas presents. 
Full range of prices. No trouble fo show them.

■Wl

company. The capital is $450,-
WILL RECEIVE LASHING.

CHEMIST, 98 GOVERN
MENT ST., NEAR YATES 

J ’PHONES, 4*5 AND 450Cyrus H. BowesTwo Boys Sentenced by Judge Harrison 
in Court To-Day For Indecent 

Assault.
1

NEW BRUNSWICK.

r.æ.............
D. Gillmour..............
O- Tu O. J.
A. S. White..............y-s- ........James Reid......... ..
R. O. Brien..............
H. L. McKeown.....
Dr. H-ay.....................
Hon. John Costlgan.. |
Hon.H.R.Emmerson..( H. A. Powell........

I A. Gibson..................I O. Orockelrt ......

CONSERVATIVE.
F. H. Hale ...........
G. W. Ganong ...
T. Blanchard.......
G. V. Molnerney..
G. W. Fowler.......
James Robinson
W. A. Mott...........
J. W. Daniel.......
A. A. Stockton... 
R. D. Wltonot..... 
J. Maneer .............

j : i sumably is much oj 
as that just descriW 
orations gradually i 
lions of the general 

The fighting is re 
most severe from Ri] 
along the whole eas 

A steamer, which] 
from Newch wan g ] 
having heard firing 

- night and to-day tj 
oarshot, indicating 
b*title, which begaj 
preliminary inannei 
terday intp the thirj 
anese to

JUST ARRIVED—FRESHLY MADECarleton.......................
Charlotte................
Gloucester.............
Kent ...........................
King’» and Albert.......
Northumberland.........
Reetigouche......... ......
St. John City.............
SL John City & County 
S unbar y and Queen’»..
Victoria..................... ..
W eetmoreland.............
York................................

In bulk and 
packagesMacaroni, Spaghetti, Vermicellirgeon

Lebh

f

BuckwheatAlso Quebec , 
Eastern Townships1

Finest ever offered in 
this city. Pint Jars I7KCHONEYPRINCE EDWARD ISLAND.

U klBKRAL.
I J- L Hughes.,... 
J. W. Blcharde... 

...........I A- B. Wartmrtoo;
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